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TO BRIGADIER, GENERAL 

Sin JOHN ,MALCOLIVio  
K. C. B., IC L. S. 

LATE MINISTER PLENIPOTEPITIARY.TO THE 

COURT OF;PERSIA, etc. 4c.  erc; 

Snt, 

THE uniform kindness and attend. 
Lion with which you have honored 
me for so many years, and the grate-
ful memory of the zeal with which„ 
on so many occasions, you havepro- 
moted my interest and views, would 

of 

   
  



U 	 DEDICATION. 

of themselves have pointed out your 
name as that with which I should be 
most proud to adorn my volumes, 
were not the same distinction called 
for by your unrivalled knowledge of 
the history and manners of the East, 
which has been displayed for the 
benefit of your country, and, let me 
add, no less of ours too, both in your 
admirable, writings, and in your nu-
merous successful embassies and ne-
gociations. Your romantic bravery, 
and successful clarinet in the late tize 
brilliant campaign, if faithfully re- 
corded, might seem to make history 
encroach on the province of poetry. 
The generous' praise of the noble and 
illustrious person' who guides our 

Eastern 

   
  



DEDICATION, 	 f ix  

Eastern Empire, is but ananticipatioa 
of the voice of impartial posterity.' • 

That you may long live to enjoy the 
honors which you have gained in arts 
and in arms, and to diffuse the ge- 
nerous feelings which have led you 
to glory, is the ardent prayer of 

Your very humble and 

faithful Servant, 

MULLA FIRUZ BIN KAUS:- 

.Bontbay, 

2d May 1818.. 

   
  



   
  



i)REFACE. 

IMPNINIPOMMIN111111. 

91,1 H E following pages contain one of the most singular works that 
has ever appeared in the east./The Desatir professess to bee collection 
of the writings of the different Persian Prophets, who fiounshed from the 
time of Alatothod to thetitne of the fifth Seism, being fifteen in number; 
of whom Zerdusht, or Zuteaster was the thirteenth and the fifth saran 
the last. The fifth Susan lived in the time of Khusro Parvez, whb Vag 

contemporary with the Emperor Deractins, and died only nine years be-

fore the destruction of the nucient Persian monarchy. The writirgs of 
these fifteemprophets ore in a tongue of which no other vestige appears to 
remain, mid which would have been unintelligible without the assistance 

of the ancient Persian tran.lat inn. It is quite a different Language froth 
the 'Lend, the Pealevi, nod the Del i, the most celebrated agile d al. cis of 

ancient Persia, The old Persian translation was mode by the fifth Susan, 
o has added a commentary, in which some ,difficulties of the original  

test Ore expounded. The commentary displays a very subtle and refined 
tnetapli3 iCS. 

This work, though knows to have existed as late as the reign of Shah 
Jehan, had eluded the search of the curious in oriental history and an-
tiquities in later times. The nftt.ntion of the European world was first 
directed to it by Sir William Jones, a man of whom Englund is justly 

proud, and whose profound knowledge of Persian history and literature, 

entitles all his remarks on these subjects to the highest attention. That 
accomplished writer, in his Sixth Anniversary Discourse delivered before 
the Asiatick Society " On the Persians," after explaining his own pecu-
liar qualifications for the task shish he had undertaken of unfolding the 
not iquit les of Persia, continues ; 	And since I have maturely considered 
tt the quettiont which I menu td discuss, yon will not, I am 

,
persuaded
s:i 

   
  



U 	 PREFACE. 

" suspect my testimony, or think that I go too far when I assure you, that 
44  1 will assert nothing positively which I am not able satisfactorily to 

44  demonstrate" He then remarks, that it had long seemed to him un-
accountably strange, that although Egypt. Yemen, the Chinese, and India 
bad their monarchs in very early times " yet Persia, the most delightfuls 
" themost compact, the most desirable country of them all, should have 
" remained for so many ages !unsettled and disunited. A fortunate dist 
•' covery," he adds, " for which I was first indebted to 1%11r kluhammed 
" Husain, one of the most intelligent Muselmans in India, has at one dig-
" sipated the cloud, and cast n gleam of light oil the primeval  hi"orY  of 
" Iran, and of the huMan race, of which I had long despaired, and which 
" could hardly have dawned from any other qoarte.r. 

" The rare and interesting tract on twelve diPrentreligions, entitled 
" the Dethistan, and compose! by a Mu ham m edan traveller, a native of 

Cashmir, named Mohsan, but distinguished by the pssumed surname 
," of Fani or p.3risltable, begins, with the wonderfully curious chapter on 
" the religion of Ilusbupg, which was long anterior to that of Zerat 
44  tusht, but had continued to be seer city professed by many learned 
" Persians, evils to the author's time; and several of the ino.,t eminent t  
44  them, dissenting in many points from the G taws, and persecuted by the 
" ruling powers of their country, bad retire d to India, where they eiiro• 

" piled a.nuraber of books, now extremely scarce,. which Mohs.,n 
" perused, and with the writers of which, or with many or them, he had 
" contracted an intimate friendship. From them he learned, that a 

powerful nrmorciry had been established for ages in Iran before the tic.. 
" cession of C.:Ivo mers ; that it was called the Alithabpdion dynasty for 
" reason which will boon be mentioned ; and that many princes, of whom 
44  seven or eight pre only named in the Dabisenn, and amoog them ra., 
" but or ,Jfaha 11e1i, had raised their empire to the zenith of human glory. 
" If we c rely on this authority, tohich to me app.ars unexceplionadt 
" the Iranian monarchy must have been the oldest hi them' world.” 

,A flee some new and valuable remarks on the ancient Ionguagos 
and characters of Iran, Sir William Jones pro'eeeds to clthrocterite the 
religion of the Desatir and Dabistan in the following woids, Whibli still 
form the best introdrction to these volumes. 

" The primeval religion of Iran, if we rely on the authorities addu-
'f ced by Molusan Fani, was that which Newton calls the oldest ( And 

* Asitit : Res Vol. II. pp. 48.49. Octavo Ldition., 
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st it may be juttly erillerrthe noisiest ) of all religions: 	A Arm belief 
• that one soprente God mad" he a nr!d by his power, and continuaq 

governed it by his pr. rid. nee; a pious fear, love and adoration n. 
• him; a due reverence for parents and aged persons; a fraternal affee 
f lion for the whole human species, and a compassionate tenderness even, 
• for the brute creation;' A system of devotion so pure and sublime  
" could hardly among mortals, be of long duration : and we learn from 
" the babistan that the popular worship of the Iranians under Beshang, 
4! wr s purely 4abian: a word of which I cannot offer any certain my-
" mology, but which has sera deduced by grammarians from Suba, an 
" hoet, and particularly she hese oe heaven, or the celestial bodie:, in 
" the adoration of which the Sabin ritual is believed to have, consisted-
" There is a description, in the learned work just mentioned, of the se" 
" renal Persian temples dedicated to the sun and planets, of the image' 
" adored In them, and of the magnificent processions to them on pre- 
"'scribed festivals; one of which is probably represented by sculpture 
• is the ruined city of Jemshid. But the planetary worship in Persia 
" seems only part of a far more complicated religion, which we now 
" find in the Indian provinces; for alohsan assures as that, in the opi-
" pion of the best inf •rtoed Persians, who professed ihe faith of flush-
" ang, distinpirhed from that of Zeratuslit, the first toounreti of Iranft 
" and of the whole earth, was Aluitabad ( a word apparentty Samcrit ), 
" who divided the people into four orders, the religious, the military, 

" the cornmer4ial, and the servile, to which he assigned names unques. 
41  tionably the same in their origin with those now applied to the four 
44. primary classes of the MMus. They added, that he received from the 
" Creator, nod promulgated among men, a sacred book in a heavenly 
'‘ langtive. to which the Aluseltnati author gives the Arabic title of Dr- 
" eatir, or regulations, but the ociginal name of u hid' he has not men_ 
" tinned; nod that fourteen alobabuds had lim-tired, or Ivould appear, 
" in human shapes fur the government of this worm. Is ow abe,, ae 
" know dint the Hindus believe in frurteen Mewls, or celestial persons 
" ages with Similar functions, the first of whom left a book of regale. 
" lions or divine ordinances, which they hold equal to the Veda, and 
" the language of Witii.11,4ey believe to be that of the Gods, we clan 
• hardly doubt that the first corruption of the purest mid oldest religion 
" 'was the system of Indian theology iti‘ented by the Brahmtini  and 
" prevalent in these teiritories, where the book of Nlahabad, or Moms 
" is at this moment the stand..rd of all religious and moral duties. The 
" accession of Cayumers to the throne of Persia, in the eighth or ninth 
• century before Christ, seems to have been accothp..nted by a consider-

" able 
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6C  able revolution both in government and religion; he was most pro- 
bably of a dllierent race from the Mahabadians who preceded him, 

" and began perhaps the new system of national faith which Hushang, 
" whose names it bears, completed ; but the reformation was partial, 
" for, while they rejected the complex polytheism of their predeces• 
" sors, they retained the laws of Mahabad, with a superstitious vene. 
" ration for the sun, the planets, and fire; thus resembling the Hindu 
44  sects called Sauras nod Sagnicas, the second of which is very mime-
"' rows at Benaras, where many agnihottas are continually blazing, 
" and where the Sagnicas when they enter on their sacerdotal office 
" kindle, with two pieces of the hard wood Semi, a fire which they 
" keep lighted through their lives for their nuptial ceremony, the per-
" formance of solemn sacrifices, the obsequies of departed ancestors. 
" and their own funeral pile. This remarkable rite was continued by 
" Zeratusht, who reformed the old religion by the additkn of genii, or 
"6  angel., presiding over months and days, of new ceremonies in the ve-
" aeration shewn to fire, ofa new work which he pretended to have 
" received from heaven, and above all by establishing theactual adore. 

tion ofone supreme 13eing. He was born, according to 5101isan, in 
" the district of Rai; add it was he ( not as Annnianua asserts, his pro-
" lector Gushiest.) who travelled into India, that be might receive 
4‘ information from the Brahmans in theology and ethics. It is barely 
" possible that Pythagoras knew him in the capital of Irak ; but the  
" Grecian sage must then have been far advanced in years; and we 
4‘  have no certain evidence of,an intercourse between the two philoso. 
" phers. The reformed religion of Persia continued in force till that 
" country was subdued by the Muselmans; and, without studying the 
" 'Lend, we have ample information concerning it in the modern Per-
" sian writings of several who professed Sr. Bahmnn always named Zc-
" ratusht with reverence; but he was in truth a pure theist, and strong-
" ly disclaimed any adoration of the fire or other elements; he denied 
44  that the doctr ine of two coeval princi files, supremely good and sit. 
• premely bad, formed any part of his faith; and be often repeated 
" with emphasis the verses of Firdansi on the prostration of Cyrus and 

46  his paternal grandfather before the blazing altar; Think  not that they 
• were adorers of fire; for that element was only an exalted object,  
• on the lustre of which they fi sed their eyes;   they humbled themselves 
• a whole week before God; end, if thy understanding be ever so little 
6  exerted, thou taint acknowledge thy dependence on the Bring au-
' premely pure,' in a story of Sudi, near the close-  of his beautiful 

Bustans 
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• Buatan, concerning the idol of Somannth, or Mahadeva, he:con-
" founds the religion of the Ilincius with that of the Galirg, calling the 
," Brahmans not only itloghs ( hich. Might be justified by a Passage 
" the NIestinvi ) hut even readers of the lend and Payend ; Now, whe- 

ther this confusion proceeded from real or pretended ignorance I 
" cannot decide, but nth as well convinced that the'doctrines of the 'lend 
" were distinct from those of the Veda, as I am that the religion of the 
46  Brahmans, n Mt whom we converse every day, pieVailed in Persia, 
4$  before the accession of Cayumers, whom the Parris, from respect to 
" his memory, consider ns the first of then, although they believe in an 
" universal deluge briar* his reign." 	• 

• • 	I 

" With the ieligion of the old Persians their philosophy ( or as muck 
as we know of it ) was intimately connected; for they were assidu-

" ous observers of the lu minaries, which they adored, and established, 
• according to Mblisati, who chnfirms in some degree the fragments of 
44  Berosns, a number of artificial cycles with distinct names, Wilk!' seera 
" to indicate a khowledke of the period in which the equinoxes appear • 
" to revol ve. They are said also to have known the most wonderful 
46  powers of not lure, nod thence to have acquired the' fame of klaiicia'ns. 
" and t enchanters &c." 

After a few observations on the mystical theolOgy, the monuments of 
sculpture, and the sciences and arts of the ancient Persians, the learned 
author concludes. " Thus has it been proved by clear evidence and plain 
" reasoning, that 1,14.owerful monarchy was established in Iran long ben 

frbre the Assyria or Pisloladi government; that it was in truth a Hindu 

" monarchy, though if nny chase to call it Citseall,Casdran, or Scythian 

46  we shall not enter into a debate on mere names; that it subsisted many 
" Centuries, and that its history has been engrafted on that of the Ilindus 
" who founded the monarchies of Ayodhya and Indrapresthrt; that the 
• langunie of the first Persian empire was the mother of the Satucriti 
" and consequently of the Ztrui and Pars.  i, as well as atilt- Greek, Latthy 
6' and Gothic, that the language of the Assyrians was the parent Of the 
" Chaldaic and 1.  Pnhlivi.7' 

• 
It is not surprizing fIrst:tolte deliberate jtidgMent of so enlightened an 

iingrtirer as Sir William Jones, and the important conclusions to which the 
disquisitions founded on the facts contained in the Desatir evidently led. 
should have excited a very strong desire to discover and bring to light a 

Asiat. Res: Vol. II pp. 58-62, 
t Ibid p. 64. 	

*Anne 

   
  



VI 	PREFACE. 

volume al precious to history. This wish has been often and atone'', 
expressed by the persons who were best qualified to appreciate the value 
of sucb a work. But the testimony contained in the Discourse of the. 
Most Noble the Marquis of Hastings at the public visitation of the College 
ofFortVillianion the 15th July 1816, is that which is most highly gra-
tifying to the Editor, not may ns being the opinion of a nobleman pro-
foundly conversant with the history and spirit of the East, but its eon. 
taming a Battering compliment to the Editor hinicelf ; " Among she 
" literary notices of thisf ear," says the Governor General, " there 
" one, which, although not edited under the immediate auspices of 
" this Institution, or even of this Government, it, nevertheless so great a 
" literary curiosity, that l cannot refrain from bringing it forward, by 
4. 6  public mention, on this occasion. I allude to that interesting work, 
66  the Desatir, which bad for some time been lost to the literary world, int-
" ail a copy was almost accidentally recovered by the learn'ed Chief 
" Priest of the Parsee religion at Bombay. A trauslation into Loglish & 
" a glossary of the obsolete words has been prepared under the 

tendence of the Myelin., and in this state the a ork is now in the 
44 at that presidency: The Desatir, which purports to be a collection of 
44 the works of the elder Persian prophets, will he. peculiarly an object of 
1/4  curiosity with the leorneu of Burope, as well as of this country, for is 14 
41  unquestionably the only relique which exists of the literature of that 
" period of Persian history, which is familiar to us from its connection 

• _ _ 
at with the history of Greece." 

Where a work comes before the public with such high pretentions, it is 
but reasonable to expect that some account should he given, not only of. 
the mention which has been mode of it by the writers of past ages, but  of 
the way in which the copy from which it is now pi iated was originally 
found. 

The Desatir is known to have existed for many years and has frequently 
been referred to by Persian writers, though as it was regarded as the 
Sacred Volume of a particular sect, it seems to have been guarded with 
that jealous care; and that uncommunicative spirit that have particularly 
distinguished the religious seas of the East. We can only fairly expect 
therefore, that the contents should be known to the followers of the sect. 
It is accordingly quoted by Schram Ferhad, the author of the Sharistani 
Char Chemen, who flourished in the reign of Mbar, and died about A. 
D. I69.4. in the reign of the Emperor Seliangi r. This author, who ap.. 

ears to have been a native of Shiraz, though outwardly a Al ti 
as really a Parbi, or rather a disciple • of Azer-f(eivtan, a philoso-
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rhical ascetic, 'who founded a new sect on the foundation of the an. 
cleat Parsi tenets. The Desatir was known to link im-ibni-Khalif-ut• 
irebrizi Mubantmed Husain, the isolator of the Burhani Karin, the best 
dictionary extant of the Persian language, who Boil in the age of Shah 
Jeban ; and at that time the credit of the Desatir must have been high, 
since he often quotes the commentary as his authority for words in the 
old Persian. The author of the Dabistan, who seems to have flourished 
in the reigns of Jehangir and Shah Jeban, frequently mentions the Desa-
tir, and indeed adopts it for his guide in the account which be gives of the 
religious dynasties o f biahaba,. sod his successors. 

M to the copy from which the present 'edition was printed, it is care• 
fully taken from that in the possession of the Editor, Mona Firuz, being 
the only manuscript of the work known to exist. It was purchased at 
Isfahan by his father about forty five years ago, from one Agha 
11%1h:tamed Taber. a bookseller, who. understanding that the Editor's 
father was ao Indian Parsi, brought it to him for sale, induced by the 

words Ifitato i Crawl ( a Gabr Book) which were writ ten on the cover. 
Kaus, the fatherof Firuz, had been sent by the Parsis of India to travel 
in Persia for tbe purpose of waking some enquiries regarding the rem-

, tam of the Parsis in thateountry ; and particularly in search of materials 
that might enable him to settle the disputes which prevailed among the 
Parsis of India concerning their computation of time; the difference of 
a complete month having taken place in their modes of reckoning, dur-
ing the long interruption of intercourse between the Parsis of India am* 
those of Persia; a circumstance which had produced a schism nt Surat s 
some following the Kalemlar of the Parsis of Kerman, others that 
*which had been in use for some centuries among the Parsis of India. 
This harmless schism still continues. 

Some years ago this work attracted the notice of the Ifonorohle -
Mathew Duncan, the late Govern() of Bombay, a gentleman otrole 
friendship the editor had the h:t ppiness of enjoying fur a long period. 
Ile had devoted Enrich of his attention to the manners rod institutions of 
the East. and was equally distinguished for the zeal with which he him• 
self prosecuted these enquiries, and for the liberality with which he 
patronised those who did. Mr. Duncan Was struck with the Character 
Of the work, and after various enquiries regarding its authenticity, of 
which he satisfied himself, resolved to steal some hones from public busi-
ircss to devote to the task of translating the Di talk ; a labor in which 
at various periods during the course of nearly the years, he was assisted 
by the Editor. 

In 
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In the year 101, Mr. Duncan was advised to leave Bombay, in con-
sequence of his deelining health. Still faithful to Isis resolution of con. 
piecing the translation of the Desatir, which he had resolved to present 
to his Majesty as the most valuable tribute that he could offer him on Isis 
return from the East, he gained the Editor's consent to accompany him 
to the isle of France that he might assist in the translatiou which was now 
considerably advanced I but the death of Mr. Duncan, before he could 
embark, deprived the Editor of one of his.  most valued friends, 'and put 
an end to this plan, which had occupied some of his latest thoughts, 

• when nearly one half of the work was finished. The part which he 
translated hos, it is understood. beets sent to England with his other pa. 
pert. It is to be regretted that Mr. Duncan did not live to complete a 
work for which he was every way so well qualified. 

Soon after this event, when General Sir John Malcolm was collecting 
Materials for his history of Persia, the accounts which he had heard 
regarding the Desatir, and the high opinion of its value entertained by 
Sir William Jones, produced some enquiries which terminated in his ex-
pressing to the Editor his decided judgment that it should be given to the 
public in the original, that its pretensions and merits, such as they were, 
might meet with a snore complete and lair investigation than it was pos., 
Bible for them to receive while the work remained in manuscript; and in • 
deed, as far us has yet appeared, shut up in a single copy, 

Foram favourable terms in which the Editor and his plans are men. 
t lotted by Sir John Malcolm io various parts of his admirable History of 
Persia, the Editor returns that gentleman his most grateful thanks. 

The opinion of the historian of Persia, which had so much weight with 
the Editor, and was likely to have so much With the public, led to the 
present publication. The text of the Desatir is now printed entire, a. 
long with its Persian translation and commentary, under the care of the 
Editor, who has laboured with unwearied zeal to leave nothing undone 
on his part, that could render the work complete. To the original work 
he has added a glossary of such ancient and technical words as occur is 

e old Persian translation, and to those who make the language or an. 
liquifies of Persia their study, this glossary, the  fruit Of many years' 
observation, may not be esteemed the least valuable pale of the 
volumes. The whole he commits to the judgment of the learned. 

To the Right Honorable the Governor in Council of Bombay his most 
grateful thanks are due for the liberal patronage they have afforded to 
this Publication.. 

246r 
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Nor can he conclude this Preface without returning his acknowledge 
memo to Mr. Erskine for the valuable assistance received' from him in 
many instaimes during the progress of this undertaking. 

With these observatlons the Editor delivers to the public a work which 
..or-many years hes been his favorite study. Unless his partiality for 
it misleadstim, be,truetsthat it will be received Re available addition to 
the historical.and literary mutels.of the East. The few years of his life 
that may yet reinuirt to him he inteods to devote to.the completiOn of an 
Epic poem on the Conquest of India by the British,* on •which he has for 
many years been employed, and which he has nearly brought to a dope. 
. If hismaine is it) he known to future ages and to be enrolled among the 

small number of poets whose works have survived the touch of time, he 
fondly hopes that it may be conveyed to posterity • by the same work 
which records the unrivalled triumphs of Eritish valor; and that, by 
the 'fortunate association, his fume may perish only with the memory etr  
/latish glory. 

BOMBAY, 20 WY 1818. 

* The George,nameh. 
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Edmond, Captain J. 16th Re- 

giment Madras N. 1. ... 1 
Elliot, G. C. Esq. ... 	..• 
Ellis, C. Esq. Judge and Ma- 

gistrat, Mangalore. ... 	1 
V.duljee Cursettjee, 	.., 1  

Fell, 'Join!, Esq. 
Ford, Major John, ... 
Fraser, Lieut. Col. Thomas 

Augustus, Madras. 
Fitzgerald, Captain 8th Re-

Forbes, Theodore, Esq. ... 
gimeet, Calcutta. 	 , 

Fula, Sir Itoger, 	1 • 
Feerowishah Dhunjeeshah,..6 2 

G. 
Griffith, Colonel John, 	I 
Goodwin, Rich. Thos. Esq. 2 ' 
Graham, LieutenantI. IV.a. 
Grindlay, Capt. R. 11. ... 1 
Grant, Lieut. 0. (Marine.)... 1 
Gregory, Geo. Esq. Judge 

& crim. Judge at Guatoor. 
II. 

4lare, Major General, Com- 
manding, in Mysore. ... 	1 

Henderson, James, Esq. Sec. 
to Government. ... 

Harvey, Captain,  	, 	1 
•. 	 ,I Hollis, Lieutenant, 

Renshaw, Mr. 'S. 	... 1 
Hughes, Limit. John Rees. 1 
Hislop, Lieut. Gen. Sir Thos. 

lit. CoMmander in Chief 
tlladras. 	 .„ 	1. 

Hockley, W. B. Esq. ...I 
Herdis, Capt. 1st Hat. 10th 

Regt. M. N. I. ..• 	1 
Heath, J. M. Esq. Dep. com- 

mercial Resident, at Salem.
i 
 2 

Harriott, Maj. John, B. N. T.. 1 
Hormoozjee Bomanjee, ...... 
flormoozjee Bhicajee, 
Heerjee Nowrojee, 	... 1 

J. ' 
Jordon, Mr. Paul, 	... 	1 
Jarden, .111aj. J. S. 5th Regt. I 
Jones, W. A. Esq. 	••• ••, 1 

1 

0 

.0 

/ 

Jamsettjee Bomanjee, 

   
  



Ic.enney, Captain, VErs. 
Kempt,. Mr. R. ... 
Keys, Captain Charles, ...... 
'Keate, Thomas, M. Esq. 
Kennedy, Richard M. D. Esq. 
Kennedy, Col. M. 
Keath,:r. 'M. Esq. Dep. Com-

mercial Resident at Salton. 
Kaikhosroe Sorabjee, 

O 

Nepean, the 	Hotale 
Sir Evan, Bart. Governor 
of Bombay. ,.. 	3 

Newbolt, the tron'ble Sir John 
Kt. Chief Justice of Ma- 

Nightingall, General, Lieut. 
sir Miles K. 0. 11. Corn-
mander in Chief, Bombay. 2 

Newnliam, William Esq. Se-
eretary to Govt. 'Bombay. I 

Newnliain, Thomas Esq. Ma-
dras Civil Establishment. 1 

Newnhain, Henry Esq. Ben- 
zal Establishment. ... I 

voton, Benjamin Esq. 	... 1 
'1 /4. a pier, Capt. 	 ... 2 

Go , 

C 

• 

L. 
Library of the Literary So- 

ciety of Bombay, ... 	1 
Lithgow, Coloriel James, ... 
Low, Lient. John, 	1 
Law, C. Esq. Post Mastter Cc II. 
Lotireiro Mr. flenripte Jots. 
Limjee Inicajerp, 	 N„.„4  

0 
Malcolm, Brigadier General Oliver, Wm. Eq. Re;,,,ister 

Sir John, K. C. B. K. I,. 	Court of Suilder Adawltn, 
S. and L. L. D. 	.•. 	Mad ras. 	 ... 

Malcolm, David. Esq. ... .•• 1 Oakes, T. A. Esq.. Collector 
Ma.cbride, John David, . C. 	and Matristrate at thintoov. 1 

L. Professor of Arabic. in Osborne, Lient. Col. H. ... 
the. University of Oxford. 2 

Macklin, Ilugh George, E.g.!. 
Advocate Gen. Bombay. .•, 

Michie, Licut.lonathan, 
-Morris, John Esq. ... 	••• 1 
Morison, John Esq. 	I 
McMurdo, Capt. J. Resident 

at Anjar.
aith Mr. 

	toxin. 	.•• 	••• I 

M Pereira, Mr. Jovhli pnlonio, 1 cIatlr,  
McDonald, Lieut.°. 	9 Pestonj 0 CO11 osjev, 	I 

Munro, James Esq. Register 
Zillah Court at Dharrum- 
poor= Coimbalore, Ma-

'3Iaean, T. Esq. Calcutta.... 
Martin, R. Esq. Calcutta.... 
McVeigh Mr. Schoolmaster, 
:tterwanjee Nuivroozjee Ma- 

nockjee, 	••• ••• 
Nahummed 	le;.han, 

Potting-et., {font. 	 1 
Pruett, Capt. John, 	... 	I 
Prinsep, IL Esq. 	 tv. 
Patriekson, Capt. W. E. Cal. I 
Pelly, John H . Esq. Fort Vie- 

R. 
Rich, Clatklins Jones, Esq. 

Resident at Bagdad, 	... 2 
1 Reid, J. IL Esq. 	... 	... 1 
t! Rointr, John Esq. Judge & 
I 	MtLsietrtite , Surat. 	... 	... I 
I Russell, 'Lieut. Colonel, — I 

Robertoti T. W. Esq. Head 
1  t Assistant to the Collector at 
4.:i. 	3.1a/stiliy.ttion. ... ... .. 1 

   
  



S.  
Shotton, YZ illiam Esq. 
Smith, Lianel, Brigadier Ge-

neral, Poona. 
art, Jr hn, Esq. 

Steuart, t, artain John, 
Stephenson, R. E. Esq. ... 
Steuart, Robert, Esq. 
Ss inton, George Esq. Sec. 

to WI ernineut Bengal. 
Sswers, J. Esq. ... 
S• aly, Major H. 
Stannits, Captain, 
Sutherland, James Esq. third 

Judge of the Provincial 
Court of Circuit and ap-
peal, at Surat. ... 

Syyed Mohummed flee 
Yezdey, 

T.  
Torin, Richard, Esq. 
Tod, Captain 	 

ovey, Captain 

2 
5 
1 

1 

1 

• • • I 
1 

T. 

Robinson, the Revd. Thomas, 
Poona. 	... 	 1 

Ruttonjee Bomanjee, 	... 

Taylor, Doctor John, 	1 
Tow sey, Capt. Edward, ... 1 
Thompson, Capt. 17th Dra- 

goons. 	 1. 

Warden, Francis, Eici. Chief 
Secretary to the Govern- 
ment of Bombay. ... ... 2 

Wedderburn, John;  Esq. Ac- 
countant General. 	I 

Wade, the Revd. N. ... 	I 
11 Mock, Capt, Henry, Char-' 

ge d'affaires at the Court 
of Teheran, 	 1 

tVilliam, Esq. 	... 
Woodhouse, 011yett, Esq. ... 2 
Woodhouse, Mr. Richard, ... 2 
Williams, Monier Capt. Sur- 

veyor General. 	„, 1 
Williams, J. Esq. 	... 2 
Waters, G. Esq. Register to 

Judge and Magistrate at 
Mangalore. 	... 	.,. 1 

Yr. 
Young, Lieutenant Colonel, 

Calcutta, 	 ... 1 

4 

R. 

In England Subscribers to the number of Fifty have been 
acquired by the Editor's friends. ... 	„, 	„, „, 50 

   
  



'Additional SUBSCiRIBERS ' to the DESATTR; received 
. ..since the foregoing list was printed. 

. • . . ..; 
..s.,  c,.. 
A 

N. B. Edmonstonc, Esq. ". -••• , ••• 2 
'The Ven'ble Archdeacon Seton, ••• ••• 2 
C. Dowdeswell, Esq. ...1  ". •• • 000 1 

C. M.. Ricketts; Esq. ... ••• ". • • • i. 
V. B. Bayley, Esq. ' 	... ". • • • "0 1 

•Capt. Thomas Roebuck, , ... ."  1 
Lieut. Col. P. Bradshaw, 4,.14 • • • • • • 1 

. James Calder, Esq. 	... r. 41.4 • .•• ••• 2 

   
  



   
  



[ THE BOOK 
Oi THE 

a 
PROPHET, THE GREAT 'MID. 

]• T ,ET us,take refuge with Mezdan from 
evil thoughts which .mislead and afflict us. 

• 	2. In the name of Shemta, the Bounti- 
ful, the Beneficent, the Kind, the just ! 

• 
3. In the name of Larenk ! 
4. The origin of Mezdam's being none 

can know. Except Himself, Who can corn--
. prehend it ? 

5. ExistenCe and unity and identity are 
• inseparable properties of His original sub.; 

stance, and are not adventitious to Him. 
COMMENTARY. Whence it is dear that -although 

your substance is not adequate to the discovering of 
things till you arc affected by the qbality of knows 
ledge; while as, soon as'yott are so affected, such dis. 
covery becomes practicable ; yet that the same is not 
the case with God, (Yczdan) as He knows every thing 
by his own substance Without . the intervention of 
qualities. 	 • 

a .Thia title is not' in the original and is added to make 
the first Bo, k uniform with the others. All the titles of the 
Books have been Added by the ,Persian translator or by 
some transcriber; as (he names given in them to the various 
propheta are those of the translation, riot of the original. 

[Note cif the i'ranslator.1 
G. 

   
  



THE BOOK .OF THE 

• 6. HE is without beginning, or end, or 
associate, .or .;foe, or like unto- hi'mo  or 

.friend, or father, or mother, or wife, or. 
child, or place, or position, or body, or any 
thing material,. or colour, or smell. 

7. He is Living, ,and '\Vise, and Power-
ful, and Independent and Just f•and his 
knowledge extends over all that is heard, or 
seen or that exists. 

4. And _(211) existence is visible to his 
knowledge at once, without time: and from 
iiito nothing is hid. 

COMMENTAILY. The perfection • of his knowledge 
consists in' this, that it has no dependence on time : and 
it appertains to his greatness that nothing appears as 
past, present or futlire ; the whole progress of time and 
length of duration, ,with the events which, succeed 
ing each other in successive portions, mark its divi. 
Pions, are visible to God at one moment : not as in 
oar knowledge which we receive by bioken portion§ ; 
some of events that are past, some 'of such as are now.  
visible, and others of such as are to come. 

g. HE cloth not evil & abidet4 not wit14 
the *evil-inclined. Whatever' He bath done 
is good. 

s • 
* PERSI2P1 Norg, Ile wishes not for evil, and zs not 

an evil-wisher. 
10.' In the name of;Lareng 	, 
31. The Simple Being, without hope of 

• return, 

   
  



PliOMET, THE GREAT ABAD. 	3 
' - 

return, 'of his own beneficence.and. love of 
good, first of all, Created a substance fre 
and unconfined, unmixed, .immaterial, not 
subject to time, without body or aubt 
material, or dependence on 'body, or mitt- 
ter, og,quality, named Behmlin, whose title 
is the chic:I of Angell'. 

C03131ENTARY. "lad to the Bountiful God! the 
Bestower of goo", the 14snevolent, the Just; the Friend. 
of Bounty: who without the supplication of petitioner, 
or the prayer ofolle to ask, 6r• the entreaty of entreater:: 
called forth Being! To His grace, there is no bound! 
Know Linn as the One worthy' or praise I 	• 

He *is wholly excellence, and good- 
ness altogether: By him (G0d) created the 

• substance oftAmSham ; WithIlganistar the 
GoVernor of Souls, & fFanistar the Gvern- 
or of bodies. 

PERSIAN 1VO7'ES. *Belquim called the first (Khirid 
ps) Intelligence od the first (KInish or) Reason. 

t ziinsbehn. The second intelligence and dingcl. 
Rewdmbud. Illanistdr is the nantepl the 

Soul (or Spirit) who 'guards the highest heaten )  and 
who is ailed Rew,cimbad, or, chief of Souli. 

+ Tciniocir Tergimbeid. 	The body of the highest 
heaven is called' Ziniskir ; and Tencin2-bud, or chief of 
Bodies; is his title. 

13. And by *Amsham (he created) trim: 
shiirh and 1- e 	and tgAmazhAm. 

F.E.83/4/tr 

• 

   
  



• 4 	 THE BOOK Or THE 
PERSIAN NOTES. *By th e "Inge! Amshiiin, who is 

the second (Allis id or) Intelligence. 
t Rimshcint is the name of the heaven immediately 

below the highest. 
Ferdijcinz, the name of the Soul of that haven. 
Scinuizlainz the Body of the heaven. 

14. In.this manner by each Intelligence 
he created another Intelligence, and a Soul, 
and a Body, till be completed the system of 
the Heavens. 

and ,fArrnensa. 
15. As for example *Ferensa,,  &tLatinsa, 

• 
	

• 

PERSIAN NOTES. *Ferens4 the Intelligence of the 
sphere of icitavdn (Saturn).• 
• t igitinsci:*s Soul. 

, 	dirmensci its Body. 

16. And Anjtirndadi and Nejmazad and 
*Shidarad: 

PERsLiri NOTE: And the Intelligence of the .sphere 
of Hormuzd (Jupiter) is alnjumddd, its soul 1V jmu- 
sad, its Body Shidardd. 

17. And Behmenzad,, and Fershad and 
Rjibnwad: 

PERSIAN NOTE.. These are the intelligence. the 
$oul, and the Body of the sphere of BehreiM (Mars )1 

18: And Shadaram, and' ShadayAm and 
Nishadirsam. 

PZR.514.1V NOTE. The intellizertce )  Soul and Body 
of the sphereaf the t,F,xn, 	 ig. 

   
  



PROPHET, THE-  Gl*AT ABAD. 	.5. 

jg; And Nirwan and Tirwan and Rix-' 
wan : 

PERSIAN NOTE. The' Intelligence, Soul and *Body 
Of the heaven of Ncihide Venus). 	. 

'20. .And Irlas and kirlas and Warlas : 
PRRSIAN NOTE. The Intelligence, Soul and Body 

' of the Sphere of Tir (Mercury).. , 	• 
21, And Fernilsh and Wernasb and Ar-

diiih he did create. 
PERSIAN NOTE. The Intelligence )  Soul and Body 

of the Sphere of the 2Woon. 
22. Of their excellencies and number 

little is said ;• seeing that the Angels are in-
riumerable. 

23. The heavy-moving °stars are, many, 
and each ha's an Intelligence, a Soul and a 
Body. 	 . . 

24. 'And in like manner every distinct 
division of the .heavens and planets, bath 
its Intelligences and Souls. 

25. The number of the Intelligences, and 
Souls, and Stars, and Heavens, Mezdam 
knows., 

26. In'the name of. vLareng: 

a The heavy.moving stars are the fixed stars, in contra. 
distinction In the planets which have hem befute etitinitra• 
ted. Transl: 

a A name of God )  tneanipg the, Being free from qualities. 
Trans. 	27 • 

   
  



6', 	 THE, DOOIC- Or-TRE 

- 27. The.wholeSphereS are round, and -die 
pure, and never die. 

	

28: Neither are they 	or heavy, cold 
or hot, moist or _dry. 

2g.' They have neither growth• nor decay, 
desire nor'aversion. 
.ao. They do not possess the su-sdeptibie 

lay of. assuming or putting off an aspect :• 
of being 'broken or joined. 

CASMAIENTARY. They cannot be torn or sewn, torn" 

	

ken or mended, rent or -united! 	- 
3 1 	Thty are ever ,revolving in their or-' 

bits; and their revolution is self-directed :, 
Eince' they 'are • living and susceptible of 
knowledge, 

'32. !And 'in that 'aMailsioli there is no 
'death, nor birth, nor assuming, nor putting , 	• aside a form: 

^-33. The: inferior; (terrestiqa7) world tie 
made subject , to ale superior 	 ,celestial) 
vrn710: - • 
"xi, in the name of Lareng 
35. Intelliffence isp.ot dependent oh _Bod,. 

but the Soul' receives' Jts perfection from 
the Body, 

'36. [leaven is the aliode•of Angels, the . 
city of Souls, and the place pf Spheres. 	• 

J ts the Heavens. Trans. 

   
  



'PROPHET, TILE GREAT AdAD. 	7 • . 
-37. Whosoever approaches the* Angels, 

sees the substance of the Lord of the World 
e  PERSIZN gOTE. 11110 are tke iniclligences and 

Souls of the spheres:. 
38. The rapture therice arising no trans- • 

port of the lower world can equal.: the 
tongue cannot, express, nor. the ear. hear; 
nor the eye see such. epstacy. 

Vg. In the Heavens there is pleastife such. 
as none but those •W1ie.0 enjoy it can cop. - 
ceive. 

40. The lowest degree of (enjoyment in) 
beayo is. such as is .felt by the poorest; of 
rrign,when he receiyes a. gift equal , to this. 
Whole lower world. 

.41: Moreover • the pleasures that arise.in 
it, from the beauty of wives, and hand, , 
maids, and graves, fromsating anq drinking, 
from dress, and ,fine carpets and conjrnodi•r--,  
ous seats is such as.. cann9t, be cOinprehenci-
ed in this 19w.er ),yorld. 

42'. To the-  Celestials the bounty.pf the . 
Most High 11lezd4rn bath vouchsafed a bor 
dy which admitteth not. of separatton, , which 
doth not wax old, and is susceptible nei- 
ther of pain nor defilement. 	• 

43: In the name of Lareng'l 
44s/ 

   
  



' 	 THE BOOK OF THE. • - 

44. Ferniish* is the repository 'of the in-
fluences of the upper Spheres 

* PERSUN NOTE. The intelligence of the Sphere of 
the Moon. 

COMMENTARY Fernftsh2 who is the Intelligence of 
the Sphere of the Moon, showereth down on. the simple 
elements, the forms, accidents, and qualities which he • 
hath collected by his own powers through the-medium 
the revolutions of the spheres, aid tte conpn'ctions of 
the planets, and the aspects of the stars. • 

45. Seeing this place is under the Intel- 
ligence of the Sphere of the Moon. 

46. Varnish *is the fashioner of forms. 
4113Eitsurt NOTE: The Soul of the sphere of the 

Moon. 
47. Below the sphere 'of the Moon was 

made the place of elements. , 
48. Over the Fire, the Air, the Water, and 

the Earth were pliced four Angels : 
49., Anirtih, and Hull), and 'Semirab and 

Zehirab. • . 
so. Whatever things are compounded of 

the elements are either imperManent or 
permanent. 

-COMMENTART. W hat retaineth its form, is perma-
nent; what loth not ii impermanint. 

5 1 . The impermanent are fog, ,atid snow, 
and rain, and thund6r, and clowl, and light-,  
ning and such like. 	

52. 

   
  



PROPHET, THE GREAT ABAD. 	9 

52. Over each of these there is a Guardian 
Angel. 

53. The Guardians of the fog; and snow, 
and rain, and thunder, and clouds, and light-
ning, are Milram, Silram,„Nilram, Mchtas, 
Behan] and Nisham, and so of the others. 

54. And of the.permanent compounded 
substances the first is the Mineral: 

55. Of it there are many species, as the 
ruby,:and the sapphire and such like. 
" 50. And these have Guardians, such as 
Beherzam and Neherzam. 

PERS,AN ,  .NOTE. Beherzdat is the protectOr of the 
ruby;, Nehersam of the sapphire. 

57. The next is •the Vegetable, of which 
too there are niariy species,, as'the cypress 
and ,the plane, whose .Guardians are Aier• 
wan and Nuzerwun. 

58. The next is the Animal, of which too ' 
there are many species, as .the horse and 
man : 

59., And of them too;each bath its Guar- 
dial], as Ferarish and Ferzenram. 

PZIZSLAN Nor. The former the protector of horses, 
the latter of Mankind. 

60. Each of these three* children bath 
an active and intelligent t soul.. 

Psashis 

   
  



- THE BOOK O' THE 
•PIESI4Pi Noks,li. The 11E4.44; Vegetableancasi• 

. 
FreeTand independent. 

61; 111 the name of Larenv 
Mezdarn separated man from the Other"  a- 

nimals by the distindtion of a soul, Which is' 
a.:free anct: independent substance, .Withbut,  
a body, Or • any thing material, • inaivisible. 
,and without position, by which he attaineth 
theglori of the 'Angels, -  , 

,._62. _By His knowledge He united :the 
Soul with the elemental body, 

one (loth :good in 'the elemental 
body, and possesse-  th useful' knowledge,• and 
acts aright, and is' a Birasp, and doth.ncit 
give pain to harmless animals;.  ‘' 	• 

Pzitszstre,NoTs, The.name Rirtdsi it 4a pplted to-thd  
gorshipper of 1ezddn who refrains from mach 'eating ,' 
and sleep from the lore of Gad. , • 	to 

q- No.ri by Mulfe- Fit iz..• lir the °6Jat verFe 'some worths' 
of the tratOution seem to have been omitted or mistatten.h. 
by the transcriber; Wherefore the humble Fog, accorcliskir, 
Eu tho bests his Iodr understanding, has.xelideeed 	trans 

; lation cOnfOrmable to the text. an iogerled ,it alio!!! the 1  
original translation Is as tinder.. " In the name' of Yetari," 
" The Mighty Yeadait selected Alan 	,she other Ai& 
44 mills and by giving hind iv' glorious Soul which 

.pendtnt substance, and free from MO 
if Bible, not having p,psitiorte withont a body, and of whicia 
" cannot be predicated chit it, i148 a. body., Avititout -begtm,' 
4‘ fling and without end, unbounded'snd nornenst, ikudin it 

ia contained the egctilenee'pf:thiAngits.4). 	t 

04. 

   
  



PROPHET, TH E. GR EAT A13AD. 	fr 

84. . When hq ;putteth. off the inferior, 
body, ,.will introduce him into the abode of 
Angels, That be may see Me with the near-i 
est angels., 

65. ',Arid if be be not a Hirtap, but yet, 
is wise and far removed from evil, still will 
L eley#te him. ,to the rank. of Angel. 

66. And -every one, apcording s to his 
knowledge and 'his - actions, shall assume his 
place iii .the rank of Intelligence, or Soul, Or 
Heaven, or Star, and shall spend eternity in 
that blessed abode. 

O. And every one who wisheth to return 
to the lower world, and is a doer of ; good, 

accordin to his knowledge,.and con-, 
veisation, and actions,: receive something, 
either As a Ding, or Prime Minister-, or some 

o'ifiee, or wealth 
'OS, Until • he meeteth,  with a reward 

suited to his deeds,'  
COMMENTARY. He says that he will meet with an 

end, corresponding to 11,Is actions in his new state .be 
exaltation, The prophet Abadl, the holy, on shot 
and on his faithful followers be the • gracc 9f Yezdb, 
enquired, 0 'Merciful Judge ,l atul c) J114 ,  Pieserver 
Virtuous Kinp?  and rulers, and the mighty are attack.' 
ed by diseases in te,iteir bodies, litul with grief on account • • • 

of theic relaions and connections and so forth. flow 

is 
, A It 

   
  



12 	THE BOOK OF THE 

is this; and wherefore?—The Lord of the World;  The 
Master of Existence made • answers 

6g. Those who, in the seaon of prospe., 
rity, experience pain' and-grief., suffer them. 
on account of their words or deeds in 
former body, for which' the Most Just -now 

nisheth them. 
COMMENTARV. It must :be -remarked that when any-

one has first done evil Ind next good, ,and has entered 
into another:body: the Granter of desires,' in this new . 
statet  grants bird his desires: and moreover, in co4or. 
mity to His justice, makes him suffer retribution for his 
offence ; and suffers nothing to pass without its -return, 
For, should He omit any part of the due retribution,. 
lie would not be Just. • 

7o. In the name of Lareit. 
:Whosoever is an. evil-doer, on him He 

first iffticteth pain under the human form.:  
for sickn'ess, the sufferings of children while 
in their mothers' womb, and after they are 
out of it,.and suicide, and being hurt by-rave-
nous  animals, and death,' and being subject',  
ed to want from birth till death,. are all re-
tributions for past actions : and in like man-
ner as to goOdnesg. 

COMMENTARY. Observe that he says that /every joy, 
Or pleasure or pain -that affects 'us ffocn birth 'tilt death, 
is wholly the fruit of past actions which is noW reap. 
ed. 

71,. 

   
  



IntOPIIET, TII.G CBEAT AI3AD. 

71. • The lion, the tyger, the leopard, the 
panther 'and th'e' wolf, with all ravenous 
animals, .whether birds, or quadrupeds, or. 
creeping things, have once possessed .au-
thority : and every• one whom they kill bath 
been' their, .aider, or abettor, wo did evil 
by Supporting, or assisting, or by th'e or-
ders of,' that exalted class ; and having 

given pain to"harmless *ma's are now 
punished by their own inaste-rs. 

72. In floe, these Grandees, being invests 
ed with the form's -of ravenous beasts, ex- . 	 • 
pire of suffering and wounds, according to 
their misdeeds and, if aq .guilt remain, 
they will return a. second time, and suffer. 
punishment along with, their accomplices: 

COMMENTARY.   And meet with due retribution, till 
in some way their guilt is Temoved c whether 4t the 
first time, or the second time, or the tenth, or the 
hundredth time, or,so forth. 

73. In the name of Lareng 
COMMNTA Mt. The 'Lord of the World speaks thus 

to the great prophet Abaci 
• • 

74. Do not 
4 
 kill harmless 46 animals, 

(Zindbar) for the retribution exacted by the 
'Wise on their acts is of another sort : since 
the horse submits to be ridden on,. and the 

ox, 

   
  



,14 	 TILE BOOK OF THE 

.oic, the eatnel, the mule, and the ass. bear 
burden& And these in a fprmer 'life were 

-.men who "imposed burdens on others un-
justly. 

• PERSIAN' NOTE. The Zindb5.r are the barmlas$ 
animals that do, not ,destroy others such as the horse, the 
camel, the mules the ass, and others of the same kind. 

75. If any one knowingly and intention-
ally kill ,a harmless animal, and •Ao .not 
meet with retribution in the same life either 
from the TJnSeen or the earthly ruler, he 
will find punishment awaiting him at his 
next Coming. 

76. The killing of a harmlesi animal is 
equal to,the killing of an ignorant, harmless 
man: 

77. Know thal the killer of a harmless 
animal is caught in the wrath of Mezdam. 

Dread.the wrath"of Dai. (God.) 
7g. In the name of Lareng ! 	• 
If a ravenous animal kill a harnifess'ani7  

mal, it must be regarded as a *retaliation 
on the slain: since ferocious animals exist for 
the purpose dinflictin such p'untihment. 

*PERSIAN NOTE, 	is a puniihment 'on the,' animal 
killed, and an atonement for bloAd .spilt, 'and a ietribu. 

lion for the miidteds of the slain. . 
so. 
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80. The slaying of ravenous animals is 
laudable, ' since they, in a former existence', 
have been shedder's 'of blood, and slew the 
'guiltless. The .punisher of such is blest: 

COMMENTARY. For to punish them is doing good, 
and walking in the way of the commands of the. Great 
God. Whence we perceive that he enjoins ravenous 
animals to be put to death, because to be killed is their 
punishment. 
• 81. In the name of Lareng ! 

Such persons as are foolish and evil-
doers, being enclosed in The body 'of vege-
tables,' meet with the reward of their 'stu-
pidity and misdeeds :, 

82. 'And such as possess illaudable know-
ledge and do.evil, are enclosed in the body 
of minerals; 

83. Until their sins be , purified ;. after 
which they are, delivered from this suffer-
ing, and are once more united `to a human 
body : and according as they act in it, thei 
again meet with retribution. 

84. In the name of Lareng ! 
If a man be possessed of excellent- know.; 

ledge, yet follow a wicked course of action, 
.when this vile body is dissolved he cloth not 
get another elemental body, nor doth his 

soul 
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s'oul get admittance into, the upper abode, 
but his evil dispositions beComing his tot-
mentors, assume the form of burning fire, 
of freezing 'snow, of serpents, dragons and 
the like, and inflict punishment on him 

85. And far from the happy abode, and 
from Meatm and the angels, and from !a 
material , •bOdy, he broileth in tormenting • 
flame,; and this is the most horrible stage 

-of Hell. 
COMMENtA ft Y. He nest addresses the holy Abad ; 

86. Say thou, May the Lord of Being 
preserve thee and thy friends from this great , 
torment. 

87. In the name of Lareng ! 
' When hungry and sleepless'you fi.i your 
heart 'on the Lord of Being, separating your-
self from this elernent0 body, you see the 
Heavens, and the stars, and the 'angels, and .  
God. • 	 • 

88. Again you return to the material 
body: and when this lower body is dissol-
ved, you once more reascend to that height 
which you have surveyed, add texnain there,  
forever. 

89, In the name of Laren 
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In prayer, turn to any side: but it is. best 
to turn to the stars and the light. 	' 

COMMENTARY. Be says, that, to that "Icing who is 
Without pl ice, you may play in all 'directions; and that 
the prayer is good whithersoever you turn in ' praying-
to fii.n ; but nevertheless that it is best to pray 'towards 
the stars ltnd lights, and that prayers made towar'ils the 
stars and c,Oestivl luminaries are most acceptable.. 

.9a. Chusea wife : and look .not on 'the 
bedfellow of another; neither lie with her: 

91-. Inflict punishment on evil-doers : 
• g2:: Break n.ottyotir ladrgain-,..and do-  not 
take a false oath: 
• 94. Whatever an offender cloth to ano-
ther dow.-even so unto him 

COMMENTA RY. He says, the, punishment must 
proportioned to the offence, so that a slight punishment 
should.not be inflicted on a grievous 'offence as a retri-
bution, nor a grievous punishment on a slight offence. 
That if any.one be slain-with a stone it is indispensably' 
necessary that the slayer should, in like manner, he 
lined with a stone ; and if witli.a sN1ord, with if sword. 

94. Drillk not so much of the sense-de-
stroyer as to become infoNicated. 

a an *impotent per- .95. The .property 
son deliver to an upright man till he at- . 
taineth his reason. 

*PERsi,ix Nore.. Ir'romvbiorily or defect of reason: 
COMNENTARY.. This signifies that when the child 

becomes a mud, 'what was given in trust be restored to 
96. . 
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Q6. The property left by. the father 'and 
mother, divide equally among the sons and . 
daughters: and to the wife give klittle,c 

Shew kindness to those utldert  yclu, 
that you may receive kindness from Mez:,.. 
dam: 

gs. The Lord of Being created his sere. 
vant *free : if he doth good he gaineth 
'heaven k if evil, he becometh an inhabir 
tant of hell. 

'PzRsz4ii NOTE. So *Mat he can chuse goad and 
ezil and .do them. . 

COMMEgtS411.Y. Since, the.-Most Just has conferred 
on his creature the faculty of distinguishing good fre;rx 
evil, and given him power to incline to either : hencel,  
ithe do good according to the commands of, the Just 
God. ( Dadar ), in whom there is nothing but good and 
excellence, the highest heaven, the choicegt heaven is his 
abode ; while if he be of evil dispositions lot finds his. 
seat in hell. It is plAirthat• praise-woithy or blamea. 
ble 'actions, good and bad conduct are. the peoplers of 
ltravenea.nd hell: and that the orders of the incompara-
ble God are like the preseriptipris of the physician. 
Whoever observes the advice of tile Benevolent, the 
Wise, escapes afiliction,liatid by a little forbearance at. 
tains ev•eilasting health while the disease of him who 
does not attend to it encr'eases. The physician of coupe 
is not answerable for either his health or Sickness. 

c To the wife give a little; i. e. on the death of her hus-
band, Tins. 
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. 	60. Evil prOgeedetb not from the Gad of 
Existence, and He loveth not evil, 

i oo. In the name of Lareng I 
'The Superior Beings and the Inferior 

'Beings' are the gift of the Giver,--they can-
not be separated from Him : they have keen, 
are, and shall be. 

COMMENTARY. Seeing thatithe Bountiful takes riot, 
back what He gives ; for that is the property of the 
avaricious and rude man. 

101. The vv orld, like a radiation, is not 
and cannot be separated from the sun of 
the substance of the Mighty God. 

10.2., The lower world is subject to the 
sway-of the upper world, 

103. In the beginning of its revolution 
the sovereignty over this lower world iS. 
committed to one of the slow-moving stars, 

104. Which koverneth it alone for the' 
space of a thousand years ;- 

10.5. And for other thousands of years 
each' of the heavy-moving stars, and swift- 
moving stars becometh it's partner, each for 
one thousand years. 

ion. Last of all the moon becometh its 
associate. 

COAIJIENTAILIr• FPI" a 'thousand rim, like all Ote 
• refit, 	 107. 
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107. After that, the .first associate. wilt  
get the sovereignty. 

'COMMENTARY. So that we may call the-star which.  
first supported*the regal atithoriiy, the first king: and 
that Star which in the second thousand years, was it's 
-partnerobe second -kipg :• because, after the lapse of 
the regal  reign of the first Icing, .this second .  became 
king: Tor it is said that at the termination of the 
rule of the first king., the first partner, who wad origi-
nally the partner of the first king, beccmics 

108. The second kingpeth through-  the 
sH)e round. as 'the, first King; and the 

kers are in like manner his associates. 
og,. Last of all the first *king is for a 

thousand. years the partner of the second 
king. , 	. 

*PERSMY NOTE. The period of whose reign is nozi 
past and gone. 

I I o. Then:the period of . the' reign . of 
.the second king is also past. 

111. And understand th.a.t. the sable is the 
course as to all the others. 

CWIMENTA RY. For every one of the fixed stars and 
plancis becomes king, and is 'each ruler ' by. itself for 
one thousand years, and for other thousands along with 
partners.  

' 112. When the Moon bath been kinft,afia 
all have been associates along ivith it, and 
it's reign too is over, one Gkand Period is 

accomplished. 	 113. 
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113. After which the Sovereignty again' 
returneth to the first king, and in this way 
there is an eternal succession. 

COMMENTARY.- The beginning of the Period being 
from the .first king; and it's conclusion with Abe moon. 

114: And in the beginnirig of the Grand 
Period, a new order of things commenceth 
in the lower world. 	 • 

no. And, not indeed the -very forms, 
and knowledge, and events of the Grand Pe.T.  
riod that bath elapsed, but others precisely 
'similatr to them will again be produced. 

CosistENTAtly. He says that, in the beginning of 
the Grand Period, combinations of the elements cm-
rnence;,  and 'figures are produced that, in appearance, 
and in their acts, deeds and speech arc similar to the 
figures, knowledge and deeds of the past Gland' Revo. 
lution : not that the very, same figures are produced ; 
since the bringing back of what is past in not fitting : 
for were it desirable to bring such back, .why were they 
broken and destroyed ? The Grand Artificer does no• 

thing of which lie repents Him. 	 a 

116. And every Grand Period that cometh 
reiembleth from bezinning to. end the Grand 
Period that past. 	", 

117.0 my• chosen Abad! in the, begin-
ning of this Grand Period thou, with . thy 
bedmate, didst survive; and none other 
was left : now ATankind.  proceed from thee. 

CommENTAny, 
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COMMENTARY. It is to .be 'observed that atthe con-
clusion of 'a Grand Period?  only two persons are *left ill 
the nolld, one man :Jul one wonfan 	the rest of 

° mankind perish : And hence mankind derive their 
gin from the woman and man who survive, and from 
whose loins numbers issue-in the new Grand Period-
Hence He says to Abaci, The origin .of mankind is 
from thee, and all proceed froni thy roots  and .thou 
art the fattier of them all. 

. 	-118. In the' name -of Lareng! 
• COMMENTAItY• He addresses the blessed Abild ; 

11 g. The most blest of men are such as. 
are obedient to and followers of thee. 

120,. The dearest to Mezd'am 4 be wl-io 
acteth according to thy.  injunctions 

121. .Whom 'thou expellest, him Mez-,  
dam expelleth. ' 

122: Thou art the chief of Mankind. 
. 123.. Thy followers shall many years be 

-sovereigns in the'World. 
324. Know that the world shall never 

enjoy such happiness as in the time of the 
princes of thy religion. 

.125.. As long as Mankind do not commit 
exceeding evil, tb$ religion, which is the 
mercy .ofMezdealii, shall not Jose it's rulers. 

126. 'The extirpation . nf thy religion froth 
among Prince's: is :one of the torments of 
Oen upon Mankind, 

127. 
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127. In the haute of Lareng 1. • 
COMMENT A RY. lie now gives some information re. 

gat-ding the et- ts that ale to iris'; 

.128, A Band will appear who are know-
ers and doers of good, mortifying the.senses. 
(TipashCKI), 

CONIMENTA Rte. Tipac mean, self-denial in the way. 
of God and his worship, .in respect to abstinence in . 
en tinm; drinking. and sleep. And one who exercises  
such absiinence is called a Tipilylnal 	Ilirldsp. 

2g. And this Band are in p blessed road. 
• 30. And there is 'a ditferent Band who 

know and do good, without practising au-
sterities, and who investigate the real na- 
ture idt: things by the guidance of reason, 
hnd liVe as Sirdeisp. •-• 

PERSIAN NOTE. The Sirdilsp are such as seek good 
;without mortifying their'bodies it detotion. 

COMMENTARY. The Sirdrisp is that searcher after 
God; who seeks Him 'without (subjecting himself to) 
abstinence in food or sleep, and *without (affecting) so. 
Wary seclusion; who attempts to explain bidden things 
by the guidance of the understanding; and who does 
ilot'deent it lawful to hurt any thing having life. The 
two classes that have been mentioned are distinguished. 
as the enlightened and the guides. • 	. . . 

131. A Band, .next succeed, whb know 
good, and..practise evil; vexing harniless 
creatures. 	 , 

VONICIINTAX.T.; 
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COMMENTARY. The distinctive mark of this band 
is thati they love knowledge and ingenuity : and yet 
vex harmless animals; and stain their mouths with the 
blood of unoliending creatures;  and fill their bellies 
with them. 

132. There is a Band that mingle toge- 
ther seruzram, and niruram and jirazram. 

COMMENTARY. What first shines on the heart in 
worshipping Yeziiin is called Serum-am t and evidence 
that is agreeable, to the undertanding, and the words 
,consonant to reason are called Nirfiram : while the re-
mark which is absurd and not founded on reason is 
called Jurazrarn and by these the pure-hearted are 

• distinguished. 
II 33. One Band say that except the sub-

stance of God there is nothing immaterial. 
COMMENTARY. The distinguishing mark of this class 

is that they hold that all the angels are bodies and ma• 
tcrial; but that the essence of God is free and inde-
pendent. 

134. There is another class that say that 
Mezdiim is matter. 

COMMENTARY: And these materialists infer that God 
bas a human form and such like. 

135. And some hold that MezdArn .is a 
Temperament. 

COMMENTARY'. Which is a power peculiar to bc;(1,7.; 
136. One class deem. themselves pro- 

phets, in spite of their mo)esting harmless 
creature% 

• 137, 
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137. Without kindness to harmless ani-
.Mals and self-mortification, none can arrive 
:at the angels. 

133. Such abide beneath the sphere of 
Ole moon, and by virtue of their little self= 
mortification, following their own fancies, 
'liken what they see to other things, and 
thus 'come to act wrong. 

. 	.COMMENTARY. He says that one-class esteem Crew 
selves prophets and messengers of God. Hut as with. 
Oat inortit'ing the bud ;  t 	ing -off bad dispositions 
anti aceunmhtting g'00.1 works, the chid of which is 
humanity to harmless animals, it is impossible to ascend 
the spheres and reach the sfars and angels ; and as this 
elabs have not followed such a coun.e, hence;  from the 
deficiency of their moaitication and from their not 
ItAving endures] 	suilering, they see some light 
below, the sphere of the 1110011 : and•their soul not hay. 
ing gained the ascendency over the imagination) . they 
fashion what things they observe according to the crea-
tions of their own iniagination I thus suiting their 
izoot!ledge to the system of their fancies': and they do 
not discover the reai natureot what they sec, but follow-
ing the image which their limey has conceived fah 
truth into destruction, tad claw down their followers 
into perdition. 

139. One class observing that men are 
rmserable,, confine themselves tnerely to 
Dot killing them. 

140. For there is a class that deems the. 
filling of a man praiseworthy. 

COMMENTART: 
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COMMENTARY. By this he marks out, a class, syhof  
it order to appease the illigbty and Angels, kill, men .  

• 

with the sword, and put themselves to. death., suppos- ., 
in.  that God will be gratified. $ 
• 141. Some foutIders, of Sects say, My re 
iigion shall never be destroyed. „ 

COMMENTARY. Ile here points at a class who say. , 
to their disciples, Our re!igion pases not away; do,  

• not desert it;  
142. And, ware will, arise among them. 

•C0313IENTAnY. He indicates that conflicts will a .  i.e 
in the religious of these founders of Sects, and innova: 
tors in religion, and that they will fall out together; 
and that wIteie there are many Serts* ini  one reli,gion, inwt,  
Ivin re many 'siloois proceed fr om one root, each branch 

• • deems the other bad. 

143,. 'there is a class of men that have a 
little knowledge, but are not doersofgood ; 
kind one of Slid  ) as do some (rood, but Have 
not much knowledge of good.. 

• ,.. 
COMID:NTARY. Ile here marks a .clirss who are Col,  . 	• 

lowers of thew Lie, but do not profitby their precepts 
a nd smother similar class who deem the;nselves pure, 
and have a little 0.1ooll works,.but yet arc not wise. — 

144, And there shall be so many  Sects 
and Princes that volumes shall be filled 

• 

with then); 	 . • • 

45. 0 Ahad ! Thou chosen of ikfr,,z,clan!. 
1,:xcept the Versen(141j (the "Acidify/I frith) 

there' 
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'there is no road, to find the Self-Existent. 
By this toad every one of thectassof Huris- . 
tars, an.d Nur4tars, and Suris!irs and Ruzis- . •  
tars shall (rain heaven, and find a station ac-. 

• I 

cording to, his works. I • • 
Cti.pintiTARY. Fersendilj is the .name of the. R:•- 

, 3igion of Meti-Ablit (or the Great Aldo! )—In 
the I l nristars are called Aihurntin—They are the 

beds and 	whose duty is to guard the faith, to 
'confirm the knowledge'and plecepn; ot•ieligion, and to 
establish juttice:. TheN a ristfas in Petilevi . arc paned. 
liehti~htarin, anti arc the Princes and 'Warriors who 
arc called to graps)eur, 	superiority', and command, 
and work113: sway. The tittri.•-ylit, in Pethlevi :we dc.. 
nominated WasItteryilslnin, and are devoted to every . 
kind of business and employment : The it uzistars ate, 
in:Peldevi sided iloinkhslifin and are artizans and bus.. 

.4acdmen. And you cannot find any taan not,. 
tied in these claws. 

1,461 In the name of rfarepg !. 
• 'Every •one v,:po labourettein explaining 
theFersentlij, shall craitl a high place in Ilea:. 

• 

147. Be confle,n.lse, assgred , tllat, the Fer,-. 
• • 

sndij is true. • 
• COMM ENTA It y: lie rays to 1,1:,toliimil—littotv, re . , . 

all confidently, and be %%di as.nied, that the relig.tort. 

of the blessud A luid, ( on whose mid .and on• who-c 
folio„ers.be bles,ing-s unnumbered of the Wi e, ) is the 

itiaight and true 101ad. Let him who hal; any wider. 
btaltdiov 
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•stantling, and is in doubt, observe bow far this 'lid!: 
lowed religioil is superior to all oilier Sects, and that 
do oilier course possesses such purity and sweetness. 
If he de'si'res tinfailiniy to see and 	no 	What has.. 
keen revealed, it play be done in two says; Either M 
him become a Ilitttop and by "stillering pain discover 
thereat nature of things with the mind's eye ; or let hint 
beCome a Sirdasp and cowprehend the real nature of 
things by evidence. 

1-is. In the n :tine of Lareng 

addresses the Inman rack; COMMEN TA R Y. lie  
149. Stand in dread of guilt, and deem' 

the smallest tifrence great : for a slight ail,  
inent becorneth a dreadful disease. 

COMMENTA it Y. For the disorder that at first is slight, 
hi cored if ntatia vil atxdi ding to the pi escription of the 
physician : but if treated lighty, or Who physician be 
consiitt;•d, it. speedily encreases and conics to such 
height as to pass the power of remedy . Now the ad-
vice of prophels,• re,(Cir:; or :Voleds)  resembles that of.  
the Physician. Ila in an I:e gr;evcd fir his offences • 
aifti•Cleavc. unto purity, and make choke of repentance, 
lie escapes Crew l,is di-order : but if he does not, flip( 
he re:wile.; a. place where his misery becomes everlast4 

1.50. Th hot without 'hope bl nis mercy.. 
CcmsteNTA n y. lie  says, Avoid evil in it's begin., 

Ping, ;Ind V [tat ever von may have eime 
11"" it WI' and repent  of it. And be not Ivithout hope 
from the merry 01' God ; for tic is kind and merciful. 
lie alRiets zzot  iris berm: from viroth. fie refiern4 

Liles 
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tiles the teacher, who when the scholar attends not 
to !tattling, chastens him with a rod for his good. 

151. When each of die Sharistars com-• 
pleteth it's revolution or entereth it's Man-, 
sion, celebrate it as a Festival. 

152. Regard the Ascetic and the Sage as.  
your friend, and obey their injunctions. 

153: At the birth of a child read the 
*Desatir, and give something in the road of 
qlezdam. 

*Ppardirr Noi'E. Tice Book of God.. 
154. A corpse you may place in a vase 

of aqua-fortis, or consign it to the fire, or 

to the earth. 
COMMENTARY. The image of the Fetsendajians re-

garding the dead was this : After the Soul had left the 
body, they washed it in pure water, and dressed it in 

. clean and perfumed vestments : they then put it into 
a vase of aqua-fortis, and when the body was dissolv-
ed, carried the liquid to a place far from the oily and 
poured it out : or else they burned it in fire, after at-
tiring it as has been said ; or they made a dome, and 
formed a deep pit violin it, which they built and. 
whitened with stone, brick and mortar; and, on its 
edges, niches were constructed and platforms erected, 
ou ?Ariel' the dead were deposited : or they buried a 
vase in the earth, and enclosed the corpse in it; or 
buried it iti a coffin in the ground; And in the estima. 

• 
d. In the road of Pat zglAin ; that is F.71. Gccl'e the, in cha.. 

Pity. Trans, 
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Lion of .the Fcrsendajians, the .most eligible of all these 
• , 'svas the vase ofaqpatfortis. 

155. After any one hath died, read the 
Dcsati.r,•And give. something to the wor-
shippers of God, that the soul of the depart- 

. • ed may attain beatitude. 
. .156. To Mezdarn there, is nothing more 

pleasing than charity. 
157. Make atonement.  for the ,ofFence• 

which you may have committed. 
158. Do good ; and grant assistance to 

those of the same faith ( hem-fersenj ). 
15g. Take from the thief the double of 

what he bath stolen; and after beating him 
with a. rod, throw him . for some time into 
prison. 

'16o. But if he will not an:iend, let him, 
be led round the city, and let him be, em- 
ployed in bearing heavy burdens. 	

, 

CommENTARy. According to the religion of the 
Princes of the Fersendilj faith, if a person be taken 
a second time in Weft, he is led with ,  disgrace about 
the city, which operation they call liukaz : after which, 
as a punishment, they beat him WWI a slick, place • 
fetters on his feet, and make him carry brick and mud 
for repairing houses, and keep kiln always divag•rceably 
employed in such labours. 
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-164. One guilty ot.adultery is to be pu-
nished by being beaten with rods aid 
about the city ; and if still he be r,tot 
strained, make him an eunuch : a inarried.  
woman must be imprisoned. 

• • - CommENTAar. Ile says, if a married "roman has 
been beaten vi ith ri,ds, and led about the town for tying. 
with ,mother man, and yet'again 1.0 with a man, olie 
musk be put into perpetual confinement. 

102. After performing the worship df 
Mezdam, worship the Plar'iets, and kindle 
IiihtS Lotto them. 

Male figures of all the planets, and 
deem them proper 'Objects to turn to in 

worship: 
164. One class of men Ore below false-

ly deem themselves happier, than those :1,- 
.1)ove. 'Consort not with Such, 

165." Earthlings 'cannot be equal to Cc-
; 

' 166. The Soul of man is however ce1N-
'tial ; and hence, wbefi ' by piety and •wor-
ship, it bath been separated from the in- 

ferior body, i,t may, neYellbelesq, become like 
unto them. 

COMMENTAIIY• Ile says, that though the'Soul be. 
celestial and though if it be wise and act well, it be-
comes like the celestials after it departs from the' body 

yeti 
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yet that it does not become better mid happier that./ 
they. Hence we perceive that it cannot, while below, 
attain equality with the Celestials ; and that those who 
make pretences 'to any superiority are deceivers and 
false teachers. 

167. 0' Abad ! That' is the word of Mez,' 
dam which an Angel bringeth on ihy heart. 

168. Or what thou hearest from Mezdam' 
when thou leavest the body (nenzidcli) along, 
pith the Chief of Angels.  

COMMENTARY: 117  &idea is to leave the earthly '13ci44  
dy, and again return to it : and also means to attain to 
a knowledge of the truth of things ( or Inspiration). 
He says, The speech Of God is not breath and does not 
possess sound : And that is Inspiration which descends 
ion the heart through the intervention of an Angel, of 
that is learned of God'ulien you have left the body: 
And this inspiration after you rejoin the body'you com-
mit to words and deliver forth by the breath Of speech; 

1,6g. Thou hast seen me and heard my 
Words ; convey these my words to all my 

- • 
 

servants below, 
'COMIIIENTAiY. Since the • Cejestials and Supernal* 

are all obedient, and such as are near Yezdan have no 
need of an earthly prophet. • 

17o. After thee Jyafram will revive thy 
religion, and will be a mighty prophet. 

COMMENTARY. Hence He declares to the blessed 
Abaci, As this' holy Religion in, consequence, of the 

-wickedness of men will be corrupted and fall, Jyalfriirrt, 
one of thy race, will revive tby religion, and diffuse it . 
anew among min ; and he is a mighty Prophet„. 
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ET u's take refuge with liezthim froth 
'evil tholights which mislead and afflict us. 

2. In the mine of Shamta, the Bountiful, 
IhesBenefiCent, the Loving, the just. 

3. In 'the name of Hertnehr, the bestdw-
er of daily food on all Eying;  the protee:-
tor of the good. 

4. Praise be unto the Self-Existent who 
Lrst created the 'free work and iext.the 
world of bodies. 

5. Look arid .behold b Jyafrsant on of 
Abadfirad, how at the comniand of the 
Most High God '(Drelam), the *Lord of 
Bodies, enclosing all bodies within his cir-
'cuit, ever revolveth ; 

• ATERshur  1110TE. 	 l  Ten-bud, Ten- 
Tenten, Tatemlen, being the Great Sphere. 

a The free worlkis composed of the Angels, Souls Etna 
Intelligences, who are free from tike incumbrance of body. 

b AD these whirs belong to the Ninth or Highest Hea-
ven : they signify chief of bodies, leader of bodies, body•of-
badics, body of.body, the incomparable body. 

6. 
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6. Arid carried' the' other spheres along:  
with him from East to West ; 

7. Although the revolutio.n.of the spheres. 
below the Great Sphere, is, by the decree 
of the Creator, from West to East;  
. 8, • And in -the sky among the slow-re-,  

volving stars ;. 
g; As the Ram, the Bull', the Two-forms, 

. the Cfab, the Lion, .the Bunch of corn, the; . 
Valance, the Scorpion, the Bow,. the Goat, 
the.Water-bucket, the Fish, 

0. And in like • mariner, in the lower 
heavens are the moving stars, 

11. SitillShlr, Berhesti, 	Heramid, 
Beni& Kaleng, Famshid 

1 Z. And these are my chosen servants, 
who never have been and never shall be dis-
obedient. 

COMMENTARY. He says that the spheres, in spite of 
heir magnitude and vicinity to God,, are not .e?tempt, 
ed born his orders; and from time without beginning 
'when they were created, even unto the end of eternity, 
never have disobeyed and never shall disobey. The • 
first time that I was called to the world above, the 
heavens and stars said unto me, " 0,Sttstin ! we have 
bbund up our loins lathe service of Yezdrin, and never 
11,:itildraw from il l  because Ile is worthy of praise : and 
we arc filled with astonishment how mankind can wan-
tier so vide from the commands of Gods", 

13. 

   
  



'PROPHET JYAFION. 	1st 
13:.. Next the fire, and. air, and water,,  

z and earth ;, 	 0.  . 	. 
COMMENTARY. He sap, after the sphere, the four 

elements were created. 
14. And from the mixture of these the 

Mineral, the Vegetable and Animal. 
COMMENTARY. God made and created. 

15.. All are actively employed by. OR 
art of the Most High. 

143. In the name of the Beneficent, :the 
BeStower of daily, food on all living, the Pro'' 
tecto.r of,such as do well. 

17. I have ,said` that .1 first of all chose 
Abfid, and after him sent thirteen, prophets 
in succession, all called Abaci. 

18. By these fourteen prophets the world 
enjoyed prosperity. 

COMMENTARY. When you add. Mad to the third 
teen prophets who succeeded him, they make fourteen; • 
And the faith of them all was similar to that of the 
Mehtibad, and they were follower's of •Melifiblid, and 
thus made kingdoms tiouriShing. Praise be on' Abad. 

el7, The sense would require this so be " I say unto thee.'4 

passed. 

and on these Abads 
'19. .After them the kings, their lieute. 

rants, preserved the World in happiness.' 
20. When a hundred zdd of years had. 
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passed. under their sway,. AloadiIrad, resign 
ing the sovereignty, devoted himself etcli.v. 
bively to the worship OfMezdath. 

60MMENTARY: It is (0 be observed that the follow; 
ers of the Fersentfaj Religion "Called a thousand times 
a thousand years a Ferd, and a thonsand Ferds a Werct, 
and a thOusand Werds a Herd, ant zthousand" Merds 
a J &I, and three thousand JAds a Mai and two 
sand wads a •Zdci .; so that, following' this compu-
tation, the kingdOm. remained with the Dynasty of 
Abadians for a hulidred ,acid of years. When this 
number of years was elapsed, Alitdaricl, the last Prince 
'of the Abadiaits, having fontia 'mankind bent on evil, 
tesigned the government; and Went into retirement: 
and,so.effetually did he escape the observation of men, 
that no one knows where he went. In consequence of  
Lis Ahdicatfon the world felt into confusion, and the 
works Of the preceding kings were destroyed.'. Then 
the good men went to J yilfrtim, the son of Abadfiradi 
'Who NV as a recluse like his -fathert and who, from his 
fondness for retirement, always lived remote from Man.; 
kind, add incessantly occupied With the worship of the 
Deity, and required him to assume the sovereigntyi 
which however he declined, until the illustrious, Book 
thine down to him; 

21: In the name of the Etnefi:eent; the 
13estovVer of daily food on all  living; the 
Rewarder of such as act well. 

.22. 0 Jyafram, son of AbaciarAdi  sirice 
thy father hath resigned the royal power,-do 

thou 
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thou% now assume the Government, and 
adorn the .Eersendtij Religion. • 

23'. I have chosen thee for the work • of 
prophecy, and haVe graced the Fersendgj by 
thee. 

24. And lo ! make the words of Heaven 
which I have sent unto thee, a portion of 
the *Destttir. 	• 

*PERSLIN Vo TE. 'WhiC 11 is the Book of the blessed 
Alehdbcid:, • 	, 

• 
25. And keep' well the way of rerzfibild, 

for 'it is the religion of God ; and this taith 
shall never be lost from among the ,ifez. 

dAmians. 
. 	20. Whoever is the friend of God ( Nush  

), shall walk in this road. 
27. In 	

• 
'the name of the Beneficent, they 

Destower of daily food to all living, the 
Rewarder .of those who act well. 

28. The Necessarily-Existent ! 
COMMENTARY. Whose Being is necessary; the Un-

doubtedly-existing, Everol ,Irk, Eternally-stable, 
Mutable- of-necessit, y, -tvithbut heginning or end, existing 
without the attributes of first or last, who has beet;, isi 
and shall be, and to whose everlastingness and eternity 
there is no beginning, nor commencement, nor end, nor 
limit, nor bound. 

2g. tight of Lights ! 	. 

COMMSOTARTIj 
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COMMENTARY. Splendor of Splendors, briglitnesi pc 
brightnesses, corruscation of corrusCations, shining of 
ihiuings, blaze of blazes, illuMination of illuminations; 
the being_from whose light the abode of lights has 
derived its light, and frOm whom the abode of splendors 
has received the splendor of existence,-and except from 
whose brightned the abode of brightyss has no bright.: • 
Tess, and from whom the city of corruscations receives 
its power 'of corruscation, from. whom .shining shines, 

. and without whom blazing does not blaze, from the, 
glory Qf whose essence proceeds thi illumination of 

30. Among the 41ored worthy of ado?  
• cation ! 

COMMENTARY. And among the worshipped most 
worthy of Worship. Let those'vrho are.supplicaled by 
the great for their grandeur supplicate him with, their 
whole grandeur; and most fitting it js that the lauded 
should 'laud him, land tho rnighty render unto hiru 

rayer and praise. 

31. Lord of Lords ! 
COMMENTARY. King: of Kings, Emperor of Dn. ,  

perors, Ky of Kys, Da ra of Daras, Judge of Judges?  
Chief of Chiefs, Greatest of the Great! 'The abode or 
liordliness is his servant l the residence of Kings is his 
worshipper, the City of iioYalty is proud to obey Rim ! 
Frances place their hopes in hi4 Gate, Daras look for 
protection from his grace; his glory is the Jucl&e cf , 
Judges 

32, The Exalted ! 
cortariT4ar. nigh dyer 00,..ofty Sublime over 

• 
440, 
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the Great ! The Restower of exaltation on the abode of 
exaltation, and the Klevater of the residence .of 41cva-

. tion, the Raiser of the city of sublimity, who ;iyes 
grandeur to the city of grandeur. 

• 33. Of wonderful Praise 
COMMENTARY. Grand worship and mighty thanks. 

.giing; the praise of the place of.prah.e of citizen's, 
the objectOf prayer to the place of prayer in the nar- 
rbw lane, the subject of worship to those IWIli dwell 

• in worship in the habitation of thanksgiving.' 	, 
 

34. Of supreme Splendor ! 
COMMENTARY. And striking light, and unlimited 

brightness, and strong blazing, and. resplendent shining, 
maniftistalion, and magnificent clearness, and 

wonderful brightness; and boundless glory; settiog that 
the gplendor *or the gplendor-pestorers, the brightness 
of the givers of brightness, the )ittilt of the enlighteners 
and the blaze of the erublazoners, and the flashing of 
the -flashers, and the manifestation of the maailestei4, 
and the glory of the glorifiers, and the illumination of 
the illuminators, 'and the visibility of the diplv5r6 
proceed from Dim. 

3 6. Of splendid Brightness ! 
COMMENTARY. And shining light, strong glare?  ex. 

ceedingsplendor, and great illumination: for the splenl 
dor of the abode of splertuot proceeds from Him, and the 
source of shining shines' from Him; the city of ilia. 
tnination He illuminates; lie gives light to the fount 
min of light, and brightness to' the pity of brightness ;•. 
the land of glory He glorifies; the place of splendor is 
splendid from His refulgent essence.. 
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313. Of mighty Mightiness.! 
CeirMENTARY. And vast vastness, and great great; 

ness, and lofty loftiness,' and high* higlaiesg; and exalt- 
ed exaltation, and snbliThe 	 awful-
ness ; so that the .mighty are. mean, and the vast. little,. . . 
and the lofty depressed, and .the exalted humble, and 
the. high-low, the grand groVelling, q.nd, the. sublime 
lowly,l'and the great small, and the tall short, and the 
bread narrow,.and the deep is as a ford unto Him. 

37. Of entire Perfection ! 
COMMENTA RY. And unlimited excellence, and corm 

plete rialiteciusness for lie bestows perfection on the 
. 	 • 

Perfect) and Righteousness on the right. 

Of,unbou.nded Bounty! 
C011MENTARY. And the never-fa'i'ling Giv'er, the 

pc:I-redly.  'Generous: for, from .His board no created 
thing is withimOts iiirtion;or was or shall be. 

.3Q. •O wide-diffu-sed Goodness 1 
COMMENTARY. And'exteniive excellence, and long 

worth, and broad beneficence, and profound gladness.: 
whose goodness reaches ,to all places, whose worth ex-
tends every where, anti whose excellence spreads froth 
the one limit of existence to th'e other. 

40. Of glorified Light 
COJMMENTAFtY. Of exquisite splendor, strOng ,brighta 

nessrgrand blazing, and glorious effulgence, Him y ode  
must,adore ; for illurnthation of heart fulls on the Mu. 
itai Bated tiout,Illin only. 	• . 

Of infinite ,Grc46-16.si r 

Irsom"ExTARY,  -And euhe mightiness: His won- 
d erfidoess) 
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derfelness, is undoubted before all, and His grardeut 
acknowledged by all ; His grandeur is necessarily con.: 

• fessed by all Beings within the limits of creation. 

42. Of conspicuous. Effulgente! 
com MINT A ny. Manifest light, conspicecids brightk 

tess, and blazing effulgence ; for every thing is seers 
by His light, and is produced from His splendqb and 
from His brightness receives being, and takes existence 
from His intense blaze, and becomes visible irom Hisr 
effulgence. 

43. Of intense.,  Mightiness I. • 
COMMENTARY. And grand exalttion, and sublime 

sublimity, and enduring greatness; since Chiefs, and 
'WIT, and the Exalted)  and the Great, and the Migha 

ty, aria those who lift high the head, dare not disobey 
Him, and cannot withdraw their heads (from obedience.  

. unto Him). . 

44. The Bestower of what is suitable. 
COMMENTARY., And thq gift of agreeable sensationS 

to the soul and body; for  kuowledge,• and the gift of 
vvLat is suited to cherish the body, proceed from .11is 
excellence; since the greatness of His, bounty ,cannot be 
expressed. 

45. • Of extensive ;.3.i.inpire, 

CoMMEN2AB,Y4 And wide dominion; fdc there is no-
limit to His creation, and no bounds to what He hay 
made. 

46. Of ies.piendent Goodness! 
CommtsTanYi And manifest excellence, and evi• 

dent benevOlence;. for whatever is sees with the eyes, 
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. 	obsery.ed by the min.d,orunderstoocla  by the judgment 
4  4,a4 

 ray of His goodness : and Ills goodness has .no 
lboundsl.and,is without limits. .‘ 

47. The'Vessed Giver,! 

.,CoistimiTARY, And the happy and glorious essenoe.; 
fpr blessedness; and goodness, and :bounty, except a 
ilim) •are none. 

4$. . Of high. Purity 
"COMMENTARY. And surpassing. worth, and pure 

.greatness,nil whose glorious abode ( 414yaba di ) is free 
fiorn impurity for-the dust of:uncleanness falls not on. 
thee-hem of his garment, nor on the mighty that are nigti 
;Into him, even the Onpy re-lists. (4.'yanistani). 

49; The Lord of Brightness ! 
COMMENTARY. 	 is shed, abroad: and the 

Lord of the Eeat.  Of Loraliip, which is the place of,an. 
gels, and the city of Angels; and is not hid fiotn the pe. 
metrating. 

,50. The npiversal,Creator ! 
COMMENTARY. The Maker of all -things that be: 

The power of creation is :inherent in tills essonce, and 
'whatever is created is suitable to the Creator ; and IN hat+. 
ever is produced', its production is right. 

51. .Pirst of the 'Firsts! 
:COMMENTARY. The beginning of. beginning viliick 

Lad no fitst, the beginning-70f which hegjnning canppt 
be found ; and of eternal duraf ion without end. 

52. The !Creator .1:if Essence l 
• 4.8: Thrs: Orms Kyalatti and Kyanastani are applied to 

!lpe above the 181101h oc 41nry,rean 
sCiPMNENFARY.. . 	. 
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• Comm ENTA n r. The Maher of tha-t which mAes eveyy 
• ping  what it is ;-the' 	oduCer of essence; the foimeiof 
• tha destinctive essence which make's a thitig'whitlt is. 

.53. The Exhibiter ofidentity 
I ComuENTARy. And personality, and being, and 

self, and existence ; and lle isthe Creator of all icl:ntt• 
tics; and none other but He. 

64. Providence of TrOvidences1 • 
COMMENTARY. And:LorA of Lards, Guirdisa of 

Qqardians, End _Protector of Protedlors.. 

55. Wonder of Wonders.!. 
COMMENTARY. The causer of wonder to the *cr. 

distal, the Creator of the . place of ti orders : and, of all 
iyonders, the most wonderful isl1is essence.. 

ztl. The-  Creatior of Grace:! 
COMMENTARY. Most graceful of the graceful; the 

Creator of purity, purest of the pure, the pure Creator 
of purity ; the Creator of praise and the object of all 

67. God of Intelligences'! 
+CoxidENTARY. Lord of Understandings, Creator o1 ' 

Intelligences;  and Maker of Intellects. 

.5 El. Lord of Souls 
COMMENTARY. Whois the Mader Creator of them; 
sg. The Independent of ihe Independi; 

do.rn, .130 

dent I 
COMMENTARY. The free of the free; who .made ,the 

independent independent)  and on the free bestowed free. 
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60. God of the upper Spheres ! 

COMMENtARY. Bib Keeper of the high heavens; 
find Lord of the sublime spheres: , 

61. Lord of the lower Elements 
COMMENTARY. And supporter dale four essences. • 
N. Lord of the yet unconnected Elei • 

Inents! 	. - 	1 
COMMENTARY. Ruler of the four essences while yet . 

detache3 the unconnected elementS he connected to • . being, and separated the four essences from non•tx.pd 
tenee. 

63. Lord of the connected Elements, 
COMMENTARY. Master of the four elements whets 

mingled. Ile is Lord oc the united elements, and the 
Uniter, and BestoWer of Cohesion, and the lilingier of 
them. 'And the four elements cannot be mixed tot,  
tether but by his power. 

64. In the name of crerinehr, the Bestow.; 
tr of subsisteke on all living, the rrot 
tector of the Good, 

. 

	

	66. Excellence,.  WorthinessrBenefiCence; 
GoodnesS."  

PERSIAN WM. Hamesteni, rameiteni, shamestenii 
tantesteni. These words all signify Good? 

66. Must be ,  comprehended ! must be 
Comprehended ! must -.be comprehended 
Must be comprehended ! 

	

137. 'Godhead, 	rerteetioni, Attri.g 

utei ! 	 .03 
• 
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68. Must be comprehended I Must be 
orppiehended ! Must be comprehended I 

Isl ust be comprebended ! 
COMMENTARY. He says, that it is to be remarked 

that God exists, and is One. Arid his Unity is not with-
in computation ; it is beyond computation. And he 
possesses all excellencies in perfection. His names are 
many, ns, according to one, 'ninety nine, and accord-
ing to another, a hundred : and tin like manner they 
are said to be a thousand, and a thousand. and one 
names : some of them have already occurred in vari-

' Ous parts dfi the Uook of Mehabad. Put even this 
greatest numbet is imperfect, for they are not contained 
in number. Name, which they also call rad, is zither 
a name of substance, or a name of property, or, as they 
call ita  of quality. Besides these there are three classes 
of names currently bestowed on Him. For in imposing 
names pn objects regard is had either-to the predication 

• of the existence 'of a negation, which they call , the sub-
stantial name (nam e gouher)as Pure: or it depends on 
the predication of some existing property, which can 
by fully conceived of itself, which is the name of qua- 

. iity (clam e lerozeh),as Living: pr it is, derived from 
something existing, the meaning of which depends on 
something besides itself, which they call the active name 

, (nam e kirdar) as for fxat-rIP creator, 

• • Life, Knowledge, Desire, rower"; 
Innst'be comprehended. ' 

commEndiy, He is Jiving and His life not de-
pendent 94 sou), QC life, or bodyt  He is self-living; 
and all zhcr 	ibings are dependent on him. The 

knowledge 
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knowledge !of Yezdan is_stich that hie never gas Ne-
seient: and it is free from all doubts. There is no single 
particle in existence which He does not know. He 
knows the very grains of the sand and this knowledge 

bile.harlind from all eternity. The volition of God is 
Andh•that, whatever has been created,  is- in consequence 
of His volition. If the inhabitants of the world wish-
ed 'to annihilate a 'single_ hair from the World, or to 

.add one; Alter cannot' without .:his volition. And the 
power of.God is such that whatever fle wishes to make 
jie can make, except One like Himself. • 
. 70. The Ward of God,  the Book Of God, 

t the' Angel of God,..the. Prophet of G94, , 	. 
. must be comprehended ! 	• . 

CONMENTi.itY. The word of God' is note rrOrn'the 
. throat, nor the palate, n'or the tongue. -lt 'is a will 
and expression without any of these.' For arthe. 
command of God,- the chiefs of ...Atigels, Behineri,, 
sprung into existence ; and.with that pen ICIIebineril, 
by the hand. of Ills .omnipOtence; 	the'world.,  
And there are two‘, books: of Yezdah.• The name' of 

•the first is Do-Girl, Two-Worlds,-and 	they 'call The 
.Great Book ; or in  the language of Iltaiert; FeA-136'11,-• 
tir,:or the Great Desatiq which iSz ibe:" tteat Volithie 
of Yezdan. And tbeoffiei Book ia dolled Desatir, the 
doctrines of which Aiihttbild 'and -  the •otheepiopliets 
hoot Mehrtheld down to we kave 	 it is a 
doctrine which trizei jou the heart)  not a breath of the' 

., voice. Iltft 'this breath-or 	 frit 
_the PurPose:oriin'pressjng,  the 	orii. And in 
. the heav,enly tongue kis is 	Derick Dekfitir, the' 
_Little De:sails; btitig„tife Little 139ok of God: Now 

the 
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the greatest of His Prophets is the 'understanding; for 
it is the.message-bearer of Yezdan, and the mediumq 
communication between God and created beings, and • 
was raised up.in order to bring in all existences whether 
free or dependent, above or below, and .is the nourislier 
of all. And this; in the language of the Deettir, is the 
Ferz Ferjtshwer, the mighty Prophet, or according. to 

• the Deri Parsi tire Mehin Pighamber ( or Great PIO?,  
0100. ,  And the second prophet is Man ; and he has 
been raised up iit order to bring in those below. 

71.. Oldness andNewness, Stability, In-
'stability, must be comprehended ! 

COMMENTARY. By oldness He understands 
'genet., Soul,  and Heitven, for they aro old; and there is 
no beginning of their manisfestation and the laSt is the 
dwelling-place of angels, and of such as are near unto 
'God. And that is new which is made and unmade of 
- the eletnents below the sphere of the moon, and is again 
united and disunited : .the. essence of the. elements 
however is old. And in the lower word the soul alone 

"is stable, for every thing else undergoes change. And 
the world above is itself' stable and firm, and our &ven-

ding is there. And whatever is formed from ail anion 
with the elements is uniigble, foi we are come here as to 

,at inarlet.is • 
72. The World, i,.. ,Inhabitants, the Free, 

the Dependent, must be comprehended 
73. Intelligence, Soul, Heasen, Starsk  

must be comprehended ! 

a To acqadrs what may be sinful and then depart. 

74, 

   
  



-4-- 74. Fire, Air; `Yates, 
Comprehended ! 	• I•

•  

75. The nature of the Clements, their 
. their forin, 4nd *Metepis, must . 	. 

b.e comprehended ! • 
*PERSIAN IVori. Such at rain, Ads)  and so forth 

tchich are betwien heaven and earth. 
76. Mineral, 'Vegetable;  Animitl, Hu 

mankind, must be comprehended ! 
77. pood, Evil, Justice; Tyranny, must 

by comprehended ! 
C011111ENT,,RY. And comprehend that whatevFr is 

, the work of God is:  good, and that 41 the eyilr  which 
you commit proceeds Erp yourself. And distinguish 
food as beg good, and bad as bad. Arid reduce 
Aot the opulent man to, poverty, and hold it good for 

and dsentthis evil tope good:  And do not con-
pidgr smb.,e7t;il deeds as, good. And understand) jus-
tice, which is tlig business of the 1%104 Just, and accuse 
4.im,not of tyranny L fyr thus the servant brings injury 
on his own soul. 4pd know that to kill harmless 

	

animals is typpily, and COI it 	justicef  
78. Reward, ,Punishment, Healien, He1l, 

ptist be comprehended ! 
n. Merit, Crime, Love, Anger,must be 

!comprehended! 
so. The Prophet, the Prophet's Succes.i, 

ooro  theXpiuirer?  toe Wise, • 
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81, Must be comprehended ! Must 'be 
Comprehended ! Must be comprehended! 
Must be comprehended ! Must be'coMpre- 
hended 	' 

82. In the name of Bermebr, the Proti-
der of daily . food to all living, the Protector 
of the good. 

83. In time past when Mankirk, did.  evil-, 
,Ab-;:larad disappeared from among them ; 

84. And ,in consequence of leis with-
drawing they endured sufferings ; 

85. Until I settled thee in his room. 
86. Now Flo thou adorn the *Fersencliij 

by the 1-Ferserichlje, 
4PERSEIN .NoTEs. The followers of the Fersencleij 

Religion. 
The Religion of .11.1ehdbcid. 

8.7. 0 my prophet ! the sovereignty, to-
gether with -the glory of adorning religion, 
shall remain many )ears among thy children. 

• 88. When this religion is disSipated, My 
prophet. Shaikiliv shall afterwards arise. 

COMMENTARY. He here informs Jytifrim, the set... 
vaut of Yealan, that after the destruction of this high-
ly-praised religion, Shaikiliv will arise, and again re- 

eal to Mankind this blessed religion, and strengthen 
the ficlu.se of Yezdta. 
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SHET SHAHCILIV, 
••••00=m116•• 

L ET 'us take refuge with Madan 
from evil thoughts, , which mislead and at'," 

filet 'us ! 
2. In the name of Shamtil, the Bountiful, 

the Beneficent, the Loving, the Just; 
3. In the,name of riermehr; the Provi, 

der of sustenance, the Protector. 
4. 0 Shaikiliv son of.JyMafi ! After the 

glory of the Jys • had extended to one"aspar 
of years, mankind. became depraved Jyalad 
departed from among them. 

dOMMEN;TAILY. ' It is, to be remarked that tbefirst 
of the Jys Jyafrarn, whom God made the ornament 
and glory of the Fersendiij; 'and that the last of this 
blessed race was Jyilhid, who retired fpani the world 
in consequence of the depravity of mankind., The 
followers of the Fersendaj religiee call a 'hundred 
thousand S(Iteint„ and a hundred &dams, Sinidr, and a 
hundred SimArs, !!spar. 'fire family of the•Jyiprotect. 
eel the religion, and exercised, the spOcreignty for one 
aspar of years. 

5. Now, 'thee have I chosen, and sent thee. 
n the work of prophecy; 	 yire in 

manner following; 
G. 
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C. In the name of Hermehr, -the Bes.: 
tower of sustenance,. the Protector. 

7. Thou art exalted, 0 our Lord -!- 
8. Rom.  Thee is praise, and' to Thee is• 

' praise ! • 
g. Thou art necessarily-existent, and. 

there is nought self-existent.  but Thee. 
• 10.• Thou art worthy of the adoration of 

adorers, and none is worthy of the worship 
• of worlds but Thee ! 

11. Thou art One, excelling in glory ; 
12. And of mighty praise : 
13. And Thy light exceeding powerful 

end brjlljant ; 
14. And Thy grandeur passing great ; 
15. TV perfection is perfect ; 
10. And Thy bounty complete, 
17. And Thy goodness most expansive, 
18. And ;Thy splkivior very glorious, 

g: And Thy dignity eitreme, 
20. And' Thy efliilgence most bright, 
21. And Thy mightiness very powerful, 
22. And Thy generosity most cheering,  
23. And Thy world-of-body ( fenistiln) 

very capacious. 
Plumb's .SrorE. Thy rew.ld of forms.)  the city of 

bodies, 
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bodies, the place of createcl'things, Ter,y spacious and 
long and broad and deep. 

I. Thy goodness most shining, 
2r. Thy substance most excellent, 
26. Thy world of Intelligences very 

pure, 
27. Thy World of Souls very glorious ! 

28. Thou art Mighty ! 
2g. The Creator of All ! 

FERMIN' NOTE. ilithout materials or time (diman-
.kish 

tOMMENTARY: It is to be observed that Time(di- 
-Indn) is a portion of the revolution of the. Great Flea- , "len, and• the relation of one fleeting and unfixed 
subject with another fleeting and unfixed subject; as 
for example, the relation of new events and fresh oe-
curenees in the world, with the revol:utio.n of the Hea-
vens and the motion of the spheres. And in the super._ 
nal language they call it Zinedn. 

3o. First•of the Foremost, and 'egin.  
of Beginners. 

al. Bestower of being on all essences ; 
32. The Manifester of all thats. 

PRILSIAN TOTE, The Cre4tor, of . all its, the Pro-
ducer of all theres, and the Enlightener of the place-of-
that. 

33. Cause of Causes, , 
34. Pieservier of Pieserversi- 

as; 
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35. Creator'of Wonders, and of whatever 
is most wonderful among wonders ! 

30. Maker of the Pure, and of whatever 
is purest of the Pure ! 

37. Worthy of the worship of Intelli-
gences, who are the makers of substances, 
free from locality, and place and position. 

38. For they are Lights free from all af-
fections, 

39. And they have attained felicity and 
proximity (to God. )- 

40. 0 Worthy of the adoration of Souls 
unconfined by existing'in place ! 

41. Although they shed illumination on 
bodies ! 

'42. Director 'of Bodies! 
43. Yet ndt so as to be united or mingled 

with them 
44. Who takest tier, interest in the World 

of Intelligences ! 
45. From Thee is their beginning, and 

towards Thee is their termination !. 
440'. 'Worthy of the worship of all the in-

fluence shedding Bodies of the Spheres, 
which are far removed from dissolution, 
and from assuming or laying aside their 
forms; 	

47. • 
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47. And Worthy of the worship of the' 
Splendors which enlighten and are exalted 

48. And Worthy of the worship of all 
the Elements, whether pure and unmixed, 
or impure and mixed ! 

4g Thou art Pure, 0 Worthy to be prais- 
ed ! 0 Author of Life ! 0 Bestower of 
Being!, 0 Thou who reeallcst from evil 
to good ! 0 Thou of spotless purity ! 0 
Guardian of the Angels of the Greater 
Spheres ! 0 Light of Lights ! 0 Lord of 
Eternity and of the revolutions of Time ! 

COMMENTARY. Et ernit.r) Oubash ) the relation of 
stable 'with unstable, as the relation of the Heavens 
iith Intellig nces: And revolutions of Time (Roukesh) 
the relation 4of unstable with stable, as the relation of 
the revolutions with the spheres. 

60.- From Thee is Eternity without be-
ginning : And to Thee Eternity without 
end! 

51. Thou art the Causer of All, and of 
every thing, whether having the attribute 
of substance, or unsubstantial, whether 
quantity or unity, the maker or the made. 

Or • Thou art the  accomplishment of Ar  

Desires! 
53. 
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53. Thou bast immersed the pure sub-
stances in the oceans of Thy effulgences. 

54. The eyes of purity saw Thee by the 
lustre of Thy substance. • 

55. Dark and astounded is he who'hath 
seen Thee by the efforts of the Intellect ! 

COMMENTARY. tic says, that he is dark and cone' 
founded who would see Cod as He is, by the light of 
the understanding : seeing that the undemanding, 
bowever sublime, cannot discover Him as Ile is : And 
this proceeds net from the weakness or
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the understanding, bit from the greatness, the exalted-

as 

ness and dignity of the essence of the Goveinor of the 
World. 

56. By Thy perfection, Thou 	exalted. 
above all that is 	through Thy re- 
splendence. 

COMMENTARY. Ile says, Through Thy excellence 
and perfection Thou abirli;st higher, than eye e..n see 
by means of the effulgence of Thy et settee and Thy 
resp,lendent being. 

.‘ 
57. Insomuch that nothing can approach 

or be united unto Thee; and nothing can 
be detached from Thee ! ' 

COMMENTARY. Ile says, the discriminative nature 
of God is the esPence of His substance, a 
nal to or separable from him. For, Ills self-exibtenee 
is the essence Of His substance ; inasmuch as nothing 
can in any tespect be joined,or united, or colic i,v  
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joined or united to Him. Things therefore receive ex: 
istence and being in this sort : they have an, absolute 
dependence and cling firmly on the being of God, and 
there is a light reflected on them from the most Just, the 
Bestower of,Existence ; but not so that being is to be 
understood as a quality essentially inherent in or united 
with them. • 

58. Thou hast become hidden from the 
very brightness and extreme brilliance, and 
excessive light of Thy splendor. 

5g. And among the most resplendent and 
powerful and glorious of Thy servants who 
are free from inferior bodies and matter, 
there h none Thy enemy, or rival, or dis-
obedient, or cast dowil or annihilated ! 

00. Mankind cannot extol or duly praise, 
in any respect suitably to their excellence, 
even the meanest of them who stand in the 
lowest degree. 	 • 

61. Then bow can they worthily extol 
Him who swallowed them up in the efful-
gence °CIEs Majesty which is very glori-
ous, and melted them in the shining of 
His Greatness which if; very vast 

t32. Flis worshippers are dejected from 
their inability- to attain the height .of His 
Majesty. 

03. Tbat man is a perverter of truth 
who 
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who itnagineth that likeness, or quantity, 
or locality, or body, or any accident among 
accidents, or any property among proper-
ties can bepredicated of Thee ; 

04. Save from necessity, or as a form of 
speech, or for the purpose of intimation. 

65. Thou art Exalted and Excellent ! 
66. Thou, 0 God ! art such, that, save.  

Thee, there is none other worthy to be 
lauded. Light of Lights ! Highly to be 
extolled ! Remover of Evils I 

07. The pure Substances are moved by 
affection towards Thee/ 

68. The Lofty who are invested with 
being, are subject to Thy power ! • 

to. The pure Souls repose their hope •in 
Thee. 

70. Thou art exalted, and art that which 
halh no limits, and can be bounded by no-
thing. 

71. I pray unto Thee, shower down upon 
me Thy blazing light ! 

' 72. And speak unto me words that may 
teach nie the knowledge of Thy secrets 
which are admirable ; 

73. .And aid me by light, and vivify me 

by 
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by light, and guard me by light, and unite'  
me unto light! 

74. I ask of Thee, 0 Worthy of adorae 
tion ! and long to behold Thee,, and to de's. 
tend into the ocean of Thy Mightiness. 

75. Succo.ur,, 0 Thou who art worthy to, 
be adored ! the band of light:. and purify 
their inner parts, and mine: and cleanse 
them and me to everlasting of everlasting 

76. In the name of Hermehr, the Pro- 
eider of sustenance, the Protector. 

77. 0 Shaikiliv ! when thy religion fal-
leth, Yasan the prophet of YezdAn will re-, 
give it. 

7s. Every prophet whom I send, goeth 
forth to stablish religion, not to root it up. 

7g. Thy religion is the religion of the 
.Great Abad (Ferzabad ), and other prophets 
shall succeed in that religion, till they make 
it pure. 

80 And this religion T never will root 
up ; and well-doers shall reach me through, 
this religion for ever and ever. 
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SHET THE PROPHET YleiSik. 

LET us take refuge' with Mezdarz  
from evil thoughts which mislead aucl 
tress usi.  

2. In the name of Sheinla, the Bountiful,. 
the Beneficent, the Merciful, the just. 

3. In the name of the MercifiAl GOCt 
( Dal ). 

4. Know, 0 Than ! son of Shai 
when one sinidrsdr had elapsed under the 
dominion of the Shais, thy father saw the 
wickedness of mankind, and went out from 
among men. 

COMMENTARY. Because these prophets could not 
with patience look upon wickedness+  and were offend. 
ed at evil-doing. 

5. NOV have I chosen thee for prophecy 
Arise ! Enlighten the religion of the Great 
Abaci ( Per4abitd) and praise Me in this 
wise ; 

0. In the name of the Merciful God (Dal ) 
7. 0 Worthy to be worshipped of the 

• 404 
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. and of all that have being, whether those 
"'below or those -above._ 

4. 

41PERsr:or NOTES. Which are discoverable by the 
fire senses. 

+Mich are intellectual and not discoverable by the , 
'senses. 

8. 0.Bestower iof Souls and of Intelli- 
gences ! 

g. 0 Creitor of the essence of °supports 
and stays ! 

10. 0 Necessarily-Existent ! 
. 0 Thy u who showerest down bene. 

fits ! 
12. 0 Thou who forniest the heart and 

Soul! 
13. 0 Fashioner of forms and shadows 2 
14. 0 Light of Lights ! Mover of what. 

ever revolveth ! 
15. Thou art the First ! For there is no 

priority prior to Thee ! 
10. Thou art the Last ! For there is no 

posteriority posteriOr to Thee ! 
i 7. The Angels labour in vain to attain 

the comprehension of Thy grandeur ! 
18, Mankind are baffled in attempting to 

a Literally, CISlumnsand ro9t64  The substratum that is 
clause d to 	qualifier, 

under- 
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tmderstand the perfection of Thy sub-
stance ! 

g. 0Worthy to be lauded'" Deliver us 
from the bonds of 'terrestrial matter ! 

20. Rescue us from the 'fetters of dark 
and evil matter ! 

21. Diffuse over our Soul's the effulgence 
Of Thy splendors ! 

22. ,Shower down on our Souls the glad- 
ness of Thy signs ! 

23. ip tel 1 igen ce is a• drop from' among 
the drops of the ocean of Thy place-of-iouls, 

24. The Soul is a flame from among the 
flames of the fire of 'Thy residence-6f-
sovereignty. 

25. Thy substance is a heaving sub§tance 
whence boils forth the substance of swirls, 
without place, without downuess, not con-
fleeted, not separated ; 

26, Which is free from defects, and ties, 
and imperfections. 

27. Exceeding Great is the' Necessari-
ly-Existent-One, Insomuch that the .eyes 
cannot discover Him, nor the thoughts con-
ceive Him ! 

28. Thine are Grandeur and Prpise 
2g,, 
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`,2o. And with Thee are withholding and 
bestowing; and to Thee belong liberality 
And:•stableness. . 

:30, Exceedingly treat is Meztun: for 
in His hands are the Souls• of all things; 
and towards. Him do they return. s, 

al. In the name of the Merciful God 
(Dai). 	' 

32. MezdttN is not a substance,. and is 
not unsubbtantial; and is more exalte'd than 
aught thou canst conceive. 

6  33., And nothing resembleth Him: and 
He is like unto no thing.- 

3,1.. He is•One; snot one thA can be num-
bered. 

as. He hath no like: and nothing 
isteth like unto Him.' 

36. He liv,eth; not by a soul, and life, 
andlody. He liveth of Higiself. 

37. He is All-wise without reflection ; 
and ignorance bath no influence over His  
knowledge. 	t. 

38. He is Lord of His wishes : whate-
ver He bath desired' He bath done : and 
will do whatever He listed?. 

3g. He is All-Powerful 4. Whatever He 
wil lett). 

• 
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willeth He cando ; and is staid in nothing 
except in creating one like Himself., 

40. His excellencies are manifold, and 
cannot be numbered. I .  

41. He created unnumbered angels.: of 
these the riikt is Balm:Ail: for all Intel-
ligences and created things are under his 
hand. 

Pcns.t.cv  fore. The First Intelligence: 
42. Next Manistar who is very Mighty 

bind the Leader of all Souls. 
PEttemiv Norte. The Soul of the highest Sphere.. • 

43. Next Ten-bud, Wand he is• the Chief 
of all Bodies. 

COMANTARY. And Ten•bad is the name of tlic 
uppermost sphere. 

44. Spirits, Bodies, and what is bodily, 
substances, and things unsubstantial, are 
all created by Him 'and his blessing is on 
them; 

• L 

45. In an especial manner upon Saturn, 
and Jupiter, And Mats, and the Sun, and Ve-
nus, and*Mercury, and the Moon ; - add on 
the Great .4,14d, and the Abt.tdians, and on 
thee 0 Yasan ! who art now ctosen from a-
mong Mankind ; and thy followers shall 
assuredly be saved. 

40. 
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46. And those whd are 6aveh remain in 

, in heaven for everlasting ; the guilty in dire:- 
fula hell. 	• 

47. In the natne of the Nerciful God 
(Dai). 	• 

48. Purity is of two kinds/ real' and for- 
.inaL 	 • 

40. The Real consisted' In not.  binding 
the heart 'to evil ; and in eradicating all, 
wicked passions. 

COMMENTARY. As, for example, ia Fpeliing .anger 
and list from the heart. 

50. Arid the Formal in cleansing away 
what appears evil to the,  view. 

cOMMENTARY. Such as uncleannesses, and things 
unseemly to the sight. 	 • 

41. And this last purificationis perform-, 
ed lky the water of Yefter. 

C4)N1MENTARY. )(Hier is water which has its it‘-• 
tural colour, smell and taste ; which has no bad smell t 
AO it there be noise auch)  rosy-wafer anti so tinth at** 
pure; nay these lust are peculiarly pure. 

52. And the water of Kurd is tha,t which 
i4 suitabl6 to a body- 

Cosimu,NRAux. They call Kurd'-water, that vvitich 

Persfon marginal Note in the or iginai. As punishment 
nut tterildit Mic den mut say  rfunisting Hell, but culls It 

cleanses 
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ScYeanses bOdieit, and is suitable to them: thns a river 
Is suitable to an elephant; and for a man as much as 
Can cover bun, from head to ftiot ; and for a hair, the 
smallest quantity. 

53. Wash thy body, or thy face, handt 
ind feet in' water. 

Si. if thou canst not,. isnagitie thht thou 

`dost.  
COMMENTARY. Iniagine with thyself, I have wast-

ed my body, or head, hands and ket. 
55. Then come before the Shesh-kakfit 

and pray. 
cOmalENTASY. The Shesh-Lakh are the stars ankt 

the fire which yield light. 

56. After praying to, Meillm direct thy 
prayer's to the SheSh-kakh, that they may 
Convey thy prayers to Mezdam. 
• 37. It' during prayer a devout man stand 
before the others, and the rest stand behind; 
'tis 

58. If thou canst not effect Wig, conceive 
it. 

CoMMENTART. Imagine that thou bast been so say- 
ing thy prayers. 

590 Besides this, whenever thou seest a 
Shesh4akh, bend in prayer; 

Go. And every day pray four times, or 
thrice, or twice, or onceat least, ,Without fail. 

comniszcrAnte 
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CoNmENTARY. It is to be remarked tint% there aril, 
several kinds .of prayer. One of these is the Ferzx 

emitir or Great prayer, which is in this wise. A pert  
son stands before any thing that barns, folds his arintt 

. before him, bends his head dowil to his navel and again, 
raises himself a he next once more bends down his head, 
lays one hand upon it, and remcn'es that hand ; lays 
bis other hand on 	head, and then raising up his 
bead, joins his two hands, plating the fingers against 
sech other, the two thumbs excepted, which he keeps 
disengaged. He next paces his two thumbs on his 
eyes, extending the extremities of his fiveis as far as 
they can reach over the crown of his head, and bends 
down his head to his breast: He then rais.:s up his 
head, and afterwards lies down on the ground, t l re

t
i
li
o
n
g
t 

 
his hands and knees on the ground in sod% a way, 
his forehead reaches the earth : arta which he pl lees 
fast one side of his face, and then the other side of his 
face on the ground. Next he stretches himpelf out, and 
lies like a log, as if asleep, white his breast and hdly, as 
well as his thighs, rest on the gronnd, his arms straight 
cut, 441 the palms of his bands flat on the earth : he 
fast lays his forehead, then one check and next the 

other cheek on the ground : alter which he sits on his 
two feet; and then with his feet crossed under him. 
Next be sits crouching on his feet, clench tes his two fists, 
Snd places his head on them. lie now rises, and 
opening both his hands, raises diem up. This prayer. 
viith alt  the ixtpmpoies  which 1 have enumerated, must 
he directed to none but yezdan. By taking away or 
diminishing some of them, it becomes proper for the 
Shesh-kakh. in this prayer a passage ow verse of the 
pesitir should be recited. When the prayer to Y ezdart 

le 
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is finished, it is right, in honour of the Shesh-kakh, to 
pl ice the head on the pound a second time, to lay the 
forehead on the earth, to recite the praises of the Shesh-
kaki?, as they are contained in the Desatis, and to en-
4,Nit it to convey to Yezdan the prayers offered to hint. 
Aild, if the prayers be offered before Fire, let the wor-
shipper 'say, 0 Creator of Ader ( Fire )t convey 
pry prayers to Yezd;in : seeing that Fire has no soul; and 

in the same way iF before Water. And. the most laud-
able mode of prayer is far a llise and good man to re-
cite these prayers lust, while the crowd stand behind and 
repeat them alter him ; and tf they cannot do this, let 
them imagine that they have done so. And whenever 
you see any thing that gives light, whether by day or 
night, incline your bead. And every dux say your 
prayers four times, or three times or twice. Ttfe first 
time is from dawn till sundae : the second is mid-day: 
the third, at the time of the setting of the world-enlight-
ening sun : the foutth is midnight. And if you cannot 
effect this, you most at least pray once unfailingly whet} 
the sun rises. 

61. Reverence the four Elemcntn, yet dq 
not therefore lay thyself under constraint, 
• C0m:1ENTAny. Observe that he says, Whenever you 

pleasant cult,* you must incline see fire, water, Or the 
your head, and in like manner as to gentle and strong  
lvinds: and defile not the earth ; 	nevertheless do not  
put yourself under unnecessary conht rAint. Thus, although 
fire is the great illuminator, you may kindle it under your 
kettle, and, when you have company, you may light a 
candle from it, and carry it before  you  in a  dark night.

n1a 

 wanner,In like 	in cases of necessity, you may atilt- 
• 
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guish h, hut it must be with water; and as tong 
you can, you Mist let it burn firewood, thorns, such 
dry sticks as are dried naturally, and so forth. The 
second Element is Water t y nu must not defile the bank, 
of a running II tream, nor pour out water in bad places' 
Yet it is necessary to wash the hotly with it, and id 
ease yourself in it, dialog long voyages made by water. 
And as to the air, there are many sjne.ls that spdil 
and such should riot he piciduced ; yet, where they 
are inevit tble, they are wit to be kept near at hand, 
but to be removed to a distance, to that side, toward; 
which the wind Wows. And the Earth Apt mot be de-
filed or dirtied ; yet a place must.  ornecessity be allow: 
ed for the purpose of throwing out into it, the ewe• 
tions that proceed frOin both sides. 

62. In the natne of the Iferciful God! 
3. 0 Yilsiin! I say unto thee,, the cor-

ruption of thy religion Gilshah wall retiuwe . 
4. And he will wax so great that 116 

shall be called the Father of mankind, and 
shall become a mighty prophet. 
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.1. LEr us take refuge With Mezdtin froM 
evil 'thoughts which mislead and distresb us! 

. 2. In the name of Shattitai, the BOun%  
tiful, the Beneficent, the Merciful, the 
Just'! 

. In the *name 'of the +Lofty One, the 
,.Giver, the §Just; the IlLord. 

* 	usrix .Noi.r.s. In the name, sign, knowledge, 
'and comprehension of thing's; iittd the Incniory and 

perception 'if the ienies. 
Great, Lofty, of exalted soereignty,'Ond'poliiii. 
The Bah-neer,' the Liberal, the Bountiful, the (liver. 

§The Just who deals out to each 'according to his 
words, cinrcersatron and knowledge, and talk, speech anti 
wisdom': and, 'according to his deeds 'and arts, and do. 

'ings go'od 'or bad, right' or 'wrong, praiseworthy or 
blameable, giies unto cdcli retribution, and retaliation 
and pitt;ishm ens. 
, II The Lord, lrlaster, Guardian.; the 111ighJJ, the 
nigh, the Head and Chief. 

4. .0 Ferzitisar ! 'Son bf Yasamijain': when 
ninety and nine .salam'ef years had passed 
under the sN,vhy of the Vitanians; mankind 
became evil-doers, and Eisankjam with' 
'drew from among than. 
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5, And now mankind are without any 
head and in disorder; and have become like 
ravenous beasts, as at the end of the pe-
riod of the reign of Shilemekhbul, and Jy5. 
lad, andAbildtirad. 

CommENThity. They say that in consequence of 
the retreat pf these princes, the affairs of mankind wei t 

into confusion, and men &If on each other like demons, 
the strong slaying the weak, till they lost the very 
blance of men and became wild beasts ; when Jyafram, 
Shailciliv and Yastin were sent of Cod as prophets: 
And at the period of the abdication of the lieutenant 'of 
the great prophet, that is Visiinrijeim, the ;Affairs of the 
race of man, in like manner, went into similv.,diburder. 

They overturned the beneficial regulations of ancient 
kings, and abandoned the ways of men to such a 
degree, that they wandered over the hills and wilds 
like beasts, while the towns, houses and streets were 
converted into a waste; until Ferzinsiir, the son of 
yfiefirhijihn, v,hona they calf 	and Giomert, 
wag sent by the benevolent and merciful Ruler of the 
world, on the work of prophecy ; and that blessed 
prophet inclined men to instiee, so that the father 
educa etl the son, and t ;tight him the Fold in whiott 
to go, and religion and virtue. lle trained mankind 
in such inst i tutions, taught them the nurture of hug 

from their savage state, Inanify, and teatimed theta 
v, hence  it was that they  hal him to be the Father of 
Mankind. The band that did not come into the right 
ro td and the true religion, w ere called Div (demons) 
in coisequtnee of their birbarons 	and the slayer 
of Stiiinek was one of them. 

6.. 
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6. Thee have I selected for prophecy.. 
!revive the Religion of the prophet of pro-
phets the Great Abed. 

7. And • worship Herfesthin -(Saturn) in 
this sort, that he may lend thee his aid. 

8. In the name of the Lofty One, the Gi-
ver, the Just, the Lord ! 

g. Thine is purity, and to Thee is praise .! 
1 a..0 Mighty, Wise, Strong, and Pow-

erful ! 
11. Obedient unto thy Creator. ! 
12. Revolving in the love of a most pure 

passion. 
13. In the revolutions of thy Sphere, 

which is free from the affections of divi-
sion, of assuming a new shale, of put-
ling off a shape, or of, taking a straight 
course. 

14. Thou art the Prince of the Higher 
Sphere, lofty and dignified ! 

ji„ Who sittest aloft in dignity t. 
16. Profound of thou 'fit ! the receptacle 

of reflection ! Lofty of purpose. 
7. Lord of Unity and of steady action ! 

• In the originnl, the  same Persiin notes are repeated 
h, re, find at verse 53 sie at verse 3. It is thought uhiliceria. 
14 to reptitt thew agave. 

18. 
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18. And of profound thoUghts, and of 
inultitudinods Works! 

And 'of large bounty 
20. Thine are Sovereignty and.Pomp! 
21. He who `created thee, and i. the 

Creator of All, is Mightyl 
22. And tive thee refulgence, and 

lightened Ala 
.23. And sent forth upon thee a.portion of 

his awful light ! 
24. And next, according to his will, as-

signed thee 'a course which is everlasting ! 
25. And placed thee high in the lofty 

eminence of the 'seventh Heaven I 
26. I pray of thee 0 Father ! .Lord ! that 

thou ask 'by the splendor of thy Soul, 
27. from thy Tather and Lord, thy 

'rime Cause, and LoVer, 
28. the Intelligince that glorified thee 

with light, 
2g. and of all the free and blazing lights 

that possess intelligence, 
30. that they would ask of their Father, 

and Lord, the Intelligence of all Intelli-' 
gences;  the first created Intelligence, 

31. the most approved wish that can be." 
asked of the Being, Most worthy of alt 

BeingA 
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Beings 	be adored, the one worthy of, th,e, 
worship of mankind, the Stablisher .of An ; 

32. to make me one of those who ap-
proach the band of His Lights, and the se-
`vets of ills Essence : and to pour light on 

band or Light and Splendor: and to 
magnify them, and to purity them and us; 
while the world endureth and to all t ternity4  
So let it be ! 

33. In the name of the *Lofty, the Givers' 
the Just, the Lord ! 

34. 0 Ferzinsar ! thou art the prophet 
whom three sons obey. 

PERSIAN NOTE. 7he Mineral, Vegetable and :ink. 
mat iii ,igdoms. 

35. And the four mothers are under thy 
sway. 

PERSIAN NOTE. The Four Vernon's. 
36. Si timer thy son and My friend have 

I selected for prophecy, that a prophet too 
may be subject to thee. 

37. After thee fiurshad the son of 
pier is my prophet to support thy religion, 

*The same  explanations are givrn litre as in Verse 3. and 
are therefore not repeated. 'Trans/. • 

tin the Persian flosheng the sin of Siam,k. 
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1. I  E T us take refuge with Mezeni 
against evil imaginations, that mislead and 
distress ub. 

2. In the name of Shemtai, the Bountil 
ful)  the Beneficent, the Merciful, the Just ! 

3. In the name of Mezdam ! 
4. 0 Siameri  son of *Ferzinsar, thou art 

a prophet nigh unto Me ! ExtOI 1-Ferzict 
ram in this wise ; 

R s di zst NoTrs. ,Sicinieh the son of Gilshajt. 
Fetzinrtim, Iiurniazd (Jupiter). 

6. In the name of Mezdam ! 
0. Thine is purity ; and praise be thine ; 
7. And from thee, on the pure Soul's .; 
8. 0 very Mighty and Excellent ! the 

Ferzinram of the Spheres ; 	. 
9. Of high dignity ! the Father and Lord 

of Felicity ! 
10. The Medium of Blessings ! 
I 1. The Cleat Soul ! the Merciful Father 

and Lord 

12, 
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12. The Gteat, the Bountiful, the Con. 
Ispicuous and Blest! • 

13. The mighty of passing .r4ightiness ! 
14. Who .spreadest refulgence wide 

alNad! 
j5. Lord of Knowledge, and Patience, 

and Justice, and Excellencies ; 
10. And, the Author of good disposi. 

Lions 
17. And of the excellencies of disposi" 

tions: 
18. Of mighty Capacity: the redresser of 

wrongs : 
10. Devoted to thy Creator : 
20. Revolving iu the love of Intelli.. 

gence ; 
21. In the circle of a Sphei.e that tefuseth 

to admit of the affections of disunion, or of 
Assuming. a new form, or of putting it off, 
or of moving in a straight line. 

22. Great is thy Creator ! the Creator of 
All! . 	 • 

23. The Illuminator of thee, the En-
lightener of All, 

24. And thy Succourer, and thy Blesser, 
and thy Mover, who is very Great, 

25.  
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23. elevated thee, of the affection of Nis 
exceeding love, 

26. from thy place, for thy happinP5s. 
27. Thy revolution is profitablr, s'iowcr- 

ing down blessings, excellencies a 1 d 
ties. 

28. He assigned thee a lofty place of rest 
in the Sixth Sphere; 

29. Of thee I ask happiness in both 
abodes 

30. And I ask of thee, 0 Father and Lord 
of Felicity! thott who rainest duwn justicQ 
and goodness; 	• 

3 I. That thou woulclst ask of thy Fa-
ther and Lord, the Author of thy Being, 
thy Beloved ; 

32. Who is the Civer of Light, the free 
Intelligence, Most Excellent ; 

33. And of all unembodied Intelligences 
that are nigh (unto Him), free from the 
stain of matter and its bonds ; 

34. That they would ask a wish suitable, 
35. to the eternal world, which is free 

from mutability, 
36. from their Father and Lord, and their 

Author, the first-cteatcd, the Intelligence 
cf All ; 	

Co MM EN TART. 
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COMMENTARY. The Intelligence of Intelligences, 
the Intelligence of all Intelligence. 

37. ThAt he would be pleased to ask 'in 
this wise from the Being most worthy to 
be adored of him, and most worthy to be 
i.iored by the Beings worthy cf adoration, 
WTo .thy to be adored by Mankind : 

M. Light of Lights, who shewest the 
profitable religion to all that move ; 

3g. Lord of brightest glory, and of most 
overpowering light ; 

40. Of most exalted praise ; Creator of 
MI ! 

41. Bestow et of Life, Self-Existent, 
great is His magnificence ! 

42. That He may make me one of those 
near unto Him ; and one of the Band of His 
Lights, and of those who arc admitted into 
His Secrets : 

43. And remove fr'om me all evils, both 
.of soul and body ; 

44. And grant me the effulgence of glory 
from the band of light and brightness ; 

45. And bless  them • and us, and purify 
them and us 

46. World without end. 
47. In the name of Mezdilm 	

0 
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0 Witter ! I will call thee aloft, and make 
thee My companion : the lower world is not 
thy place. 

48. Many times, daily, thou esCapest fl OIL 

the body, and comest near unto Mc-. 

COMMENTARY. For as Sintnek's bod), 
of meditation and mortification in the wt. 
had become hke'a vest mita him, \Own hu w* t‘ I XV I I 
Mith a desire to visit the nrigils and Yeztlan, ht lute 01 
the body many times a day, and repaired to the. 
place of his nishel ; nd at the command of God again 
returned back to his holy. 	 • 

49. Therefore will I release tbee from thy 

terrestrial body, and makpthte sit in My 
company ; 

5o. And I will leave as a memorial one 
proceeding from thee ; and no one shall be 
wise like 1 im. 

Coxu r•.sT.trtY. Here He informs Siamek, 'When I 
call thee aloft, I will leave in the lower world, thy sort 
Hosheng, who -will become a most wise prophet, inso-
much that no man will equal his wisdom and greatness. 
After the revelation of this remarkable prophecy, 
mck hying been bit] in by Beings, men insimPe) but 
demons in mind, and delivered groin the body and the 
bon'l of the body, reached the City above, and the 
wit of knowledge: and these demon•men met with re-
tribution and retaliation in battle from the hand of the 
Peshdsid ( or .1o, ticiary 	nod most just prophet, the* 
knon ledge-adorned llosheur. 
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1. 	 4E1' us take range with Mezdim from 
evil thoughts that Mislead and vex us. 

2. In the name of Shemt'd, the Boun-
tiful, the Beneficent, the Merciful, the 
Just ! 

3. In the name of Atetdam the Creator 
of 'Wisdom 

• • 	4. 0 HU rs1):1(1 son of &Amer i fitiou art 
My chosen prophet! and to thee ha.vc 
given knowledge and wisdom : 

5. 'And thou art the teacher of the pro-
phets that shall sonic after thoe. 

6. Maintain the religion of Fcrz.lbld 
And praise Manishrittn, §t‘ho is thy 

Guardian, in this manner ; 
8. In the nanid of Alezdzim, the Creator 

of Wisdom ! 
*Seel—wakhihestr, an epithet of Ilusheog, sigoif3 it% Hutt. 

deed prophet. 
tiltuheog soli of SIrlifit k, Perk. 
!The Prrsiati has Iturtiroll-4,1, both ['matting the Great 

A1.441. 
4Behiatu, 

0. 
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g. On thee be praise, and the holiness of 
Mezdttm and His felicities.; 

10. 0 Mighty ! Wise! Powerful! Des. 
troying! Victorious ! 

. Refulgent Father and 1.4r4 I 
riim of the Sphere! 

12. Ever-obedient to thy Crc..,ir *`. 
13. Revolving 	the a(rectio4 of I iy UCH 

loved Intelligence! 
14. in the circle of thy sphe/e which r&p 

fuseth to admit of disunion of part", or to 
receive a new form, or to chaiige an old. 
one; or to move in a straight 

i s Thou, art the courageOus, whose 
weapons are direful !. Thou shearest stout- 
ly, 

10. Lord of Anger and of Power ! 
17. The stern Terrifier ! 
]$. Theinflamer, that' makest the blood 

to boil ! 
10. That brandishest the sabre! 
20. Mighty is He who created thee, and 

enlightened thee ! 
• Who clotbeth thee in the garb of 

terror, and grandeur, and. sovereignty ! 
22. And who raintth down splendors on, 

thy Soul ! • 23. 
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p3. Insomuch that thy revolutions, which 
are ever Performed rejoicing, arc put in 
motion by 	!. 

24. He gave thee an abiding place in the 
heaven ! 

1. 24. I ask of thee that thou break in 
pieces the enemies jof the Lord of Truth ; 

) 2E. And that thou ask of thy Father and 
Lord, thy creator, the object of thy love, 
who is the overpowering 1 ight; 

27. And of all the powerful and near 
Lights which are free Intelligences, 

28. That they ask of their Father arid 
Lord and their Creator, who is the First 
created, and the Universal 

f.'g. A wish suited to Intelligences who 
are free from change, 

3 o . That he would ask of the One wor-
thy of his praise and of the praise of Al! : of 
Him worthy of the worship of worlds, the 
Lord of Being, the Stablisher of All ; 

31. That he would make me one of those  
who approach near unto Him, and of the 
Band of His Lights, and of the Company of 
those who are admitted into the secrets of 
His essence ! 

32. Let him glorify the Band of Light 
and 
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and Refulgence, and bless them, and 
fy them and us; 

33. While the Universe endureth for 
ever, so be it ! 

34. In the name of Mezdam 	Aulror 
of Knowledge ! 

3 5 . After thee Tekhmitred 131)all lie a 
prophet ; 

36. And I will never remove the gift of 
prophecy from among thy children : 

37. But, to everlasting„ will raise up 
prophets from thy race, 

38. And to whomsoever I spew the way 
unto Mc, I bring him by this Religiorh 
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==fff22 

4  ET us seek refuge with illezthim 
from evil imaginations which mislead and 
harass. 

2. In the name of Shemta! the Bounti-
ful ! the Beneficent ! the Merciful ! the 
.Tust l 

3. In the name of the Almighty Mez- 
dam! 

4. 0 My Prophet Tekhmilred son of 
*llurshid ! Do thou make strong the Reli-
gion of the Great Abad. 

5. The Sun is thy,supporter: him have 
I commanded to aid thee ! Do thou there-
fore pray unto him iri' this wise ; 

6. In the name of the itlruigh,ty Mez- 
dam l 

7. Thou rejoicest in the living Intelli- 
gence, the Everlasting of Lights ! 

8. Most resplendent of Beings, and am-
plest of Stars ! 

,TallfilUrils, Son Of1103lieng, Pers. 
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4. Praise be on thee : arid the grace of 

Mezdam, and Flis blessing ! 
10. 0 Thou Most Mighty -Diiruser of 

Light, aver-revolving, Most Blest, -ho 
derivest thy splendor from thy *Crr-itra. ! 

*PERSIAN NOTE. ino created thee wIllinte sa
L., 

 
stance cr time. 

at. Revolving in the abundant lope of 
the greatness of thy Greator, 

12. In the circle of thy sphere, which is 
without rent, which neither assumetli a 
new shape nor putteth. off an Old one, ndr 
taketh a straight course. 

13. Thou 0 Sun ! art powerful in thy 
blaze, glorious in thy lustre, the burster of 
darkness; 

14. Head of the World King. of the 
Stars! 

35. Mightiest of Beings above ! 
16. Maker of the day, according to the 

commands of the Most High ! 
17. Protector of the great lights that 

have bodies ! 
18. May the Supreme 'Behrad enlarge 

thy bright and glorious body! 
lg. 0 Intelligent and Wise ! Wide- 

,,y,zdart ), Pere. 
Spreading, 
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'spreading, greatest of the pure Wardens of 
the brilliant Lights ! 

20. Lieutenant of the Light of Lights in 
the world of Bodies! 

21. Thy light most of all approximatcth 
he light of His Majesty ! 

t 
 ..-°' Co , MENTA RY. 'Midis, the Majesty of God, the 

expre'i ion referring to Ilk attribute of Light of Lights. 
22. Thou art a symbol of His greatness; 
23. A sample from among the samples 

of His lustre ; 
24. Thou art as a proof of Him upon 

His servants ; 
25. 01 Hite who bath bestowed on 

thee thy light over bodies when thou illu-
minatest them ; 

26. And of Him who blesseth thee. 
i. By the power of fferyar thou Last 

become blest: Thou Fourest out thy light 
on the Stars : 

28. And thou takest not from them the 
garment of splendor and light: 

20. Mighty' is He who traced out thy 
form, and kindled thy lustre: 

* There seems to be some error in the r.5th and 26111 
Verse.. I read as lithe ra were tektsn kstvacy, and lobo um 
An kas as words of reile1sli041, 

t Yezdan, Pere, 3O. 
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30. Who maketh thee revo!ve in  thc... 
love of H.s Majesty ! 

31. Who gave thee a station ip the fourth 
heaven ; 

32. And maketh thee abide id the midst 
of perfect order. 	 0, 

3 3 . I ask of thee, 0 Father and fri ok, 
Grandeur, 

34. Lord of Heat. Author of he powers 
of the Senses ; 

35. Cause of whatever is produced anus, 
And Creator of the Seasons ; 

30. To ask through the medium of thy 
active soul Which beameth with glory ; 

37. From thy dr ,  eator, and the object of 
thy Love, 

38. The Origin of thy motion, Him 
whose shadow and talisman thou art ; 

3(). And from all the majestic and glori.. 
ous Lights whiph are free Intelligences ; 

4Q, That they may ask a wish suited to 
the eternal world, which is pure, free from 
novelty and change, 

41, Of their Father aqd Lord, their Crea-
Or, 

1,;‘), The nearest Light, the most glorious 

of 
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,pf created Beings, the universal Intelli-
gence, mightiest of created Beings, and 
First ; 	 • 

43. That he would ask, in this sort, of 
the Being worthy to be praised of him ; 
• d worthy to be worshipped of those who 
re t emselves worthy to receive worship ; 

44 The Final Limit of causes, the Lord, 
that giveth union to Nnrlds ; 

45. The Limit and StIblisher of All ! 
4Q. Light of Lights ! Worthy of the a-

doration of every Intelligence, Soul and 
Body, whether celestial or material, com. 
pounded or simple : 

• 47. Most Perfect in combining; 
48. The only Mezdtirlim,* Self-existent, 

whose sovereignty is Majestic ! 
49. That he would illuminate my Soul 

with pure lights, adorable knowledge, and 
lofty excellence : 

tio. And make me ohe of those nigh unto 
who are filled with His love ; 

51. And guard me from all miseries 
whether of soul or body; 

52. And give unto me glory, as unto. the• 
Band of Light and Brightness ; 

* Ytzdan, Put. 	
63, 

   
  



* Jemsbid, Pers. 

iThet 
56. Him have I chosen for (the 

inert of) Arts, 
57. And I will chew biro the excellencies' 

of the World. 

SS 	THE BOOK OF SHE'll 

63. And bless and sanctify them and us 
for ever, Amen' (TerAj. ) 

COMMENTA RY. Tertdis a word wed v, hen carte prziitA 
another or vvishe• hiin tome blest.inn 1;if I i 	ie 
desire or hope of its bell g granted : 	I• un one's 
well-being i› prayed for, the petition is accorn i  
that expression. 	 • 

54. 111 the name of the -Altrilighty( 
darn ! 

55. After thee, Jermsh4* is M y pra-t 
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SHET THE PROPHET JEMSHID: 

E T us take refuge with Mezdlim 
thought:that 'mislead and' dis, 

tress 	- . 
2. In the name of Shemta the BoUntiful 

the Beneficent ! the Merciful ! the Just ! 
a. In the name of the Art-creating Mez- 

dam ! 	 • 
4. 0 Jermshilr, son of *Tehmiired, Thee 

have I chosen; Stablish thou the religion 
of the Great Abaci: 

5.. Thou art an exceeding great prophet ; 
0. And I have taught thee all manner of 

Arts, and adorned the world by them : 
7. My light is on thy countenance : 

COMMENTARY. The light which 1 have given is on 
thy face, that whoever sees it may know that it pro-
ceeds from Me, and may discover the light of Bly 

Unity. 

8. And do thou speak pre&sely accord- 
ing to.My words. 

My word is on thy tongue: 

* Jernshid son of Tahmuraa, 	commEzirARy, 
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COMMENTARY. Firice I am the Creator 

and thou bast no woid but mine : 
k, 

	

10. Me thou seest, Plc tbrull 	r.art nt,  
Me thou smellest, Me thou tahte:-t 	l . t ti c. Li 

44 touchest. 

	

COMMENTARY. For in every thine Tti 	io 
bast Me with tire: anti lit, I t 400,;Art byt, • 

in every think and in every platice : 141 I pot 
grandeur 	the tinily of My lioingO•y 4111 ir N  

and comprehendest a'l the si buittor or My exr*te co, 
and hearest My Avoid Irorn all in every th;n,, since all 
are itl search of Me : and sine lest 1\1,. in every thiorr, 
and hast visled the flavour of My 1:nouleil .ge, and art 
high unto Me. , 	 • 

rt. What thou sagest that I say: and 
thy acts are My acts. 

12. And I.  s. eak by thy tongue, and 
thou speakest to Me ; 

13. Tnough Mortals below imagine that 
thou speakest . to them. 

COM:CCNrAitY. Thou art so devoted to Me that thou 
attendest to none eir.r. 	 • 

14. Adore Ferchengl4m4  that thou 
mayst receive help front her : 

15. Lu ! the prayer I have sent. Thus  
Pray ;  

O. In the name of the art-creating Mcz- 
. darn ! 

Pers. the planet Venus. 	
17. 
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17. .Thine is purity : and on Thee be the 
blessing of the,Lo.d ! 

18. 0 mighty and admirable Lad' ! 
Mistress of knowledge ! and Lady of ac-
tier, 

v. Ferchengithrin of the Sphere ( [len-
gam :1 

20. Happy Del user of Light 
21. Mgnified and Resplendent ! 
22. Essence of Splendor ! 
9 3. Resplendent Beloved ! 
24. All-delighting and Pure ! 

25. Ornament of Jov, .Friendship and. 
Goodness ! 

• 26. Obedient to thy Creator, 
27. Revolving in the Love of thy Belov-

ed, 
28. Who is pure and independent ! 
2g. In the revolutioqi of his sphere free 

from disjunction, and change of form and 
ficin a straigbt course !. 

30. High elevated is thy Creator, thy 
Stablisher, lie who mightily impell,n.h thee 
in thy spherical Course, 

31. Of his great affection and love 
,W11

.0 hi,' his love 
ret4ined tb" 	

'thy 
course, thyself being.  impotent. 

Cezt- 
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COMMENTARY. By the expression impotent be dot, / 
not intimate that the sphere has not a voluntary and 
self-directed motion : He only means that the motion 
of the sphere is a dance caused by the pure radiance 
and bright tight which proceed from it. Earl: rrirre 
clelives its original stock of light froth 	 ; 
from each communication of radiance the Heaven 

ceives the power of motion ► and from ea, ► r  ,,,( 
acquires the cap/icily of a new tatliationl 	ills r 
which effulgence it moves. 

33. He bath assigned thee thy place ha 
the third Sphere. 

34. 1 ask of thee, 0 Most Blest in the 
two *abodes ! 

35. That thou ask of thy Father and 
Lord, of the Cause of thy being, the free 
Intelligence, 

30. That he would ask of his Father and 
Lord, the Cause of his being, the Best of 
created beings, the Universal Intelligence, 

37. 'A wish suited to the Eternal World, 
38, ( Which is) pure from alteration or 

change, 
3g. That he would ask of the Prime of 

Time, the Self-existent, 
40. The Most worthy to be adored by 

the worthy to be adored, the Stablisher of 
A11,. 

" In ilearet or will. 
41. 
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41. The Essence of Essences, 
42. Thar fie would illuminate my Soul, 

1n4u- ooth my difficulties, 
43. lhat Ile would draw me near unto 

- 
44, That He wculd enlighten the Bands. 

of light 'and splendor, 
45. And bless them and us, and purify 

them and us, 
46. Fur ever, and to everlasting of ever. 

lasting. 
47. In the name of the Art-crcating 

Mezdtim 
48. Thou wilt be asked, By what do3t 

thou know God. (NIezdm), 
49. Say, By what descendeth on the 

heart. 
CPMMENTARY. Since that is knowledge that flows 

on the he n.t of the wise from Yezdan. 

50. For, could that be proved false, Souls 
would be utterly helple.,s. 

COMMENTARY. For worldlings can never succeed in 
falhifying that, however much they may attempt it : for 
that knowledge is truth, and frotu it proceed innurnera- 

. inirac1es. 
51. There is in thy soul a certain know. 

ledge, whc1), if thou display it to mankind, 

they 
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they will tremble like a branch agitated by 
a strong wind : 

42. Whoever icnoweth thy words, his 
prayer is accepted 

53. If thou be asked, Have you. seta 
eNetdtim 

54. Say, How should I - know a God 
Oierkhrld ) whom I never saw ? 

55. I would not enjoin the worship of a 
God whom I could not shew.. 

COMMENTA n Y. He says, 0 Jontslad f I cannot know 
Cod ail I behold himn. For a blind man, even though 
well informed, does not in truth know co!onrs as they 
really are, though on speaking. Inc calk them  f lack,, 
*bite, red and yellow, and knows ofIAIntt colour every 
thing is, since he has he.ird and recol,!ecfs. Still how-
ever he does not really know what yellow is, or what 
red is. So that were GoJ to restore to him his sight, 
and before he had been taught to distinguish colour.,, 
were he to be shewn sky.hlue, and told, this is black, 
be toulti nut lie i.ule whether they told him truth or 
falseh. o 1. In like manner it is evident that a man must 
necessarily be ignorant of the properties of him Whom 
be has not seen : and hence, until a prophet has seen 
.the essence of the One-who-has-no-properties, lie never 
can explain its nature to men, or command them 'to 

•VvOrsiliP. And after he has seen it, nobody mill lend , 
their belief, until he gives proof of the fact by shening 
it  to °Them It is therefore indispensable for a prophet 
tkat he be able to conduct others in. the %ray, that they 

too 
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ter) may perceive dial substance, and he released from 
doubt. i;otiv a sect in the reign of t' at fliond of Vez• 
din, the t:niprrea ntrvi7, the son of the rinperoAhr 
Ilurunz.1, the egnal in dinity to Yezdan, !RN whai. 

	

has been - said to he • incotreet : 	Lerettpon 1 dit(cted 
fiern to submit to c,tlitio austerities in the way of God: 
nut! al of them being se;iniated hum their bodies, be. 
held 1 ezdin and those tivho sUrruund him, after which 

they returned 1;;;ck into the btrly. 

56. The Wise hold 14/existence o 

created things as a proof of the being o 
Mezdarn : 

COMMENTARY. •  And by means of ciCated existence 

know the Creator. 

.57. And thou, by the light of the cse-
ator, seest and shewest ‘‘. hat is created. 

63. I created the world an Individual. 
1:cora cs•ran v. For the Ivhole woad 

b Body w hick iti composed of .dl boaiey, is 
cidled the Universe (Tehim); Its Soul con-ists or all 
Souls and ,  is cued the Citv-of-Soil..' (ilctivfingird); 

Ana its bitelligence is composed of all Inteligene:'s 
and It called the City•of- I Tudeistan,!im; (h 1 osligird). 

This is the Great Man. When you have contemplat-
it is lin' a single one ed this Wodd 	‘vonderitil, still 

of Ills worshippers. If von oven the eyed yrirlr heart 
you will perceive thq the Navel) is the skin of this 
great Individual ; liytitiAti (tiaturn) the spleen, ilia. 
fish (Jupiter) the liver, 1jelntim (Nlars) thi gad, the 

	

0 
Sun the hearl, Nahid (Venus) t t,e stownch, 	(Met- - 

curY) the brairr, the Moon tLit !Ling:, the lixcd Stirs 
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and the Mansions of the Planets the veins anti nerve?, 
the fire tha warmth of his motion iti tke—viz,..y :J_Croil, 
the air his breath, the water his s i 

Ot 	
11 to  tk. Lai r ,.  the  

1
1
44 

 
lace•on which he steps as he 1\ alk. 	"ti,li l.!Iltr;;.4 his 

.lane,h, the than:ler his voice, the rain his tears, and 
organised bodies the worms in his belly : while his 
Soul is composed of the souls above and hulas, and 
Lis Intelligence of the. Intellig.mces above and below. 
Man therefore shoul I not re,t satisfied with being 2. 
belly-worm ; buleoght to strive to become a Soul: 
The substance of what has been explained is conttinea 
in time iliinejtilr, which is a portion Of the Desciar writ-
ten in the Linalini tongue, and which I have followed 
in tills expoit . on ; 

rig. The world is an idea of the Set 

eAjsknt, 

Go. Non-existence is the mirror of exis. 

tence. 
POO 

61.  Without the light of the Self-exis- 
tent, Nothing is. • 

C''. His light extendeth over All, and 

conferretli being on all existences. 
C3. The choicest of 411 efrulgences is the 

on wen of under- shining of knowledge 

standing. 
of the Creator (ji.- 1. By a single flash 

n.al), both worlds became visible. 

Coxmr. •7,•A Wr. The one of which is immaterial and 
uv t in  citue; ti,e, 4.ex the paatelial woad- Both  de.11  

rive 
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tive\fl eir beim!' from the si.leudor of the Sun of the • 
Esbeni.f; of the NIC.t Jost. 

Ce"VheAtiltiplicity of worlds, invisible 
and visible. is unity in respect to the Unity.  
of (iod (Wad ), for nothing else bath be-
mg. 

66. The Perfect seed' unity in multipli- 

city, and multiplicity in unity. 
COMMENTARY. One Sect conceal the Iteally•Exis.. 

tent in the morlt$ of the Creation ; do not perceive the 
iteilLy= Existent, but observe the Creation; deem the 
treated to be separate from the Really- lixi,teht, and rec-
kon the lteally-Existent different from the creation: and 
this class are called ROW. Shai which means " of 
inlet for place". The second is the Sect that see the 
Pea ily- Existent, but not the Creation; and this class is 
suicidal: they are called S enna which means United 
(Gitdwend ). The chief classsee the Really•Exkent, 
and observe the Creation through ITim, and mark God 
iri whatever exists: those who are of this class do not 
believe that to discover unity in ma iplicity, and mul- 
tiplicity in unify is any.  olistructioa to a loon ledge of 
rea l un i t y : the mime of this blessed class is Sentr_tid 
&mold which 111C4US United-in. Unity Gei dwend- 
Gerdwend 

67. 0 Jerms14r* thou seest God (Per-

kbad) in hii servant, and the servant in God : • 
68. With thee unity does not obstruct 

multiplicity nor multiplicity unity. 

69, 
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60. Say unto mankind, Lock not upo., 
Self- Existent with this eve: ask for ai 
eve.y 

COM.MrNTA RIP. That is, the eye (Ott ', cur 
70 lio.v should they not tee 1-1i;!' 

is God ? (FerkV:d). 
71. That person is born blind who saith 

that He cannot he seen. 
72. He is blind from the womb who 

cannot perceive the Self-cxistent in this 
splendor which is His. 

73. They have a cataract on their eye 
h o cannot see Him. 
74th The Perfect Man reacheth God (Hi. 

?Aram) as the line of the circle returnetNa 
to the point whence it began; 

75. So mast thou returned unto Me ; 
76. And bringest in whomsoever thou 

listest 
77. The roads tending to rod (Sem:lsils) 

are more in number than the breathings of 
created beings, 

7s. How can  he, who knoweth not him-
self, know the Lord ? 

79. Tine Selt--knowiedge is knowledge 
of God (Semasia:is). 

So. 
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81. Mankind comprehend according to 

their .knov%.4edge, and thou speakest ae• 
cording tothy knowledge. Speak thou 

according to their knowledge, that 
thel%mav understand. 

81. Mezdam is hid by excess of light. 

82. The World j'a Man, and Man is a 

COMMENTARY. For they term the World tIte Great 
Man ( Meli•tuerd ), and the Vast Man ( Whin Mer-
clum ), and the Vast World ; and Man they call the 
Microcosm or Little World (Kehl(' Jeliiin), because 
lie is a type of it, and becatve there is found in Man a 
sample of whatever exists in the Great World. And 

able men have written books to point out the resem. 
Haut:es between these two worlds; as for exatnple, 
that the body is the sky ; the seven members the seven 
planets; the twelve passages the ten and two hI tits 
atolls ; the lour secretions the four elements, and so 
forth, as ingenious men have explained them. 1 too 
have written a cel'brated book on this subject under 
the name of Do (;iti (the tivo Woilas), full of admir-
able wisdom which 1 have derived from the most ex. 
abed lutelligence: and in the  eminent Rook of the &- 
mons prophet, Ole King of Kings, Jetnslifil, there is a 
great deal ooneerniorr the UttitY, which only distin• 0 
guished Ascetics (IlertaQp) can comprehend. And On, 

the subject of this transcendent knowledge I have also 
composed a great volume called Pattie:tin (the Man-
sion of Light), which I have adorn(ii by evidences 
deduced from reason, and by texts from the Deslitir and 

Avestis 
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Avesta, so that the Soul of every ti.,m:ty 
sure from it. And it is one of the Books 
of the Great god. 

83. In the name of•AIe 
of Arts ! 

84. Nov Mankind have 

doers, and have taken the 

beasts ; 
 

85. And know not thy worth ; 

80. And comprehend not the meaning of 
thy words, and moreover insult thee ; 

87. And have forgotten the blessings 

thou diclzt ask for them : 
88. Now will take thee away Ire) 

midst of them, and it is fitting that they ,  

remain under the hand of Dizakh* the Tasi.." 
COMMENTARY. That is of Deh-alc nho was of the 

race of Tnz the con of Siam( k. lie paid assiduoLs 
11, orShip 10 l'cza:n and the stars, on which account 
Yezdart granted him 	 During his reign he 
annoved harmless animals. One of his chief (limn 
vas, his putting to death his own Wier, and Jemshild, 
and Atchin• Fitrilly, as he became au evi.l.doer, Go 
cant him down fruit, his slate, and sent bin) to Hell. 

Sq. I will bring thee near unto Myself, 
:and do thou abide ever with Me; 

* 	rs. Tfa  I.  the H)1 •11(1-ri Calitr (I' the Tar 
fa. A I  A LL  lit; to Lttttr kLfUH11 as paii• 

9 
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OZ Thou art not well whilst far remove 
i‘  el fraL-P. T71/4  

40,1 lei l:ohave mine eye on the road to 
witch when thou comest nigh unto Me. 

or--A-nd as a punishment upon Mankind; 
for that they heard not thy words, they 
shall endure much' calamity. After which 

will send Ferisdum* on the work of pro.. 
pheey ; - 

93. That he may revive thy religion, 
* Feridun, Pens. 

4205 
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OF 

SHET THE PROPHET F1f.:1:7 1°' 

1. L E T us take refuge wa 	., wan , lc; :: 
from evil thoughts which misi,.::a and dis-
tress us 1 

2. In the name of Shemta, the -Bounti-
ful, the Beneficent, the Merciful, the Just 

3. In the name of Mezdam the telper ! 
4. 0 Perisdfim son of Atebir,* I h-,,,•1!: 

taken pity on Mankind and on harmless ani-
mals, and have chosen thee, who art my 
friend, for prophecy : and have made the 
world obedient unto thee. 

Revive the religion of the Great Abad 
(Ferzzibad). 

6. Charms such as, till now, no one bath 
known,] hav, 1 taught thee. 

. Worshillo Itemi.raml' that he may be 
thy cider in knowledge. 

8. IA)! I have sent for thee, the form of 
Lis praise.  

* 1n the Pelsifin, Feritiun the son of Atet,2,1. 
Id his charms are swid to be s'111 known, 

Tt nil lin is '1 ?.r ( 51trcury ). 
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In the name of Mezdam the Helper ! 
o' The is purity, and on thee is the 

itiessinr: ,of Mezdam. 
1. 0 Mighty ! Good ! Wise ! 

i-2.---4'ather and Lord ! exalted Tentirlim 
of the Sphere ! 

13. Intelligent !, Active ! Sagacious ! 
'ventive ! True ! 

14. Sage of the Heavens ! 
15. Sage among the Mighty; 
id. Sage of Worlds ! 
17. Lord of Wonders ! 
18. Communicator of Secrets and 

ders ! 
lg. Treasurer of abstruse knowledge ! 
20. Conductor to learning ! 
21. Aider of the huge stars, according to 

their temperaments ! 
22. Who rainest 'down quickness of 

comprehension, and knowledge, and an ac-
quaintance with the essence of things ! 

23. Obedient unto thy Creator, 
24. In the revolution of thy Sphere, which 

is free from susceptibility of disjunction, or 
of assuming or laying aside its form or 
of deviating into a straight courso ; 

25: 
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I* 	25. In the love of thy holy Beloved ! 

il
26. High is thv Creator, di: 

the Imparter of hidden Secrete, 
27. Who poureth down the 1)ght ti,:i'L, 

guideth thee to eternity 
28. Who bath assigned thee a place it4 

:`use Second Heaven. 

7 	2g- 0 Ever-ready to guide ! 
30. I ask of thee that thou ask of thy Pa, 

0
0  ther and Lord, and thy Creator and 13e-

loved, who is an Intelligence, 
31. And of the disembodied Intelligent:41  

PO  Which are the-Lights elevated above inferior 

6,..,  principles, 

Pill 	
32. That they would ask a wish suited 

to the Intellectual World which is free 
from change ; 

33. And of their Father and Lord, their 
Origin, most woi thy to be praised of all 
created Bei-gs, the Universal Intelligence ; 

34. That he would ask in this sort of the 
Universal Creator, the Stablisher of all Be-
ings and Essences, worthy of the adoration 
of worlds, the Causer of Causes ; 

35. That he would exalt my Soul, and 

6, 
 bling me near unto Him ; 

E, 
 

360 
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38. And speak unto me, and turn aside 
from me the evil of this abode and of tha • ,\ " • 
-abode • ) - 4.  , 	

• (IT-, 

3 . A dd ill uhrinate the band of Light and 
Spl,nJor, and bless them and us, and purit:—.- 
fy them for ever and ever% So be it. 

38. In the name, of Mezdfun the Helper 
3o.! 0 Perischlm* ! Prophets never mis- 

lead : 
40. Their words and deeds aro from the 

command of Mezdilm ; 
41. Whosoever speaketh evil be Jerrn-

hAr,t bring him to a proper sense: 
42. .lermsluir is mY companion. 

Comm EN TA. fty. The evil band revile Jemshid the 
prophet, the King of Icings. Bring this bind to a pro. 
per swriv., that they, may not designate as Bad, that 
mitrlity prophet who it, now my companion, and re. 
lessuil front  the body and from bodily tarection6. In. 
street With your tongue and your hand him who Sloes 
not a tt( rid to 70a. For Prophets never err, since he 
•who is chosen of Yezarto novel- acvitires into the rvil. 
faith. It is related that demsidil (who is ma cy alto-
gether) havincr withdrawn front the society of mankind, 
and being SOJII atter script of his (earthly) clothing 
by the hiintil of Bewer.asp, Deh-elk ordered his km. 
vants to revile Jon, nod ageribe to hiin wicked speeches 
and actions, thereby to est iblibh lahe rcligms. ye,- 

* Ftriciii 1, Pi.efl. 	f JVn11.13,1i rviti• 
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(Lin therefore commands them t 14CsiSt from fT6, 
talk, and slys to his  prophet Fe an, tire 164111.% -  
eel, that he must restrain null iron It. 	lir( 

the prophet and King of 
nature ; 

43. Now, thy sons sha !),•!,,,,,,- 

ous, and shall find retribtOWP 
44. And they shall no  - 0,tt its _the obi,!ct. , 

of their wishes : I will 	ecali 	e 
.Miruzad ;* 

COMMENTARY. lie informs 
Seim trill become refractory and'.  
retribution : they trill aim at flit 
kingdom of kin, but unsuece. 
15111 bestow on Meuuchehr 

45. And after thee 
prophet ; 

40. And thou art one of the mighty 
Prophets. I have shewn thee bidden 
crets; and I have given thy race supren a 
cy over the world. 

47. I have made thee prophet and king 

over the whole world. 
48. Thy posterity I have raised to S 

vereignty. 
comm LtiTA 

of the age)  i.tvidaii  the world into three parts,  and 
gave them to his sons, and the Sovereignty continued 

rIin their race. 

• NIt:ouchellr, PCS: 

oveYeitritrti‘the 

For the Prophet, the King of Kings 
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THE BOOK 

bP SUET 

THE,PROPIIET MENUCHELIR. 

1. 	E T us take refuge with Mezdilra 

',from evil ituaginAtions which rniblcad and 
harass us ! 

2. In the name of Shemttt, the Benefi-
cent! the Bountiful ! the Merciful ! the 
Just ! 

3. in the name of the Only MezdA'n ! 
- 4. 0 Miruzad son of *Yershad, I have 
exalted thee over Slin"ar and fristill; and 
now have I chosen thee for prophecy and- 
sovereiobnty ! Adore thou the Moon. 

In the name of the One Alezd:lin! 
O. Thine be pruise ; and on thee be the 

blessing of Herjeml 
7. 0 Very Mighty! Learned !, Wise and 

Good Moon (Per,hein) of the Sphere ! 
8. Thou art the one Whom they worship 

amongst us, 0 Moon ! • 

* llennelt(hr sqn r f I ij. P rs. 
t ";e in and 'fur, Pets Ii j was the supposed ancestor of 

th. 	nut , f, 'Fur • I 1.1IU 

4 v,zdkip, 

A• 
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4th' 

9. Minister of the SO and hi: 
gerent ! Bestovvcr of colours ! 

lo. Who ridest on tlic ;li,.... 
friend of the very mighty e 'it illiti 1. 

11. Key of the Heavejls • 
obey ! 	 ia,„.,,,,44.. 

] 2. Guardian of the E7

o

t ! cp 
13. Lord of Moistures,prilet11,. :- 

assuming or putting off otent.e ? 
i4. Obedient to oy cie.:Loi.! 
16. Revolving in the da:Zle /Cif thy 1 ,11(•:,. 

,• 	which is unaffected by is„ .ri,..J 0, , 	. 
Ty . 	 - .i..4-' • 

Oil 	 ved intelli- ••  .. 	.. 1.0.. In the love of 	• 

.  gence ! 1

,  

)7. Glorious is thy Creator and Exalter ! - 
18. Who rained' down the lights that: 

confer on thee the state of eternity ! 
' 

	

	lg. Who hath given thec rest in the first 
ileaven ! 

COMMENTARY. fle says the first Heaven, me.oiing 

the Element:1i lleaven;• bveatvie u1   I lit,  goodness he 
would intimate to his terrestri;i1 sci%qinti, thd t they 

110
...,  should reckon ti 	below upwards. 

4 

 
20. 0 Ever reads' to aid ! I ask of thec a 

benefit; 
k

it 

 - 1 21. That thou wouldst ask of thy Father 
and _ 	,t 

ofr 
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Lord, thy Creator, who is an Intelli-
gence 'and thy Beloved ; 

22. And of all the active Intelliaences; 
tvhich are ! hts free and independent of 

'':he affeai.ions ()Matter; 
s. That they would ask a wish suited 

to the world that is free from accident 'and 
change ; 

24, And ( that they would ask) of the 
the Origin of their Being, the first-created 
Existence, the nearest Light, the Univer-
sal Intelligence, 

2 5 . That he would ask 	the One 

thy of his adoration, and worthy to be 

adored of such as are worthy of adoration ! 
of Him who is worthy of the adoration of 
Worlds ! 

20. The adorner of liAe nests of 'wing  ! 
27. The Former of" the Entities of the 

whole of them ! 
28. Lord of Bounties and Splendor ! The 

Necessarily Existent ! 
20. That He would purify MC by the  

afFusion of his pure light ; 
3o. That He would purify me and bring 

me near unto him ; 

31, 
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31. And glorify- hie far away from ail, 
calamities whether of Soul or Body ; 

32. And glorify the band of 	rind 
plendor, 

33 And purify thetn-arid uc • 
them and us ; 	 s. 

34. For ever and r) 

3 5 . In the namcgilititAthr) One: 
3C). After thee will conic a propft:, 

lasery* by name, wbo 
• mazement at his freedom Icon) oddly a11'c,  
tions ; And he 	he the corn 	of 

* K) K.Iworot), Pt rs• 
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THE BOOK 

OP SUET 

THE '15NQUIET KrICHUSROU. 

1. LET us take refugC with Afezdilm 
from evil imaginations that mislead and dis-
tress vs ! 

2. In the name of Shemta, the Bounti-
ful, the Beneficent, the Airciful,  the Just ! 

3. In the name of Mezdam the Creator 
)of the free (disombodied spirit). 

4. 0 my Prophet ! Kailasery son of Hir.-
tatISh,* thou art high exalted near Me ! 

5. Thy heart is never separated from Me 
for the twinkling of an eye. 

G. Thy Soul is an angel, and the con of 
an angel : and so I have given thee a great 
and exalted angel, named Intelligence. 

COMMENTARY. NV lion He'says, thou art an angel 
and the son Of an ang* 1, two things may be observed: 
the one that as, in truth, Intelligence is the first father, 

Ky Khusrou, thou art the son of that Mighty  
Angel and the other that in saying, thou art the son 
of an ang 1, Ile calls si.twesh an angel horn his excel-
lence; For the Soul when it separates from the lower 

* The Persian has, " liy Kliubrou son of Siatrakinb." 
body 
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ey• l d and returns hack to its own native phi'  
e an and, and assume; the- tank of an 
7. Finally I will place thee n 

IN
along NY i ' li FerhUshbild.*  

8. Thou art not a 

fur one twinkling of 

O. I am never out o 
10. And I am co 

in thy heart, and 1 
COMM ENTA RY. For I 	rotnativ•ii 

that is pure like thy heart. 
1 i. iii,d I 'un nearer unto ti,Aec than 

art unto thyself. 

l 2. 0 My friend ! ...Do thournake-stro 
the religion of the Great Abad, who is the 

110  greatest of prophets and that religion which. 
•,  is My own religion. 

13: For they can find no straight roa 
towards Me except by this religion 

14. 1 have given thee such sup 
protection in the lower world, that a re 
turn of thanksgiving is indispensable upon. 

po
thee  i  
''  16. For I have bestowed on thee celesta 
al endowments, have given thee a Minister 
like Destar, and a warrior like Ru,stal.t 

* It. linum, P'-re 
t 	5 lin aild It islum, Per, 
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76. And dignified thee with such dis-
tint:Mon, that, in spite of all thy power, 

\hou didst ;;ep  far away from women, rills 
ditlst ev;-inuoglrl with them; but (by and 
night didst bind thy heart to Me. 

COMMENTARY. Obberve that, by the exp. e sit n, 
" her t f 	all ay ft not 	n," Ile clues nut nn a 1, 
&nu d .tist not tdlk v;tli women ; Ile tuc;.nq, ititl:t nut 
enjoy wow( a in the u 	i t a l c) tried cnnvme and 
have t 	n trip noun n. liy Jilin on hail in his 
Gold, n Seragio four I die ell s 	 Ilyntoy, 1 I of 
litho it il ls° Arei.t tht it 	 s 	0 at that 
ble:sed P neu ler 'ha 	I a /41 vf: now a )1,rma is 

t: 	
r 1C t' at o% er I as heal conneN on nail mo t cu. His 

ecieintite 1. 
17. In the name of Mezdam, the Cre..tor 

of *unembo,.ic d 	ings ! 
18. Thou didst ask, Who are the low r 

angels ? 
10. Tile sentient principles of all badies 

that act  aright, are lower angels 
COMM FNT A III'. l"'r the I (we' k  thilt ere, 

totich and quill lito. ale 4 11 te1 I'ti t it ait,t4e:s, ti I 0, 

	

nie 	t. 	rvatit ,• o, 0 c by the coon»and 	Vez,liim l  
tithe iN the Mitimich 0. the K ng out or !he 

20. And 	taught thee all  know- 

" fler41 2 ;• Peri Azi 	r in i4 at t I 41 	, 

	

seta'" Q h.,  Vi .10 1.,.•  ftolu iiic  duty 	ittto town sod uh- 
strsetwo; 	to p u re  siotrilr. 

leklb-TS 
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ledges: thy knowlajge is a ray 0!.  
knowledge, and thy action a 6aMpiC: 

action. 
21. In the name °ac& ai r 

of unembodied Being !   
22. I have made thcc viatot 

thine enemies ; and hoc brq,,, 
whatever of external 14.hd 
was usetul. 

23. Now thou art no ,  
ing unto me from time: to time, and 1‘)!1:2cr.: 
to abide continually nigh unto me. 

21. I too am not satisfied with thy ab 
criee 

Although thou art with Me, and I 
tiw ith thee, still thou desirest, and 1 debire, 
that thou shouldst be still more intimately 
with Me ; 

26. Resign the Lower World to 4Tinasp 
for the glory of Mczdam is upon him. 

COMMENTARY. When the faculties of int 
and taste chuse a mean, and when justice has 

neither excess nor deticienry,t it is called the glory of 
Yezdan ; and, without this glory of Cod, no man is 
worthy of royalty. 

* Wimp, Pere. 
f This relates to the docttine of all virtue lying in the 

het-veen tlo Extremes, 
27 
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27. And Tinfisp shall have a worthy son, 
in whose time the Mighty Prophet Hertilsh* 
:;hall come. 

28. And his Book is Enigmatical and 
Unenigmatical. 

! Zirtiisht, Pers. 
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STIET TILE p1.01'ihr.1 

L '1' us sce1: 

ni evil inoginati .116 r WhICI., 
di tress us ! 

2. I n the name 
ful, the Ileneticent, 

‘S. 01; a'", 
• . 4  the 

3. In the' name or 	! 
4. O IlcrtAshad son of 4̀ Ileresfettulid, I 

havf.: (.1cct-d dice for prophecy : 
5. And have comomoicAted to thee :Nry 

Ford In tierce ‘va s ; 
0. One in dreams, and that is the 

t Vakhrijk:'imeh; 
7. 'Flue s!.cond in &zinc, 	and that is 

; 

8. The third in waking when thou host 
separated from the body, and passed with 

an angel above the heavens; 
O. 'Inv soul reachrth 
10. All t!n sp, reit which I have bcF,tow-

OD th:e is Of two kin ;;;'; ; 

n 	l' I,  .loin), 
, I 	b • 	j). tlInS; 
10,F. 
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11. The Enigmatical and the Unenigma-
tical ; Cause thou the enigmatical and un-
enicrmatical to be alike. 

12. Do no' work: but according to the 
Desatir. 

13. I have unfolded to thee the secrets of 

being altogether. 
14. Nov thou knowest the past, the pre-

sent and the future : 
1.5. Unto whomsoever I grant the gift of 

prophecy while waking, to him do I &liver 
the religion of the Great Abrid. 

16. This religion is My Beloved. • 
17. Whosoever is separate from it, it pro-

ceedeth from his not discovering the meaning 
of My word. 

s.. The meaning of My • word can be 
found only while waking. 

lg. Say unto Vishtild* from Me, 0 King 
of Kings ! How many things have I given 
thee, that thou rnightest be received of all 
Mankind ! 

20. First, A prophet like fliertilrilsh, 
fiend and acquaintance; 

• G 	P. 
Zert6,Iit, I'. 

21. 
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21. Next, A son like Sepehnild,* who it 
a Sage Mobed and a General ; 

22. Again, A Minister 
knoweth the Secrets of a14 the 	. 

23, And moreover a king6t;. , • 	' ° 
for thine abode; 

24. And in consequence of this dignity 
all Princes have become thy vassals. 

25. In the name of Mezdam ! 
2t. Now, 0 My Friend ! thou bast come 

near unto Me, and I haw made thee neat 
unto Me. Ask whatever thou listest, that 
I may answer. 

27. In the name of Mezdam ! 
28. Thou hast asked, 0 Mighty Lord 

Bow didst thou create the world ? 
2o. Know, 0 My Friend ! that the es-

sence of the Self-existent is one, and with-
out what or how. 

30. Being is like light; and light be-
r...orneth visible. 

31. His greatness belongeth to His per- 0  
fections ; Intelligence, and Soul. and Body 
are created. 

• lifelid 

,J 111 4 01 

I, P. 
32. 
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32. As I have said in the Book of the 
Great Abad. 

33. Whe.n the Sphere began ko revolve 
by the light of M.:zdam, four elements and 
three children were produced. 

34. And these three children are depen-* 

dents  on the four motherg; they on the 
Sphere, it on the Soul, it on Intelligence, 
and itiin Mezdam. 

35. Whatever is on earth is the resem-
blance and shadow of something that is in 
the Sphere. 

36. While that resplendent thing* re- 
maineth in good condition, it is well also 
with its shadow. 

37. When' that resplendent object re-
moveth far from its shadow, life removeth 
to a distance. 

33 Again, that light is the shadow of 
something more resplendent than itself; 

3Q. And so on up to Me, who am the 
Light of Lights. 

-4G: Look (therefore) tci skIezdam who 
causeth the shadow to fall. 

41. In akee name of Mezani 

• The prototype ths, " 'n the Splhere. 
4 
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42. Nov a Wise Man, named Ti:iniir* 
will come from Nurakht in order to con- 
sult thee concerning the real nati 

t -.• 

CONI5tENTA111- 1 %  It is Said flint when tl. 
the excellence of the nature of Zertfishi 
all over the world, and when Isfendiar meat round the 
world, erected fire-temples, and raised domes over the 
fires ; the wise men of Yunan selected a Sage named 
latianlish, who at that time had the superiority in 
acquirements over them all, to go to Iran and to en-
quire of Zertusht concerning the real nature of things. 
if he was puzzled and unable to answer, he could be 
No prophet ; but if he returned an answ er, he was a 
speaker of truth. NV hen the Yununi Sage arrived at 
Balkh, Cushtasp appointed a proper day, on which 
the Mobeds of every country should assemble. ; and 
a golden chair was placed for the Yunani Sage. Then 
the beloved of Yezdan, the prophet Zertusht advanced 
into the midst of the assembly. The l'unani Sage on 
seeing that chief said, " This form and C.is gait can-
46 n t lie, and nought but truth can proceed from 
" them." lie then asked the day of the prophet's 
nativity. The prophet of God told it. Iie said, cc on  
cc such a day, and under such a fortunate star a deceiv-
Rr 

 
er cannot be born." lie next cnquired. Into his diet 

* TritAnnalt, P. 
t Y Lthan , P. it. Vt is Greece 

things. 
43. I will tell thee what he asketivt-and 

`ao thou answer (his questions) before. lie 

putteth them. 
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and mode of life. The prophet of God explained the 
-whole. The Sage said, " This mode of life cannot 
" suit an impostor." The prophet of Yezdan then 
said to 	; " 1 have answered you the questions 
cc which you hare put to me; now, retain in your 
cc mud "what the famed Yunani Salzes directed you to 
c‘ enq uire of Zertusht and disclose it not; but li4ten 
cc and hear what they ask ; for God bath informed me 

•t4 of it, and hath sent, his word unto me to tinfoil it." 
TIL<age said, " Speak.P Theteupon the pro,diet 
Zertusti,- ordered his scholar to repeat the follossing 
texts ; 

44. The friend of acuteness will say unto 
thee, The Neirfikh *Sages ask, What use is 
there for a,prophet in this world ? 

• 45.. A prophet is necessary on this ac- 
count, that men are connected with each o- 
ther in the concerns of life; 

46. Therefore rules and laws are indis-
pensable, that A may act in concert ;  

4;. That there may be no injustice in 
giving or taking, cii partnerFhip ; but that 
the order of the world may endure. 

48. And it is necessary that these rules 
should all proceed from Mezdam, that all 

men may obey them. 
49. For this high task a prophet must be 

• raked up. 

*kuian P. 	 50. 
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.50- He will ask thee, Hcw can we kric,..,- 
that a prophet is really called to his. 

51. By his knowing shat Which 
not k.low ; 

52 And by his giving you itifor,,,  

regarding your own heart ; 

.53. And by his not being puz:-. 
question that is asked. 

54. And (by this) that anothcr ::,., 
what he doeth. 

onsipNTAtzv. For, Ntiren he is asked for miracles, 
lic performs them, and mother can. 

55. And thtv* have discovered that a 
1\Tighty King, a searcher cat high kno,.% ledge, 

will arise, and will love them exceedingly : 
they will ask of thee, Who is he ? 

4 PER.v.im NOTE. The Etildni Sages. 
Coast IN (A It Y. Mention the name and marls of hiin 
orn thi,  band of sa:4ei have discovered by their know-

ledge, their good•deeds and perspicacity of herrt. 

VI. That King will be the son ef a King 
of the race of Vishtildt the King of Kings; 

.57. When the Hirzlisl: shall do evil, and 
day their king, Meztiam shall convey him, 
though a Hirasi, to Ilipill.§ 

t  (Nithimin Per s. 
t 1r nei- Pe.s. 

116 , n rer.5 i. e. Grvere. Th, !rime , ,f" Pfirn was chi. 07 
 • 

oppl i tei  to the iteialle Ouiniiouil of use lowct kirtrii limp r.. 
 . 

58. 

0 
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58. And that King shall become a very 

:virtuous, accomplished and wise King; and 
shall in the end give his Book to the • 

; 
-5g. That they may insert it in the Desil-

dr. 
COMMEZITATLY. 137 This be distinctly indicates the 

Xi.ng Sekander, who was the son of the King of Kings 
Drab, the ion of the King; of Kings Behman, exalted as 
Vie ;MP:Intelligence : When the !minis were guilty of 
criminal acts, one of which W:,,s the revolt of tne two 
pet sons who JiCIV Kin Data!), king Sekander revert:t.cd, 
them on the Jtfinis. Finally, by the command of Vez-
clan, and with consent of the Nlobeds, lie made his book 

a portion of the Desittir. That Book is the inspired 
!volume which 4he p ophet of God Zeriusht asked or 
God that he should .end down as his hook for the put,  
pose of advice ; that when the time of Sekander 
should arm ive, the Destiirs might exhibit it, and he be• 
inter gratified with it, I .ieconie mote attached to the 
faith of the Ptue. YezdAn, approving of the request 
of his ptophet, sent dow n a part or his word in th.: tornt 

of an Advice to Sekander 4' and the Bing illeed it, 
sealed with 11,e seals of the Desalts, in t c Treasury. 
When  Sekander gained the ascendency in !tilt, I'eti-
dnkht Rousitenek.  and the Destars delivered that 

volume into his hands. lie heard it read, applauded 
the adigion of Abaci, ( on which fie tiles ings))  plaised 

• Peridukht mean., Thinghtrr of the Fa•rits, or f,iry- 
tlmg' 	; 34 Pet 12 dth 	clotri, whence P:iry•Jii•; It.  ti• 
phew k, I , tr I.ttle 	 lietiee Iii x ti.a 	Sue was the 

ciauOntr of Wrath snd wife of Sekandst• the 
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the greatness of Zertusht and the truth of that Re7 
and counnatidaii 111;6 Aloheds th.tt they shoult I ni I  r 	..  r I 601

010

1 

book a portion of the De•titir. That Sacred lot 	.. 
known under the name of Sekander, as it m ^•• 	4 !: 
in tractionttint it viols revealed to Zettu 	. a;,,, 
beginning 0f it i., " In the name o:the (ii . 	lii 

6 6 ledge Alezdatn." 

60. And when that IC:fig cornet 
ris,l'• he will cause the Books of ti 
rasis to be translated into the sit.kkeritilii 

tongue. 

61. Hence the S: et of Internal illumi-
nation will arise among the Nurakhis, as 
well as that of Beason. ., 

Commr. 64 'r .., it Y. 'I ho Sent of CasheTians of flirt  

between the Illuminated and aryl Yint-01 is a medium 
the,  R  iii„nali,f . 	\‘.- by u Stkander cattle to Irvin, he 
fonral thtt: t:tc (3:t-it pins Of lain mere the better aryl 
i,t:sii.,'r; ;ra i !),.. tolott Ilt.it they had such power that, 
lv:i.•11 t ;_?. !):,..iricti, tiwv. let't the hotly, m hick' they trout_  :• • 
et! IN a g..tririvilt. 	:Ind itc.-ith•i then) he saw anothcr 
I.;,?: or' mon in liiin, who, by moms of Pew•on iiul me- 

 11111 
41 ii itintt (tintliti), (tilt ovei, tithe real n intre of things ay 

ilsY. 1""  Ily 4',,--1,1 ; a d tlitth• ivis 110 hilCil (O'S Of 

IOCO Iii VIIII:i/1 : liaVii)U.' Colre:ted All their hooks lie 
114,!Ni.11('! ilit'w into the Yunitni and I. (Ifni ton,r ilei. , 
i e 1111•11 ?i:1.1'0 tr. P t i,ii .i  N:jittqa ( I)esfilr ) anti Teach. 

.1. iJI t•t-r 	the  Gush. apirits cf  Yunrtin. 
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et.* the title of-the chief Mobed and Sage, and made 
Lim the Head of the Nirnilis. From this time for-
ward the Sect of Rationalists prevailed among the 
Yunanis and Rumis. 

52. _When the Nurakhi heareth these 
words from thee whom I have sent, be 

Will enter into thy Faith, and become a 

worshipper of Mealam. 
C01/Zvtl.TARY. When the 'Vinton; Sage beard all 

these words, he entered into the Faith, and studied 
knowledge and wisdom under the beloved of God, Zer-
tusht the prophet: and the king of kings Giblitasp 
bestowed on him the 011ice of Chief of the Hirbeds of 
Yunart, and of the Mobeds of that country. The ac- 

complished man having returned back to Yunait• 
brought over the inhabitants to the religion of that 
blessed prophet. ' 

63. In the name of Mezdarn.. 
04. 0 prophet and friend ! Hertiish son 

of Heresfetmad ! When SenIceralisf arriv-
ed, he was turned into the right road by 

one fershem of the Navisshn and return- • 
ed back into Azend.§ 

COMMENTARY. Clien,gerengoeheli was a Sage 

nowned.for big acuteness and wisdom, and the Malteds 
(wiss•men) of the earth gloried in being his scholars. 

• Tit' Arabs and Persians imagine that Aristotle wile 
Alessoaer's P1111je 

t Chellgerrillnhth Pei:. 
By one Nisk (or Sveliul.) of the Awests Pers. 

W 
5 Hind Pers. 
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When he heard of the greatness of the prophet of 

Illik-  Yezdan, Zertuslit the son of Isfenteman, he came to 
Iran with the intemion of Overturning the Good Re-
ligion. When he reached Balkh, before he had drop-
ped a single word fiorn his tongue, and ktefore he had 
asked a single question, the prophet of Yezdan, Zer- 

IF.777tusitt, said into him, Commit not to your tongue what 
you have in your hearti but keep it secret 	!7 . • 

Ilil
q 

 addressed a Sage who was his disciple,  itilyinf.;, 
to him one section (Mists) of the Awesta. i..,,,In Ihis I 

.o 7 

sed section of the Awesta were found the  IrrVel'o'n' -  f 
Chengerengacheh with the answers, which Pr ,:' • 
himself had communicated to the propio; forewarn-
ing him, that such a person, of such a Hance would 
come ; that his first question would be this, and that 
the answer was to be SO- When Chengerengaelieli saw 

PI
O-  this miracle, he was converted to the Good Faith, and 

returning to the land of Iiind remained steady in this 
blessed religion. May Yezdan the Bountiful grant to 
us and our friends this best of Faiths! 	 • 

65. Now a Brahman named Bir:Is* will 
come from Azend very wise, insomuch that 
there are few such persons on earth ! 
' 66. He, in his heart, intcndeth to ask of 

thee, first, Why is not Mezdam the im-
mediate maker of all things having being ? 

67. Say thou unto him ; Mezdiim its the 
Maker of all things ; and used the me-
dium of no instrument in bestowing exis... 

.ii Bias Perg undoubtedly the celibruted Viso or V3 am 

tense 1 
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fence on the Chief of Angels ; but in regard 
' to all other existences he made use of an 
instrument. 

COMM ENTA RY. The First Intellizence received be-
ing from the Bestower of tieing  without the intervention 
of any instrument , while all other beings received exis-
tence by the intervention of instruments and media. 

68. And this intervention of being, de-
gree after degree, doteh not proceed from 
any inability in 111azdi'm to create (direct-
ly). 

og. The cause of it is that one class of 
existences hath not the capacity of receiving 

existence but through a medium ; 
70. And some classes not without the 

intervention• of media, and others classes 
not without many media. 

COMMENTARY. He says, that in truth, all things ht 
the realin of being have been created of Yezdfin ; but in 
such wise, that, in the bestowing ofexistence on soma 
created beings, He. used ito‘'instrument or medium, an4 
Mere He operates immediately ; while in others He made 
use of an instrument and a medium. But the use of an 
instrument or medium through different degrees does Hot 
Proceed front any 'defect or incapacity in making or 
creating on the part of Yezdan ; but arises solely front 
the niture of some created things which havo not 
the capacity of, receiving existence except through a 
medium; while others have nut the power of assenting 

existence 
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existence but through several media-; and many haTe 
not the capacity of receiving creation except through 
many media: just as the bat, in order to receive the 
light of the excellent sun, requires the intervention of 
the light 'of the venerable moon and this does not 
arise float the sun's not having the power of showering 
down illumination & light, but front this, that the bat has 
not the power and capacity of enduring the powerful 
light of the resplendent snn without some !nil .! 

1 enquired of the llighest Angel, and Grealel 
and the General of the Angels, .117  by did:Vi4,:hia 
trust all things to your Majesty ; and in like 
through your Majesty to others ; and in like mariner 
through these to others again ? Ile answer4 0 Fifth 
ofthe Siszins! It does not b.corne the rank of MAjesly 
and the grandeur of Sovereignty that the Monarch in 
person should manage bminess directly; and enter into 
trifling details. 	It is fitting that he should chase one 
of his servants who is adorned .with extraordinary 
skill and eminent sagacity, and in possession of high 
talents, and entrust hint w ith the affairs of sovereignty 
and the exercises of beneficence towards the subjects, 
that he may manage affairs according to the instruc- 
tions of the king ; that he superintend all concerns of 
importance, and consign the rest to be managed by • 
Deputies, allotting to each his respective department 
and that these Deputies should, for the better dispatch 
of business, appoint other agents, till all the business 
shall be disposed of and terminated according to the 
wish and orders of the King. Now all this happy dis‘,  
posit and arrangement proceeds from the king b'y the 
hands of his agents and officers, whether effected 

..ertithont any medium or 1 j means of a. medium. This 
being 
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being Innierstood, know 	Oat A-ez(listu i5 cer- 
t. 	y 	C.:reed n4 	eht, a.id of intlepende•tt gran- 

deur, a..d po.yer ai.d 	: and that of the exisiences 

Svhi it ..r.! dem n..es,t and eriat,  d, a d %shit:It require 

ti.einel% es lo their b. 'mg an I per. 

t.,,. ^ :tr.• nixie de.riet-,, differing.  Ion 	t) 
Milli Ink:mil 	 Si&dip.;; !hat there- 

: i, lot hec.tining that the Nrcr,,,.ity LC i,tclit 

(01)C0  I I. i IIISCh lwrsonally n itli al tne.edegices 

it is biter that e 401d create one Being of the highest 

ail(' deliver over to hint the k-vs of t-e 
Mtgazines of his Sovereicntv ; and that in like in. n.!er 
this thing s:looki appoint agent, &wetly or remotely 
for C.ose d.. reel on dewy s tIn.t have been invotionod 
and that the (!lit•t should art.in 	s 'me maiincr. 	As 

for c•xalti 1., 	celettid angels, ;toil 'Instals that he.. 

!wig to the superior wotil, the lerrestiial angelQ, tint 

tnaterial natureo, mineral forms, c nd the soul rind iniinuy 

of vogetAle ,1  and of admals, a! d e.'inen, Olt are all of 

tine 	wodd, have each an overscer appoint d and. 

guardians for maint.aiitiog Ike real sovereignt Y, in order 
that all way be conducte l agreeably c to God, Pali he 

olg'dicnt Unto Hitt:. Now z It this ii airanged Icy ore 

St11-1::x.ktent in the In•it.r ossible manner ; at d s.nce 
the •Sn!)siance is bewr than the accident that is 'de-

pendent on it ; and as iml,eprildeht sub tanct.s hal lug 

no place and no concern ilith maL,rial es•ences, are 

snore rv, ell it atil better than such es•euces 3ti are 

i lace An.] waiter; so yt vitui seieutoti 

roe, ait I I in like in inner e‘eited nifornergies : and txr- 

k onImmity «nth this 

etaiiiis!!ed the (Mice of Royalty and the Visier.ship, and 

the 011it:e of Centro!, turd ;N ubility turd so faith. 
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71. Alain he will enquire, Why is the 
fire belw,v the -firmament, and the air be- 
low the fire, and the water below the air, 
and the earth below the water ? 

72. Say thou, The heaven ever revolvet'  
and its revolutions produce heat ; 

73. Hence the fire 'is placed 1)1, -
firmament ; because if zlny th‘ng, 
were there, it would he consulkto,1-, 
heat resulting from the revoluti 
firmament. 	 ,YE^ 

74 Next comet!) air which is a thin', 
vielding body ; for, were it thick and un-
yielding, animals could not b:eathe, nor 
move backward and forward in it. 

757  The water he created next and plac- 
ed it on a level \\ ith  the earth ; since were 
the earth full of water; not only below but. 
above, as it is of air, animals would be un, 
able to breathe; and eating, and sleepin 
and sitting could have no existence.  

Co iiuENTAitr. Since all would be drowned. 
76. Tie in the last place produced the 

earth and stablished it, and besto'wed a par 
ticular constitution on every animal and 
vegetable, and mineral, and assigned to . 
each an office. 
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77. Tn the name of Mczdan. 
78. lie will next ask the history of the 

.Subm ssion of the Animals to Gilshadene 
and of their COlIrc.isation 1,1 ith men. Then 
say unto him ; 

79. Mezdam selected Gilshadeng & made 
the animals subject unto Lim; 

80. So that that. prince divided them all 
- into se-en classes ; 

81. First, (;raziog Animals, and he gave 
the sovereignty of them to the horse called 
t Ferjeng. 

82. Secondly, Ravenous Animals, and the 
sovereignty over them he bestowed on the 
lien called the Bold. 

83. Thirdly, Birds, and he gave the rule 
over this class to the Zadrus 
Pers.) called the Sage. 

84. Fourthly, Birds of prey, and the rule 

over this class he gave to the Eagle, stiled 
the Mighty. 

85. Fifthly, Water Animals, and the 
command over them he entrusted to the 
crocodile denominated the Powerful. 

° 	Pas. 
t The Persian has Raklisli, a white 

ur, 	general. all livkhz. 
and red, ;ark or 

$6, 
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86. Sixthly, Crawli g Animals, and the 
ehiefship of them he bestowed on the dra. 
gon named the Strong. 

87. Seventhly, Insects, and the authority 
over them he conferred on the bee, called 
the Sw-e, t. 

88. From these sel".en king 
sohjeet to Gilt-hadeng, seven 
come. to the king of kings, solic.ipl- te(ire ,5 

from the tyranny of Mankind. 
S. First of all, the wise carricl arid, 0 

prophet of Mezdam ! I what consists the 
Superiority of mankind over us, to tntitiC 
them, in tlin; manner, to C:rei:Je t% ranny 

LAW us? 
go. Let them speak that we may hear ; 

and let them hear what we rave to say. 
91. A Sage, Iluresteh* h 

	
lk up 

his Voice; .k here are many pr..ofs of man's 
F.,uperiorily over them ; one of these is 
Speech, a faculty t inch they du Wit pos-
sess. 

U2. Ti:e camel answered, As for speech, 
if the object of speech he to wake the hear-
er under;,tand, animals too 1)w:sus speech. 

Khcjcita, 
93. 
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93. And an account of the speech of ani-
mals is contained in the Book of Gilishnir 
and *Siliner. Enquire, for they too under-
stand it. 

04. HAristeh said, The speech of man is 
plain and intelligible, and ovhat camels 
speak is hidden. 

os. The came' replied, Animals too pos-
sess' an.. intelligible tongue: because thou 
dost not understand it, dost thou imagine 
that it is unintelligible ? 

06. Ignorant that thou art! Thy defici-
ency ariseth from that very circumstance 
which thou deemest thy excellence. 

97. Thou sagest that the speech of ani-
mals is unintelligible, and that the excel-
lence of man's is that it is intelligible ; 
whereas the hearer receiveth the same be-
nefit from both; and both possess the same 
quality : 

g8. Now if any one speak even much in 
an unintelligible tongue, he is not under-
stood, while he is comprehended if he speak 
in an intelligible one. 

99. And tas there is no necessity for men 
to speak the language of animals ; so there 

• Crilsliali and S Lck. 
is 
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is no necessity for animals to talk the Ian- 
vguage of men. 

100. And seest thou not how the speech 
of the inhabitant of the West giveth a sound 
not to be understood by the inhabitant of 
the East; and in like manner that of the 
native of the East to the native of the West? 

loi . One who doth not understand the 
speech of another is not therefore justified 
in calling it an .unintelligible language. 

102. Htiristeh said, You have been or7  
dained for our service. 

103. The camel answered, And you also 
have been ordained to bring us water, an4 
grain, and grass. 

104. Haristeh said nothing in answer. 
Comm EN TA ay. his articulating tongue was confined 

within his lips from necessity. 
105. Then the sage ant* came forward 

and said unto Gilshadeng, 0 prophet of 
Mezd2an ! King of animals and of mankind! 

wish to be informed wherein consisteth the 
surpassing excellence of man above animals. 

PEnsIAN NoTE. . The emu of the Bee 	( the 
Sate°. 

106. A sage, Shasar by name, hastily an-

swered,. 
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svvered, One proof of the decided supe74i 
Tiority of man over them is tre excellence. 

of his shape and his upright deportment. 
167. The wise ant replied, The intelli,:f; IA 

gent do not pride themselves on shape, and \  -2-4.:1 
yet we are all on a level in regard to the 
combinations of the members of our body. 

108. And even,  von, when you would 
—pr5ise any beautiful Person describe her as 

being stag-eyed, as having the gait of a par-
tridge, or a peacock's waist ; whence it may 
be understood that the superiority is ours. 

cOMMENTA ItY . For 'when men it.li to praise, they 
compare a thing with something that is of a higher 
kind and superior to it, marking some similitude be-
tween it and the form and figure of that more ( leer ted 
nature. When mankind therefore compare theimell;.'s 
aid) anitnnls, it is evident th tt it ittwit be because ani-
mals are better than they. 

log. To this Shasar returned no answer. 
1)0. Next the kndwing fox, taking up 

the speech said, What superiority in arts 
doth man possess ? 

1. The wise Jewansbir answered, The 
superiority' of man consisteth in the good 
dress, and agreeable food and drink which 
they formerly had, and at the present time 
in their' covering their obscene parts. 

COSto 
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COM M PNTA It y. It is to be remarked that formerly 
* is used here 'w• aits ,. la the time of the venmable Gil- 

shah, mankind did not use good clothing or fond, and 
the term formerly ter:us to the time of Shet Yasalia-
pm,* and the time prior to that ; while the time down-
yards from that is denominated the prevent time, Which 
includes the period when the natural pal is were co-
vered : for Gilshah and his dis, iples, of the leaves of 
trees and the skins of dead *mats and of ravenous 
beasts made a covering for the obscene ',arts; and in - 
his time, there was no other covering but these.' 

112. The wise fox said, In former times 
your clothes were of wool, and hair, and 
skins of animals, and still are so. 

113. And your sweetest food is from the 
vomit of the bee ; 

114. And animals do not require any co 
vering for their natural parts ; for all that re-
quired) to be covered, is covered naturally ; 

115. And, if it be not, NIezdarn hash not 
directed them. 

cover them. comnicNTAR-i. '1'0 

‘. . 	)16. Jevv;1nsliir replied, It ill becometh 60.  
:  . you to join in this controversy; you who  

cruelly tear each other to pieces. 10 
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117. The fox rejoined, we have learnt 
this practice from you, for Jilinis slew 
TilMIS. 

COMMENTAAY. It must be known that Shet Gilslialt 
bad in hp family two sons named Jiln►is and Tilmis, 
and two daughters Akinitir and Ilakisar. T Tilmigt  
Le jave to wife A kiinfir who was of an elegant form, 

besides being good awl agreeable ;. and Hakisar, wlto 
tt•as not so beautiful, he married to J amts. Jamis was 
instigated by love, and passion inflamed by envy, to slay 
Wiltnis his brother, by dashing a huge stone on his head 
while he was asleep, whence, by the curse of Gilshala 
and his own misdeeds, lie %vas cnet in to *he:l. In allusion 
to this, the fox gives Jewtmsher to understand scorn-
fully, and by way of reproach, that it was from man.. 
kind that animals learned murder, and vice, and sub:., 
jection to lust, and indulgence in anger. 

118. Moreover, ravenous animals liVe on 
flesh; but why do ye fallout with each Oit 
then? 

CommnrirAnv..lie Says, beasts of prey naturally.  
feed on flesh, and hence they devise the death of sta... 
ruals; but since men do not necessarily live on flesh, 
v►by do they kill even each other? 

1 l 0. 4 And whereas you became evil-do-
ers, the Hirtasp, retiring far from you, 
dwelt with us in hill and waste ; 

* This story fJiltnis.  and Tilmis bears a strong resent-
blAnce to Cain anti Abel in scripture, as well is to Hato ti and 
Kab►! in the Kum. 

'120. 
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' 120: And we are his servants. 
121. Jew:Inshir returned no answer. 
122. Next the sagacious spider corning 

forward said, \\Therein  consisteth the'supegt 
rior excellence of man ? Tell us that we may 
know it. 

123. The sage, Slmriish 'by name, said, 
Men understand talismans, and charms, and 
magic arts,.an4 such like, while animals do 
mot. 

124 The spider answered, Animals ex-e 
ceed men in these respects ; know* thlu 
pot that crawling things and, insedts build 
triangular and square houses, withoia wood 
or brick. 

125. Behold my ,Worl;, how, without 
loom, I weave fine  cloth. 

126. Sitnrish replied, Man can write and: 
eipress his thoughts on paper, which ani- 
mals cannot. 

127. The spider said, Animals do not 
transfer the secrets of MeOttm from a living 
heart to a lifeless body. 

128. Sinirash lying down his, hezicl from 
shame. 

in. The wise tortoise next advancing 
saia, 
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said, 'What proof is there of the superi-
ority of man ? 

_ 	130. The sage, named Shalish-herta said, 
Kings and ministers, and generals, and 
physicians, and astronomers afford proofs 
of man's superiority. 

131. The tortoise said, Animals too pos- 
sess the classes that you have mentioned. 

"132. Observe the sovereignty of the bee 
and of the ant in their kind: 

133. And attend to the visiership of the 
fox; 

134. And recollect the generalship of the 
elephant ; • 

135. And learn medicine from the dog, 
who healeth wounds, by licking them with 
bis tongue; 

136. And the 'cock is an astronomer, 
who knoweth right well the time of the 
day and night. 

137.. On hearing these observations Sha- 
lish-herta remained silent. 

i 3R. Next the sage peacock, sailing in, 
said ; What proof is there of man's superior 
dignity ? 

13Q. The wise visier, Vizliir by name, 
said, 
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said, Mankind possess the facility ofjudt-
ment and discrimination. 

140. The sage peacock answered, If dur-
ing the darkness a a single night, a hundred 
'sheep have young, each knoweth its own 
lamb; and in like manner each lamb 
knoweth ( its mother ). 

COMMENTA dY. And turns to its. mother ; 	hill 
laml of instinct inankind do not possess. 

141. The wise Vizlur said, Men are bray 
142. The sage peacock answered, They 

are not bolder than the lion. 
COMMENTA RV. For when wariloti ould praise 

themselves, they continuo themselves to the lion. 

143. Vizlur had nothing to reply. 
144. Next the wise Hama advancing 

said, Where is the Sage who will afford 
me a proof of man's superiority ? 

145. The sage named Mezdatn-hertaien-
deh, answered, One superiority of man con-
sisteth. in knowledge, as by means of it he 
ascendeth from a low to an exalted station. 

146. The wise llama said, If you pride 
yourselves on this, animals too possess it ; 
since by it they distinguish the flower from 
the thorn. 

147. The sage Mezdam-hertaiendeb re-
plied, 
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plied, Knowledge has a root and branch. 
You have got the branches ; but the root of 
knowledge consisteth in the sayings of the 
prophets, which belong to man alone. 

149. The wise nutria said, This benefit 
we too possess, and each tribe hath different 
customs; . 	• 

140 And in like manner as among you 
—grtrphets reveal their prophecies, among us 

there are counsellors, one of whom is the 
bee: 

150. The sage Alezdarn-bertttiendeh said, 
The heart of man attaineth self possession, 

and effecteth an union with the soul, and by 
means of knowledge is elevated to the glo-
rious nature of the angels. 

151. The wise Hama answered, We ani- 
mals likewise become tame. • 

1.52. The sage Mezdam-hertaiendeh re-
plied ; Yes, It is true. Yet your perfec-
tion consisteth in attaining only a single one 
of the qualities of man1;. 

 while man's per-
fection consisteth in attaining giedriature of 
disembodied spirits. 

COMMENTARY. That is of Intelligences and Souls. 
153. The wise Hama said ; True, yet in 

spite 
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spite of this, in his putting to death of Itni. 
mals and in similar acts, he resembleth the 
beasts of prey, and not the angels ; for they 
are not guilty of such deeds. 

COMMENTARY. Ho speaks of the slaying and sub• 
jectingpfanitnals, and the giving of pain and trouble to 
animals, of which men have merle a trade; though such 
is not the conduct of angels, but the practice and 'wave 
of bavage beasts. men, therefo..e, approtrirna, . 	t o 
class of ravenous animals ruttier tban46nngels, v lit: ,+'y^ 
claims they may assert to that high distinction. 

154. The sage Mezdam-hertaiendeh said, 
It is right to kill- ravenous animals, just as 
it is to open a sick man's veins. 

COMMENTA.ttX. For the whole world is one body, 
and the killing of an animal like that in cinestion, is 
like diminishing the blood in the body ; And.as diseases 
would prevail if this blood were leit'in the body, so if 
the blood of ravenous beasts were not shed, they would 
afflict many animals, all of which are parts of this Imp, 
animal; and hence it is laudable to shed their blood, 
for the comfort of this body. 

j5S. The prophet of the world then 
said, We deem it sinful to kill harmless ani-
mals, and no man bath authority to commit 
this wicket. act. 

'so. Were all ravenous animals to enter-
into a compact not to kill harmless animals, 

we 
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we would abstain from slaying them, and 
hold them dear as ourselves. 
' 157. Upon this the wolf Made a treaty 

Withthe ram, and the lion becanie the friAd 
of the stag; 	a' 

158. And no tyranny was .left_ in the 
World: 	.* 	 'Tr 

15Q. Till Desh-liireh* broke the treaty. „ . 
-Comm NTARY. :And began to kill animals. 
„ 160. In consequence of this hiS misdeeds 
nobody observed the treaty, 'except the 
harmless animals. 

301. This is the dialogue *that passe4 
concerning the grand Secret. 

COMUCNTARY. The object or this fable is to recom- 
mend self-knowledge .and self-controul ; man having 
the ascendency over Other animals only by speech, in• 
gennity, lcnowledge mid suitable conduct. 

162. When you have expounded this 
matter to him, he will become of the true . 	• 
faith, and be converted to your religion. 

COMMENTARY. It is said that when Bias, the Hindi, 
came to Balkh, Guslitasp sent for Zertuslit, and in-
formed the prophet of YezEn of that wise manes cute. 
ing. The prophet said, May Yezdan turn it to good ! 
The Emperor thou commanded that the Sages and Mo-
beds should be summoned from ull countries. Wilcu 

• I:task, PrTs. 	 they 
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they were all assembled, Zertusht came front his place 
of Worship; and Bias, also having joined the assend2Inr, 
said to the prophet of Yezdan ; 0 Zertusht, the  inha. 
bits/Its of the woild, moved by the answers .and cx. 
pounding of Secret~ given to Chimgerengaclieh, are de-
sirous to adopt thy icligion. I have heard, moreover, 
of many of thy miracles.' I am a Hindi man, and; in 
my own country, of unequalled knowledge. I have ill 
my mind several secrets, which I have never entrusted 
to my tongue; because some aily that the Abermans 
( devils ) might give information of them to the i -dr."— 
lators of the Aliernian faith: so no ear bath heard them, 
except that of my heart. If, in the presence of this 
assembly, you tell me, one after anothe4, ..what those 
secrets are that remain on my mind, I Will be convert-
ed to your faith. Stet Zertusht said, 0 Bias, Yezd;a1 
communicated to ine your secrets, before your arrival. 
He then mentioned the whole in detail from beginning 
to end. When Bic heard, and asked the meaning of 
the words, and had them explained* to him, he re. 
turned thanks to Yezchlu and united himself to the Belt-
din, after which he returned back to Hind. 

163. In the name of Mezdarn ! 0 Zir-, 
tusht ! my prophet ! After 'thee shall Sim-
kendesht appear, and afterwards the First 
&Isar), the prophet, shall come and make 
thy Book known by a translation. 

* Since they were woken in a Persian language which 
he did not understand!  

-t• Sekander; 

1.64; 
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164. And no pne but heshall -tnow the 
Meaning of my.  words. 

CpAIMENTART. Hence it was that Shee Sam.* made 
an interpretation of the Book .of Sket Zettuslit agteeat: 
!My to its sense. 
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BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS 

FOIL 

SEKAND El?. 

I 4  • 	
" 

,L 	 t us take rpfuav with 7.1,.Z,, : h; 
from evil thoughts wh 	tnieleau 
tress us. 

2. In the name of Sharnta. the Bountiful, 
the Beneficent, the Kind, the Just!! 

COUUENTARY. This is the Book of Advice for Se-
kander which Yezdan sent down at the desire of, lug 
prophet Zertuslit, as has been already related. 

3. In the name of AIezd:im, the Giver of 
Wisdom ! 

4. 0 Simkendcsh son of *Nishill Mci-
dam -bath exalted thee to royalty and em-
pire. Do thou, of thy exalted wisdom, bes-
tow splendor on the religion of the Grcat 
Abad, who is the greatest of prophets. 

S. And because the affairs of the tllir:isis 
vent, in many respects, ill, I carried thee 
away into :::Nasiid. 

a &kinder ion of 1)ErAh. Peri, 
Allis Pers. 

pos. 

0Mm 
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COMMENTARY. By this he means, Thy descent is 
horn the king of Iran: when the Iranis, became evil• 
doers, I removed thee away from that race, for their 
punishment. 

O. Place not a stranger over tHirls for it 
if. thy house. 

7. If thy army inflict any suffering on 
the good people of Hirlis, make atonement 
awl, satisfy them ; else shall I ask an ac- 
count of three. ' 

8. In the name of Afezdam the Giver of 
Wisdom ! 

g. Mezdilm sheaved kindness unto man, 
in that he created him of the second rank of 
angels. 

COMMF:NTARY. The angels of the second rank are 
soils, tltile the angels of the fiat rank on. Intelligences. 

1 0. And deputed along with him n An-
(Tel of the first class, Intelligence by name. 

11, And bestowed on him§ instruments 
of the lower world, together' with certain 
of thelltnferior angels ; 

12. Of which angels one is in the liver, 
and is called Temperament : another Life, 

Lan. Pas 
§ t. e. Stnati and corporeal faculties. 

and 
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arid his abode is in the heart ; and another ; 
Soul, who dwelleth in the brain. 

13. And he bestowed servants on them 
14. Now life is affected by two 

Lust and Anger. Restrain them within dr; 
proper mean. 

15. Till Man can attain this :pelf-controut, 
he cannot become a calendal. 

10. And soon a prophet will come, virt 
tuous and wise, &still, by name. 

• 
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E T us take refuge with Mezdam 
from evil imaginaVons which mislead and 
afflict us ! 	 • 

2. in the namti of Shand, the Bounti-
ful, the Dctieficent, the Meeciful, the Just ! 

3. Let us ask assistance from Alfezdilm, 
the self Eiistent, the Uncompounded, the • 
Artificer of qualities! 

COMBIENTARY. In a trance, I beheld my sage and 
respected ancestor who said, For the better interpreta-
tion of die Book which Yeidan bath sent unto me, do 
thou make use of some Intelligent words, even though 
they may be such its occur in the translation of the re. 
apected DestIttr. I have therefore inserted, after the 
tranblationt  such illustrations and proof's us seemed to 
be conformable to reason. On that account we cite the 
expressions used by the King, the Most Just and First' 
*Legislator, the Instructor of the legislating prophets, 
the adorner of knowledge, Hosliengl  in the Jaweditn-
Nhirid,t in the exposition of the words which the Sun 
.poke to that exalted Being. 

4. The Necessarily-existent is the Creator 
of the Oonditionaliy-existent. 

khosrou 14estlaild va Prshclita. Pers. 
I-  Eternal itittlilenCe. 

CommsmrAnz, 
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ComsrEr:ratty. The explanation is this, Whatever 
is conceivable is either necessarily-existent, or conditi-
onally existent, or necessarily non-existent. For it we 
regard only the niourc of things, abstractly, undoubtedly 
%vhatever does not possess the possibility of non-ex-
istence is necessutily -existent ; mid what has not the 
capacity of existence, is necessarily nonexistent, as for 
example, the union of two opposites ; while, what cra .  

it joys the capacity of either, Is conditionally-existent. 
•INottl this conditional rsisten e (or exi ,I. ,,,. ;,• !,-• 	',..: 
lity), which they cad IvIrsti;. 	 1 , tkoash,  • .. ,. , 	

,... 
= guiles some Givcr•tor Hiring, .1.1-,  ', (. , ..ii,lute,; ilia" 

Creator of the supposed possible th.n:. 	i ,.,-, , ,  1,0s- 
Isessed an equal t-ndency to existence anti to non-ex-
sistence, without any difference whatever, it is plain, at 
a single glance, and without any necessity for reasoning, 
that ill that cn:,e it must require somr: 'rimer to give it 
existence, and this power is its Maker : And on the 
other hand sit pposing that this tendency were note 	I,  
still if cannot possess necessary existence or w1 r'', 
called Girwer ; for, if ii did, then it could not be eon-

' t:Pgent (as was supposed). And again supposing that its 
tendency were stronger to exi,tence than to non-cx-

..istence, but :t:1 without reaching the degrre of nrces-
sat y-exi Arnett ; in that cnse, this superior tendency can-
not co-exi‘t with contingent being: for ifthis possibility 
of existence joined to this superior tendency, its sup-
posed limpet ty, did not int lino to nolo •existenc,e, it nyist 
he necksso I ify•ex i• tent, and not eninolgPnt. 	If on the 
oher hand i t  posest.e.1 a f uperiiir teridcticy to non-eX-
istenee, this temblicy, 1 hough imperfect, must of ne-
cessity prevail, v. h ile the inferior tendency towtirds 
exigence woili be of no avail ; And 1.111b'il moment's re- 

(leetien, 
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flection, without the neees:ify of any argument, evidently 
' shews cannot be the else, and is impossible. Hence it 

is plain that what is potential or contingent, in every 
case requires a maker and former, who, until be has 
being, cannot confer being on any thing else. 

This introductory proof being established, it may 
next he mum kod, that no manner of doubt or uncertainty 
arkeq, regarding the exisienca of contingent existences, 
such as events and compound substances. And as to 
those contingent existences which have for their maker 
a necessarily-existent heiieg, there is in like manner no 
difficulty. 	to t nose of which the maker is contin-
gentlyexistent; he ton Itillot have n maker; who likewise, 
it' he be tiotnecessatily.esistent, must haven MAW. The 
chain of creation therefore either reaches to the nccessa. 
rily- Existent, which is what I wish to establish, or we  
must reason in a circle. And we reason in a circle when. 
we make two contingent existences the makers of each 
other, which is impossible ; seeing that the maker must 
undoubtedly exist previously to the thing made it And 
hence, if two contingent existences reciprocally made 
each other, it would inevitably, follow that both must be 
prior to etch other reitlectively, and that each ranked 
before the other; which the slight* exercise of the un- 
derstanding chews to be a manifest impossibility. And 
if it be supposed that the chain of contingent existences 
is, unlimited, each contingent being having a maker, 
and it again a maker, without end, this is impossible : 
for then it woA) follow, as an inevitable consequence, 
that a number which is the evens of the chain, should 
be at once even and odd; while at the same time it is 
necessary that the number in question should at once 

be 
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be susceptible of being halved, and not admit of being; 
halved, which cannot be: 

The exposition is as fellows. If the unlimited chain 
exists in the way that has been mentioned; it is neces. 
nary that the contingent existence, which is the begin. 
ring of that chain, stand in the first degree, and it 
maker in the second degree ; and in this way every 
one of the units of the chain will have its fixed degree ; 
as for example the third and fourth ; and some of 
these units of the chain are in the elan 	i• 
first, third, fifth, and seventh,' 
of evens, as the second, fourth, 	, ' 	,,•1 
it cannot happen that two writs 	•I‘ acv 
'units of the odds, be side by side of etch other; for 
every odd is inevitably succeeded by an even, and every 
even by an odd ; as the first by the second, and the 
third by the fourth. In proportion therefore as there 
is an even, there roust also be an odd, and the converse. 
The number of the units of the odds, will, therefore, be 
equal to the number of the units of the evens ; and, hence, 
the Whither of the units of the odds will be the half of 
the total of the chain. The number of the units 0: 
the chain mist, therefore, be even, since it has a perfect 
half. 

After this explanation let us suppose that it is neces-
sarily uneven, since when one unit is taken from the 
chain, it is shorter by one than the first chain. But 
this too being composed of the units r the evens and 
the units of the odds must be even ; And this chain 
being  even, it follows that the first chain Must he odd ; 
seeing that its half cannot be equal to the halt of the first 
chain ; and, at the same time it cannot be less. For 
were it less, it would be less by onej whence it would 

acces3ariIy 
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hecessarity follow that the second chain would be two 
baits less than the first, whereas only one unit wet 
omitted : and hence the first chain would at once be 
even and odd, as, at the tame time, having and not 
baying a perfect half. This impossibility unavoidably 
accompanies the supposition of the unlimited length of 
The chain. Hence it is necessary that it terminate at 
maker, who shall himself have no maker, and He is the 
Necessarily.Existent, which it was my object to prove: 

Again Sed-waklishur * in the Jawedan Khirid says ; 
Suppose the chain to be unlimited, if from the begin-
ning of thfslitIrrain we take, for example, ten units, 
then the one chain wotild,be left shorter than the o. 
ther by ten': and if we compare and apply this chain. 
to the other, so that the first link of the one chain 
should be applied to the first link of the other, and the 
second to the second, and so forth, it cannot be con• 
ceived that there should always be found a link of the 
first chain corresponding to one of the second ; else it 
would necessarily follow that the chain which was 
whole would be equal to the chain that was not whole, 
which the slightest reflection stews to be impossible. 
The lesser chain therefore must terminate somewhere, 
and the excess of the longer chain must in like manner 
reach a termination, which (on the given kypolhesis 
would be absurd. 

And farther the teacher of the prophets lays it down 
in the Jawedan Khirid, that all and every contin• 
gent existence, which has refeived being, without ex-
cepting one single contingent existence) does really ex. 

* Sed•wskh.hur, which signals .‘ hundred prophet*" ii 
s name of liositeng. lie is soots after ctuled f ,  the t *cher 

.of the prophets." 
ist. 
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ist ; because the whole, and entire and complete 
parts of it have being ; and it is a contingent exists 
ence bec lose it is composed of contingent existences, 
Now it is clear that it must have a maker and former; 
and that maker is either the whole body of contingent 
existence4, or a part of it, or something external to it. 
The first is impossible, for it would necessarily follow 
that that whole existed previous to itself. And the se-
cond too is impossible, for the maker of the whole must 
be the maker of every ind4rtttil part. If 	•1  lore a 

it were the maker anti cre&fOr 4: the dic ‘, , i1.! part 
must he the creator of itself; which is ithist4, 	The 
third supposition agrees with my notion, because the 
Being which is exclusive oi`the whole must necessarily 
be The Self-Existent. There are a thousand similar 
proofs in the Jawedan 	contrived by the know! 
Iedg,e-adorned prophets, whereof five hundred relate to 
the false reasoning of the circle and five hundred to the 
fallacy of the chain. Moreover, Sed-wakhshur in the 
Great Book of JawedAn Khirid, remarks in explana-
tion of the words of Shet filturshid* who says ; 

5. There are not two Self-Existents. 
COMMENTARY. For, if there were twoNemzarily•Ee.  

istent beings each pos.essing the essential qualities of the 
other, then their sense of diversity, in respect to each 
other, must be owing to the intervention of something 
external to their natures ; hence they woul I be depen-
dent on something external, so far as regards their iden-
tity and consciousness of diversity. But _we have seen 
that every thing dependent bclongs to the cliss of ccn. 
tingent existences. 

the Sun., 
It 
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It is also remarked in the Same volume, that if there 
were many Self- Existents, they must necessarily, ae 
a direct consequence of this multiplicity, be coati. 
gent existences, as has been proved. Now every 
contingent being requires a maker; and the maker of 
this multiplicity cannot be of the same essence as they are. 
for, it has been shown that the maker of every contingent 
existence must olnecessity be something different from it, 
must precede it in point of existence, and cannot be a, 
portion of it; for the maker of the whole must of course 
be the maker of the,ffposed.  part. Nor can this %aka 
be any thing-Irrinil ; for then the c:tse would neees• 
parity come under that of the circle, or of the 
and so has already been proved to be ill' 1)0ti$i hie. And, 
in the same way, from the multiplicity in number of the 
Plecessary,Existent.s, it would .ullavaitlably .fallow, that 
there was a contingent being without a maker, ti hiCh 

is impossible. 
And again it is written • in the respected Volume the 

Jawed an Kbirid, that if there be two . Necessarily-Ex. 
istents, it is necessary that each of them should be 
Omnipotent over all possible existences, for detect of 
power is not a quality Of the Godhead. Ilence, as often 
as the one desires one thing, and the other desire:' the 
contrary., if it Ile supposed that the 	of Nadi is effect- 
ed:then two opposites are reconciled : and if the wish of 
neither is effected, then it follows that t 	opposite 
wishes' are both frustrated : and if theivish of Quit be,  

s'111trioe. the other must he inferior 	power, and want 
of poA`er ciimint. appem in to Go lhead. M uiy si

.
oAar 

reasonings are in that blessed Volume. 

It 
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It is farther said in that most excellent of Books, a 
explanation of the words of the world-enligh 
Sun ;' 

6. Ahertashet* is not subjett to lio-vc%.ies, 
CommExTAny. For the Self-Existent iS not the a 

bode of novelty or new things, since every nee  
novelty that arises is conditionally-exlstgat ; 
thing that is conditionally existent depends 
Maker or fishidrier ; but the Necessarily- Exiso ,  i 
conditionally-existent, or lepundent, 1,!, , I. in,-,fifore;  
never was new or fleshprodaoti,,,Wero it p, o,..1! le fur 
him to have a new quality, that quallr5itist have an. 
originator ; and that independent originator and power-' 
ful maker must be the necessary essence, which is the 

k' } irst and Oldest. And whatever is, In its essence, in- 
dependent, and free, and Omnipotent, must also pOssesst, 
the qualities of First and Oldest ; and it cannot be OA' 
anv thing, but itself, should be the cause of newness an 
freshness to any quality that belongs to it : for other• 
wise it would evidently follow that the Necessardp: 

VExistent  Avotild be subject to something else, and is. 
pendent on it, and derive some of His perfections from 
another ; but as the qualities olYezdan the Supreme- are 
perfect qualities, this it a supposition that is inadmis-
sible. The Necessarily-Existent thereto is not subject 

* Yez.linu 
Yez, .Ati Pear. 

COMAILNIA 

to novelties or innovations. 	 ... 

And Sed- Vv aklislitir in the Jawedetn Khirid,  in"! 

ii
iplauatiou oldie N% 01 dS of the gloriou>ly refulgent Sully.. 
saith; 

7. Ohertfashiaint is UnCOMpoUndeci, 
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\ • • • . uomMENTARY: ne says that Whatever is, is either 
compound or:sim-ple. Whatever substance can be di-
Sided or broken into parti may be pronounced com-
pound ; and if it cannot be divided or made into parts, 
it may be recognised as simple. Now, that the Neces- 

.sarily-Existent 	simple, there are many proofs. In 
'the first place, every conipound is dependent on its parts; 
and again, its being is posterior in time to that ofits 
parts, as reason requires that there must be parts, before 
the compound Coln 5X1St. But wliatever has these 
two propetktiesiiuserpendent. Hence the Necessarliy-
Existent is not compounded. 

The second proof is, thut if He were composed of 
parts, His parts niust be either necessarily existent or 
contingently existent. As to the first suppOSition, it is 
impossible that there should be a multiplicity of Neces. 
sarily-Existents. On the second supposition, every 
such part must have no application to the Necessarily. 
Existent Being, seeing that the Original Creator first 
existed of Himself and afterwards bestowed being on o-
ther exisimaccs. Hut if the Ne4104rilli ily-Existent were 
the maker of His own:parts, it would necesmnrily tnlloUr 
that He existed betore His parts, whereas the parrs must 
precede the compound, which can exist only through 
the Necessarily-Existent : seeing that whatever is con-
tingently-existent, must derive its being from something 
necessarily-existent. And hence, if this Maker were 
any thing but the Necessarily-Existent, the Necessarily-
Existent must exist before His parts by two degrees, 
which is impossible. lie cannot therefore be coin-
hound. 

And in the same way that it is proved thut tie is not 
compound, it may be altewu that He is not corporeal ; 

for 
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for every thing having a body is susceptible of 
in length, breadth rind depth, and may be (3,ivitlecl int 
vats, a9 halves, three parts, or four or so forth ; ano 
z. h never lias parts is dependent. Hence the Ise 
Existent cannot be body : since it is plain that v. ,  r 

Yezdan body, He might be divided into ports, Ott 
union of all which parts would be the cause 
inn. But every thing having been created by it i•-• 
you suppose that such parts do not exist, you  (it: , 	:ly 
come to the conclusion that Ile t(i dors Hint r 	id 
to lie would be contiugenily and int., Dsr• 7,1‘ 
istent. 

But as lie has no body so neither has fie place nor 
position. For whatever is in place or position is either 
body, or a part of body, or a quality of body ; and body 
and the parts of body are liable to divisioni ly,hereas the 
Sell. Existent is not subject to divisibili,,tertor suvcepii. 
ble of being broken into parts> And as to the qualities 
of body, they depend on body for their being, and are 
tubservient to it. And whatever is subservient to 
another is contingent. The Self•Existent therefore is 
not body nor corporeal, and Ile has no place nor posi-
tion. 

Hence too it follows that the Necessarily-Existent is 
not an accident, which they call Tatver. For accident 
inheres in body, and if you suppose body not to exist, 
accident too ceases to exist; and as lie is nut body, so 
He evidently is not accident (tower ), which is depen-
dent on body. And farther, accident or ql  iliiv is an 
c.:istence which is the prediCate of something vise, as 
blackness, whiteness, taste, smell,  Ant;  the  tow  ;  And 
%,,hatever  has  these qualities 	:4)0i e rht ivni ; whriire it 
may be ttudustood 	.NtsCassatily•klxi4t,eut is nut 

ikstext 
44 	 1kt 
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4vti with the eye that is in the head ; for what is "W. 
1:4!O to the bodily eye must. be in pinion ; since 

tri 	
what- 

ever .„  is •sitne moist be opposite to, or what may be 
termed opposite to the scer ; and whatever is so situated 
must have position. But it has been satisfactorily 
proved that the Self-Existent has no position, so that l to 

'cannot be visible la the eye or the body, but only to the 
mind's eye. When I h tve left the elementary body, 
passed the world of bodies, and taken my t-tation above 
the circle ofcontinfrent* existcnc s, 1 have seen the Light 

„er 
of liglatalvVrth 1%4)44 body, nor corporeal, nor quality, 
shine on me without place or position and that 
glory is such that its propeatiep cannot be expressed by 
tongue, nor can ear hear, nor this eye see them. And 
I taught. the souls ot'stich as are travellers on this road 
to separate front the body. And >i myself attained that 
happy state, through the faith of my forefathers. • 

The teacher of prophets, in the Jawedtin 
when explaining the words of the Sun, the bestuwet of • 
Measure, says ; 

8. Being is an essential property of the 
Most Just. 

COMMENTAttY. He saya 'that the Necessarily-Err. 
istent is a self-existent essence. And all beings that 
enjoy existence may be considered as of three classes. 
One of these classes is that of the being that is derived 
from another being, and v% hie!, olr  its existence to 
something external to itself, such as  dependent exist-
ences. A. second is the being which is a quality of 
ratter, and yet is produced out °fit. The third is that 
yeit%  which isself-existent, and which cannot be com7  

That is above the riu b Maven. 
pi ehendect. 
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111111 	prehended. An instance of these three ci• 

L
is light ; for tome bodies ire resplendent front 

which proceeds from something external to 

	

, 	w Inch light they receive from something el. 

	

' 	illumination of the earth fioni the Sun : and vont 

',.  by a light that is different from their essence 

inseparable from their essence, as the ligb 

111 

 nine Sun: and the third is ?he ;.ilioinx ;qtr 

Light, which is 1.ighi of its rztipli:er.tener, not it ,  .  

thing else; and of thin lalt titlark/Rd Light ri 	
.. 

i.atily•Exi-.tent is an exampler Ihr!••,..,,u;,,,i 	

s 

f...roi hr,-. I. it 
asses tan ig, that, if the ben.e, of she Neematily-

Fsis!ent proceeded from any thing but his own osurKe., 

Ir'it would he a quality : and qnality is-a'pl operty of that 

in which qualities inhere, and is dependent on it : and 

whatsoever is dependent on.  another, is col) , nily 
esiAlen) ; and every conthwerit being must ItavOroanse. 
Hence it the being of the Necessarily-Exisl%int proceeded 
from any thing but Ills own essence; s He must have 3 .. 

cause : and Ile cannot be the cause of His own being ; for  

That is impossible, as is evident without the necessity 

of any argument or reasoning; since it would imply' 

that the existence of the Necessarily-Existent was prior 
to Himself. And as His being is not a quality of His 

	

00 	essence, so n ither can it be a portion of it :' for it has 
been clearly demonstrated that the Necessarily-E xkent 

INS no parts. His being theierore is self-existent, ns 

His essence is pure being ; and His essence is such that.  
it cannot be conceived as not existing. Nioreover, the 

being, which in not essential, suggests a suppo-if ion a 
binity ; and were His being Finch, \radii(' would be a 

compounded Being, and *hi itf compound is conrin4 
g ently existent.And in - ii,..tutans with were: being  

t* .. 	Burt! adJed 
. ,  
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superadded to his essence, it would consequently be 
subjt to accidents ; and were it subject to, accidents, 
it must allow that this being, having a depemiences  
must be dependent on ciitiething else, and connected 
with it by some cause. Hence it must necessarily have 
a causer. But if this cause we,e his ese:,tial soul, it 
+a,  Jkl, of course, .rollow that the cause of his ex istenco 
was previous to his being, since the cause of the ex-
istence of any thing must necessarily precede its being 
made. The being of the Nece3sarily-Existent there. 
fore, meet' H 	soul. 
• And the prophet, in the Jawedift fildrid, in expla-
nation of the words of tilt Vicegerent of Yczdas over 
bodies* has said ; 

g. Qualities are essentially inherent in 
Mezam. 

COMMENTARY. He says that the qualities of the 
Necessarily. Existent are essentially inherent in His pure 
essence ; what, in dependent existences, proceeds out 
of essence and quality, in neeessney.exisiences being 
found in their essence. F'er, it' Ile had qualities Kuper. 
added, and. not essetiiially inherent, it is clear that 
,srhate.ver is not essentially existent must he an addition 
of something else ; and 'were the essence of the Most Just 
invested with qualities that are perleAt in spite 01 
tb'eie  being  superaadCd, then, as Whaley .r has not its 
perfection (rum being essentially inheren is subject to 
imperfection and defect ; and as imperfection cannot 
exist in a pure et:id:lice, It must follow that perfect 
qualities ate etorlitially inherent in A pure essence; Pot 
as the knower is in the soul of knou1 .1 not knot" 

i. e. The Sun. 	
ledge 
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ledge superadded to his essence. And it - - 
whatever is not essenti lly inherent in t1,.. i:,  L 
Exiclent is dependently existent. 	If the tileillid % ,•' 
Yezdin, therefore, wr rc not essent ix ly existent in iii,. 
essence, they would be &pendently existent ; and 
hence Yczdan's perfections would proceed from what 
is dependently existent : but whatever or 	4's perfec- 
tion to airy thing but it:elf in depri dintly ,!or neces- 
sarily existent ; a supposi, ion which i‘. inn , ' 111 1 :i :.1,!. 

.Ann moreover Sed-w.ritliakilr its lin 1;‘,,,I, rri ,l... .1;;n 
Kbirid, in the ex 1:1 illation of the n'l)i-r.ls ot—tirt: rtiuh;e* 
Sun ever-worthy IQ- he Litided, '.'d.i .4.,. ,..1 

v 
10. D.Lzdatn knoweth by Reflect illeans. 

COMMENTARY. lie says that the N,ces,atily-Ex- 
istrnt is perfectly Omniscient of his own essence. For 

'Ile i: free from matter and its affections; and Isteicver it 
free from mutter possesses know lecl:,e, 4inci,titatter and 
what is material are the impediments of knonledge. 
And the Divine Essence is acquainted, in a perfect 
degree, nit!' the particles that change, and nab such as 
Are utichaning, &that in a traincendent degree, since it 
ktiu‘Ns their causes thoroughly arid w ith tlictmost perfect 
knowledge. But it is intlispensahle that lie who !mons 

I

,  cauhes with perfect knowledge, should know what 19 

necessary in them, by medns at Iris own essence ; for it 
is not tilting that he should know par tit les from their 
changes ; otherwise Ire N1 Oil Ill it: , ril El om them at one 

ilk  time that they exist, and at another time he would 
OP  dist or, er front them that they tio Inn orig. 4  stwgirtni , 	,. 

di,. idum, tlittrefole, W011111 11.• ',11'1, Ira 1,;110 'miler ,t dif-
ferent aTect its It liar] t'N iSidttix tit 1,11)1)•eXiOtriler,  , and 

	

the one of these two aspect 	i 	oillibt 'sit', dits 0- 

	

811  (her ; %dine:. jt v4 wild 	w, Ititsi"" ttie N ucciod 1 il v. 

1 	 Ei,,;htr4 
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Exi4ent must have His essence changed according aa 
one f‘r,m or another was presented ; which is not fitting, 
since Ile is not subject to imperfection but knows par. 
tides in a perfect way. And Sed.wakhshur writes 
much on this subject. Sekander, daring his reign, 
translated into Yunani this Great Book, and afterwards 
other 'looks : and I have here given an extract from it 
that the young student might understand it, and know 
his God ( 1;iidar ) by proofs deduced horn reason. L t 
him at terwards, with 9,ad's assistance, go on to the large • 
commeroary whichi have mitten on the respected. 
De.,adr, and draw all his knowlodge front It ; after which 
1, t hint, with the grace of !zed devote !domicil to the 
wuship of Yeztlan and by means of seclusion, and 
wAtchfulness, and fasting and meditation on Veadtln, , 
let him see Yezdin, and those who are nigh uutu the • 
Molt J ust ( Dadar ). 

1. The Lord is the Creator of the First 
Intelligence, the Maker of the Soul ; the 
Adorner of the superior bodies, the Pro-
ducer of the eltAnonts, the Ali:ogler of the 
four elements. 

COMMENTARY. The prophet Tahmuras, the bindot 
of eviklisposed soul., in the book of Berta Fellieng. 
(1. e. superlative knowledge ), says, is explanation of 
the tenoning words of the key of the heaven* ; who said 
unto him ; 

12. The NeeessarilrEzistent is cne, 
without multiplicity. 

* i.e. The Moor. 
CuMMENTART. 
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CONMENTAIIY. For it is unity that excludes mnitil,  
plicity hum His essence or qualities ; since nurilltr ini 

its essence is necessarily manifold and cornea ed, and 
- thence bears on it a mark of depenoen e. Now del ran  

dence is an essential properly of oependerif•exi 
and of imperfection in qualify. Anet did l le possess the 
quality of multiplicity, it would inevital,I 	slow that 
the same thing was at once the Creaforand the r reatedi 
the illaker and the made ; for lie is the Creator and 
Maker of all things, and sin t, theret'orei 60 	tor 
and Maker or Llis own qinili*s. 	btilaeppossesecf ,  
of qualities cannot at once be the ri cis 	 and author u 
its own qualities : fur the same tiring cannot at once b 
t'ie giver furl receiver of being. A Crestor inr7e e,l, Irma 
the very circumstance of his being a UreatortiOt ne' 
cessarily have wade something : but it 	alrt net es 
tardy follow because a thing is made 	rat there wa 
any necessity for its lieing made ; and it is itnpossibl 
that the same thing should be necessary and not neces 
sary to another* thing. And fat the r like prophet, the 
remover of evil•disposed demons, says, that one thing 
only can proceed from real unity: seeing that if tn. 
things proceeded from it, the place of origin of CIIC 
of these two must necessarily be different. For th 
place of origin of the one must be different from th 
place of origin of the other; hence, of these two place 

origin, one must be separate front it viral it too Him 
have a cause, and if we direct our attention to this cauFe 
'se shall find that it necessarily leads us either to tit 
cir cle or the chain. And it will not do for any on 
`ay, that if this proof were sound)  it would necess 

• Mr s inr:st is the preceding sentence is far film It 
distinct, 
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follow that not even one thing could proceed from. 
real unity : for that if any thing could proceed out of 
unityr„it must of course proceed from some place of 
origin, and as the place of origin is related both to the 
maker and made, as being bet‘%een them, it too must 
have a cause, and that then the case must necessarily 
belong either to that of the circle or the chain. We 
ans%,er that by the Ferro place of olisia, we do not 
understand a teal place of origin, but only that by the 
intervention of which these is a connexion between 
the caj'ce  and the riti.ct, and which relation is neither 
made nor fashioned, not that we mean to affirm that 
there is any actually existing place of origin. And the 
prophet, the binder of demons, has added much on this 
subject, which it is unnecessary to introduce here. 

And farther in the Book of Beri Ferheng ( transcen. 
dent knowledge) it is said, in the explanation of the 
Words of the reverend Moon, that, 

13. The First Intelligence was created: 
COMMENTARY. Ile says, having proved that the 

pure Yezthin is perfect un.ty, and that only one thing 
can proceed from perfect unity, that thing rims/ of ne-
cessity be the 'First Intelligence; since it cannot be a 
body, for body is compound, an,) the Creator must be 
the maker of each of its individual parts, since other• 
wise lie certainly could not he the maker and perfect 
fashioner of the wholes and hence if the First-created 
and First-made were compound, the Maker inu-t be the 
maker of track part, and thus a multiplicity of things 
would necessarily proceed from perfect unity. 

lsr  the First-created possess any (Otte parts of body 
m; can

for 
to one  part  is independent, or stable in libel( without

se o 
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some oilier ; and no dependent existence is rap 	 e • 
creating and mal:inf,.. 	The First-create,l, too. must 
have a maker and pl ice of creatiol. that tlitochani of 
connexion may reach to the Necessati;y-1-;:;i-fent, as 
otherwise theI c.m.0 must assuredly rise upward. And 
the First-created must he such that no deptlidcnt ex-a 
istence precede him ; hence also the Kist-ct 	rut • • 
not be a soul, seeing that even ;out is not stahl 	but k 
dependent and affected by matter in its at Lion. 	I! 
it is plain that Inteliigence, first of all, received del:- -
dent being, but is not body, nornr)s,vart ofoiteu,k, 
dependent on body, nor matuial, and in r;s be;n ,;.ond 
action is not depend, nt ol body, or what is materia! ; 
and the wise look for nothing more than this in Intel-
ligence. And on this head the plophet, lhe re1 /4 tiainer 
of (lemons, has malty olkervations: after which he re• 
marks that the moon said ; 	 -,11Y 

14. And this Intelligence createth one 
Intelligence, one Soul, and one Body : and 

the other Intelligences do the same. 

COM MENTARY. It must be understood that the First 
Intelligence was created by the Author of Being, and 
that blessed titrel was distingui,hed by three aspects. 
First as having a spiritual existence ; next a necessary 
existence front something different from himself; and 
lastly from its essence having a contingent existence. 
And by mesins of his spiritual being, which is altogeth r 
excellent, lie created the second Intelligfnee w h o, 
essence and qualities, is free front imperfection ant 
defect, and impolitic:1y, and dependence on matter 
and by weans of his necessary existence from somethiti 
external to himself, that existence being glorious au 

digit 
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dignified in regard to its essential existence and neces. 
'sari- tieing, and defective in respect to its existing by 
r  sompthiog out of itself, he created the soul of the 

Uppermost Sphere, who is exalted in respect to till in-
dependence of his essence on matter, though defective 

)in regard to Vie depen lence of his perfections on 
matter : and by means of his contingent essence, which. 
is the original seat of they lower dependent gitatitiv, and 
the cause of the lower and imperfect relations, he ex-
tricated the body of the sphere of spheres, which, both 
ns to i!-r-essence atil qualities is dependent on matter. 
And, in like manner, flout every Intelligence another 
Intelligence and Soul, and Celestial Body proceeded, by 
ine ins of the existence of the three aspects that have 
been mentioned, and according to the form that has 
been explained ; and so on till we arrive at the Intelli- 
gence of the heaven of,  elements ; and to this last a, 
special . power was assigned, derived from the motion 
and course of the heavens, and the conjunction of the 
stars, and the aspect of the  ;stars ; and he showers down 
forms, and ideas, and accidents, and qualities, on 016 
simple elements. And the demon-bindingt prophet 
has mach on this subject. 

And the demon-binding prophet farther says, the 
Moon said unto me ; 

15. Each class bath its guardian angel. 
commENTA nit• In explanwi m of t his  i t  is written,  

that that is called Light which is visible of itself, and 
can also lime other things risible; and the Guardian 
of Guardians is called the Light of Lights ; and all other 
independent and free Beings among Intelligences anti 

The Sphere of the Moon. 
Tahuturas. 

Souls 
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Souls arc held to be Light ; since they are 	of 
their own essence, and are known to their own soul by 
their talent of elearsighteduess, and they can become 
the cause of being to all things ; But it is not so with 
bodily faculties whether visible or hidden, which ft 
the causes of other things being perceived are not the 
causes of being known to themselves ; and tholt!A tI 

discoverers of .  perceptions, which are the means of the 
discovery of terrestrial things, they arc not the Toni- 
festers or illuminators of their own souls. 	And no 
faculty can be the cause of the  konwIctlge 414Qts uwn 
soul. As, for example : Nothing Ts diseow-red  by 
the unassisted faculty of sight ; and On one says that 
any thing is gained by mere sight : but whenever the 
rays of light falling upon a mirror are reflected and 
affect the eye, the sight is affected ; for the mere organ 
of the eye is not the seer ; the seer' is a power which 
must reside in the organ of the eye, and which power is 
invisible. 

And lie farther says, in the same book, that every de• 
seription of class or genus, whether celestial or elemental, 
compounded or uncompouncled, must have some 
Guardian from the seat of light. For there first of 
all showers down and shines on the Protectors and 
Guardians, from the Lights that are above them, a re• 
splendent shower of light, which to them is altogether 
contingent ; And these liglds have different relations. 
hence arise innumerable relations among material 
bodies, as to things connected with body, iv bieb bear  
relation to those lights and guardians. 

And in that Holy Book he farther says, that. bodies 
are the steidows of independent lights, and that the 
shadow is dependent on the light. Aud tbst Io 	'1 

happt le$ 
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happens, in consequence of the imperfection in the con. 
;nexion of light with bodies, that they cannot discover 

their own essence, but enlilliten what is without them. 
But permanence is the smirk of independent existence; 
for knonledi.e and all other qualities attend its sub-
etancei  but never can be found in bodies. 

A nil farther the Ilemon.hintlitig prophet says  in the 
same book ; the sphere.t sited Moots said unto Inc ; 

16. Intelligences are without beginning. 
COMV§,4tTattir. He next says, that no Intelligences 

ii re of recent exigences  or new trade or new created. 
Par new.created and Ilf 01. formed existences must ne. 
cessarily wanton! a fonts and lay aside* firms; and the 
assuming and leaving oila form can only have place in 
it compound that has two pugs, or that poses es a 

quality made up of two qualities, anti which can exist 

only in a body having parts; g proposition that depends 
on the truth that the same thing cannot, at the saute 
time, he both the fashioner and creator, and the created. 
A std  every slew or new-lor stied existence must have its 
material principle ( tirayels ) pryttions to it, and moist 
be subsequent to its P'rinciples 1 wheseas Intelligences 
have no material itubstatice. 

Anti farther the prophet, the hitader.of.demons, in 
that Mighty Book ways, that intelligenee4 are ever to 
he; extolled audlaistied for their coos; ieteness and per-
h'utinn and n' such qualitici 011)8Th-010o connected 
t" 	(kiwi ltcut existence its they pu•sess. For it has 
lc!cv FroArits its place that the III%W•111:1kint; or crea. 
bear °la thing. reqrsii es a material principle ( swivels ), 
4  II( Ii itS III y admit the pos.ilsility ()fits new eveasm e 
.1 ,  -eats pro; tioo of the rt%,. !idiot' of the circle of CIO'- 

nity• 
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nity. But this can have reference only to tornportif err; 
iraeoce. Now Inti•lliit.ences, ill consequence of ii ' 
dependence, are free from the affections of 
what is called temporal can exist only in tim 
a portion of the i ovol tabu of the high 
Nvhoreas the being of intelligence:, is not coon 
time; and to ascribe existents! in time to th 

telligence would le.rd to reasoning in a circle ; )ecans 
in thi: point of view, time would be dependent on (Ii 
Sphere, .,Inge the being of the sphere is dependent or 
the being of the First lintyllittence. ., A lid 1110-tkinori. 
binding prophet has many prook to the t.alie

„ 
 I impose, .... 

The prophet u ho 'adorns the Is o i 1.1, dems1A I, ha 

a hook called Fer(hin•tirwend ( the Supernal Essence ). 

In that mighty volume he says, Shot nehram said unto 
me ;  

1 7. The Sphere path an active bong. 
Com meNt A ay. The science-adorned prophet nex t 

snys, that the SIMCIU,i pOSbrVi 1111 ilidtpl•Ild'ilt h(1111 %I hi, ii 

Ill dies them acquainted with the univerr,e ; for Ility 

possess the quality of revolving in a .iilittoary Orbit : 
and whatever enjoys that quality num Inter! A Mold time 

comprehends the Universe. 	1,,*otyivit i!, to I“: observed 

that if the revolution of ty..11plior(....s he not voktilat y, it 
must neresarily either be iuvoluuit try, (Nliaiiiptirk)i ur 

natural (tn.ineshi); and it can hi:neither. For list' vher 

revolve in a spherical course ; 11,40 •whateyer mo 
a Aphetical orbit for ever, must MO to a e!xrd 
end ir lf .un thisci t it, 	Now ‘rrere their tuotroo :i nun, 

,, would nneth,sarily follow that the !,anic thing wa , at 011(: 

L.  
I Foi.I.::it and shunned by nature ; and it it t011ittges"rY, 
.:  v.i.,to words in exposing the absurdity of 1.10 k a iir ,- '1 

. oznion. Again, that the heavens Jo not molitt liy any iit''. 
voluntact 
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voluntary ( shampuri ) motion is plain from this, that t

i  
involuntary motion is the motion of a thing contrary to 
ts natural tendency ; whence, as it was proved that. the 

heavens are not guided by any natural instinct or natural 
tendency, it is equ.d'y evident that neither is their mo-
tion in volnntary. For as scientific men, who have erect-
ed otroervatorien, have diinovered the multiplicity of the 
s=pheres from the separlte motion of each, the malt of 
science knows that no one sphere can communicate in-
voluntary action to any other ; for no one sphere is so 
situated as by its motion to alTect another. And again, 
it cannot be that the motion of all the spheres should be 
involuntary ; fur the improhhing of involuntary action 
can have place in bodies only by means of a body whose 
soul is peskier and stronger than that of the smaller 
body : and there is no body whose soul is larger or more 
powerful than the soul of the sphere of *spheres. 
Hence it follows that the tr otion of the heaven of hea-
vens is not involuntary. And, as it cannot be that one 
portion of the Universal spheres should have an inde-
pendent soul, and ono portion not; it follows)  that the 
revolution of the Universal Mavens must be %whin. 0 
Lary. 

And since the motion of the spheres is voluntary, it 
follows, that they must have active souls which can 
comprehend the universe. For in all voluntary motion 
it is requisite fiat there should be it motive, an object of 
pursuit, antra thing desired ; that the agent, actuated 
by this Tgtive, object and desire, may undertake the 
voluntarf action. And this motive cannot be supplied 
by any force ofimagination, or of any bodily faculties, 
all of which present only separate things and substances: 

4Ar 

/ * The ninth brevet). 
for 
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for whate'ver is discovered by means of the bodily facu;-
ties is partial ; and whenever any cause that operat ,:s 
in the being of a thing is partial or local, which rtes  
sarily supposes liability to change and alteration, tit 
thing must necessarily he subject to change or 
tion. 	lf, tltcretore, the final motive of the action. (-)f 
the fouls of the heavens in their volui,tary actior 
produce motions, were things discovered by bodily fa-
culties ; then, of a certainly, the course of the heavens 
could not, consistently with such a supposition, be 
everlasting or uniform, so as not to be subject to be af-
fected by any change or alteration. Hence tligrilmo-
tions must have been produced by an milititiied know-
ledge that comprehends unlimited objects. And, if what 
is understood reside in the undertanding ; then, as the 
occupation of place necessarily supposes, in the nature 
of the occupier, a proportion corresponding to the place 
occupied, it cannot be rightly applied to matters or 
things that are, in their nature, unlimited. 

The heavens, too, besides having souls that compre-
hend the universe, the relation of which souls to the 
Spheres, corresponds with that of the active soul to man, 
likewise possess bodily faculties called Bandars; and 

teas Banthirs theinselygo, by mem of imagination 
ad conception, becoliCilie original seat of the partial 
otions exhibited by the heavens for universal! krtow-

edge is not fItted to be the oligin of pint' id and limit-
ed motions •:,:nce the ittlectiowtof urli.,ets, knowledge 
a equal towards all its portions; and hence 	is rcton- 
;te, wherever partial and local motions oiti,r; 	they 
hould hr derived from and supported by partial 
teal knov.1•dge, which  can be recei ved only by hodi- 

rgan4 vici the,e facrWits in the tOATerr, occur).  

thr 
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1 	,--. 

,%.'..40 place ;which in men is held I conception. And 
ti,ese catulnes exist in every particle of the heavens, 

.r. 

,.rfl

ice a'sitUple body is not composed of pit. ditrel ing 
from each other in their nature. If, therefore, any one 
faculty existed in one part id the heavens differ.-nt from • 	\ 
Out existed in any other, there soul I, of Mlle, be 
‘ariety without any cause of variety. These powers 
or faculties therefore arc :plead over all the parliall 
of the heavens. 	 s , 	. 

And the virtue-adomed-nropbet says, in the iirdsliv 
untold, Shet Ildtraws said unto' mc ; 

18. The human soul is independent, in- 
divisible, without beginning or end. 

ComnExtmtv. fie next says, the re.perted and ac. 
five soul is an independent and simple Warts/tee, pos. 
sessing the property of besonwing moti.w ; it is calkd 
man, and talked of as / and thou. That angel, has a 
connexion with bodv, the connexion of watching over 
or thinking for it, but without penetrating the hotly 
or being mixed with it. Hence we say that, to one who 
attends to the understanding, the clearest of 	things 
is his own exis tence and" midi,y t and the (hemmer in 
sleep, the drunken man during intoxication, lee shun is 
awake during his waking, the sober man III ile it, a 
state of sobriety, may. be ignorant of any thing. (slit', 
buk,eannot be vorant of of. Ulinceinoi, ted wail  his  

OVin existent. 	Ilence'm e need no proof ar evidence of 
one's own 	1st .nee. rot the properly 01 a pioct i 
that it be middle term by which the squire, may 
arrive at slint be seeks, mid the mover reach that to-
wards which. be moves. mu  it a roof were given of 

.one s own existence, the proof soul I be a middle le" 
or 
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or medium between a single individual, and self woul 
merely conic to • self, self always be placed by self., 
Hence it is improper and absurd to attempt a root' 
the exigence of one's self. 

Since then you know with unerring certair,y 
you are yourself, we may ventore to affirm that the 
is a substance not an accident. For we all kilo Luat 

whatever possesses being, except only the holy Vezdin, 
is either substance or accident. And wherever a be-
ing depend% on any thine dill rent front itself, that 
other is neeess.itily in itself nidependont of it. As for 
example, the form of the throne is dependent otarrtr'ex-

Ltence of the gold ; for if the gold had no eittence the 
form of the gold could have none. Such existence, is 
called subservient and dependent, and ill the 'celestial 
tongue hewer ( or accident ). And were it not as has 
bte" exoubed, it would be independent, ands eit.. 

stable in its own being, without dependence or reliance  
on any thing else that confers thinness, such as go'd as 
has already been explained, and which lint they call 
substance, or in the celestial tongue forohrr. 

These matters having thus been explained in detail, 
it is plain that ( lawn' or ) accident is u propel ty super-
induced on or received from something different from 
itself, and which laat mentioned thing tiitit be inde-
pendent and stable ontsell, in order tlt'tt it MAY be the 

) 
recipient and support of that accide

.;
.t. ( or Lou:- e" ). 

The substance, luau, is the teinipient 	IY..rception awl 
reason : and figures and notions are drown ii•j•ul it, and 
again crazed ant of it ; a property nulid, 
long to accident ( or hccer ). The Iola the t efoie 

t he an accAdeut ; and not being an oc,.;Ideu?. t moat 
necesTorily be d stiLs•auot 

he L, 
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I Again it may be affirmed that the soul is not body ; 
or the body is always composed of parts, and may be 

4vided into very small and minute portions, and that 
to such a degree that, even when it can no longer be 
divided or cut by a knife, er sword or the like; 'Yet ma. 
‘Pon tells us that it is still divisible. For, if three mi• 
nine parts ,he placed beside each other, and if the part 
which is in the middle prevent the two parts which 'are 
on the two sides from meeting together and being ha 
contact with each other, this middle piece must evident-
ly have two sides, one towards the piece on the right 
side, and the other in contact with the piece on the 
haft side ; and 'each of these two bodies on the sides 
I' as also two sides, the side touching the middle piece 
and the side on the orposite direction; and whatever 
has two sides, and is susceptible of being applied to any 
thine else, is divisible. But if the piece in the middle 
offered no resistance,, so that the two side pieces were 
to meet, then nothing 'could intervene; and from the 
meeting of these too, there would ensue a conjunction 
and a connexion ; whereas a mutual penetration of two 
bodies is an impossibility ; seeing' that, since one thing 
only can exist at mice in one place, it is impossible that 
two things should exist at one lime in the same place. 
For, it is just as 0, when one t6s sitting in a place, 
another nere t«une and sit down' on themsame spot)  
yet so as not t r incommode the flirt or press him, and 
m such sort that the iwo should have room enought  
just in the Line way as tit,: unc had, at the saute time 
that the p'frace had not been at all encreased in length, 
breadth, depth or capacity, which is absurd. Hence 
every compound body inwt be 4usyerible ,d' dibidoul  
it'd every tt4iitt mate,ial, which is IJUll Ur rillipterted 

by 
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by body, is in like manner subject to division: 
the division of place implies the divisibility  of what i( 
in the place and occupies the space. 

We may next affirm, that the distinctive essence of 
tinily is indivisible, and has no divisions, pails or por-

For to conceive it as divided into pints  lewd l' 
be mere fancy and imagination, not reason : and .tact 
does no: admit of division cats have no place in what 
admits of division, end cannot he contained in it. lior 
wherever a thing is divisible and admits of being divid- 
ed, ns time and space, 	may of enurse.. t OliCeiVe it as 
being divided or sepal will. lint nu invIlechud notion 
is susceptible of division, or separation. 	When( 1. it is  
plain that the soul is simple and not niatetial. 	For the 
soul is the seat of the essence of unity, and that essence 
of unity resides in it : and if unity were a 1-oily, Or hiss 
lunged to body, then, upon my di%isinn of body ut 
what belongs to body, the simple, essence nould 
of necessity, be divided ;,since that which iesides in the  
portion that is separaird, must, in Irtith, reside in that 
fragment, not in the total ; and, wilt never any thing 
resides in the whole, that which resides in ear h part is 
distinct from that which resides in any other parr; 
whence would necessarily ensile the division of that 
which resides in place. And hello: 4 is cicai Ihat the 
soul must he simple. 

Jo the next place we assert that the st\%e  !q)111 is nn- 
dent, ucit newly created or produced • IN::ansr every 
new prodUction or creation inns, have its  !MI 	 61 prin-
ciple previous to it : now were not the son ' Aeient ,  it 
Would be male' i ai nett col ',oral, 'not independent and 
free. But the evidences and prows 01 its independence 
and fieedom arenianilert. 

We 
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We next say that the soul is stable, and, on the de-
struction of the body, does not suffer similar decay, but • 
remains eternal. For whatever decays must, before its 
decay, possess a susceptibility of decay; and this sits. 
eeptibility must reside somewhere. But it cannot ex. 
ist in the essence of the thing which* decays; since the 
possibility of decay,must exist after its destruction ; anti 
it is clear that the thing itself dues not remain niter its 
destruction : hence if the soul cease to exist, it *leers-
satily ibllows, that the place in which the possibility of 
decay resides, must be totnething tbfferent from the soul, 
and yet that thing must be the essence of the soul, in 
order that the possibility of the destrtietifin ofthc soul 
may be permanent in at.: because it is inconsistent with 
reason, that a thing, different f, o to another thin ,r, should 
be the permanent seat of the possibility oldecay of that 
other thing. It would therefore inevit tidy follow front 
this reasoning, that the soul was a compound and mate-
rial substance; but sufficient proofs of the indepen• 
dence of the soul on matter have already been given; it 
must therefore be eternal. 

And the Soul is permanent of its own nature, and 
active by means of its'Organsf ; for it knows itself; and 
this self-knowledge it never can receive through its 
organs, for then tl y Ionic) be the medium between it 
and its essence ; nt, uhatever observes by means or 
organs, can 	mprehend neither itself nor its or- 
gans, as the , ight dot.% not see the sight, and so forth. 
Alm cover ;,re soul etfen di.covers errors in the bodily 
senses, nod' separates their with from their errors. 

* Vier(' Anneiir+ to ha goon 	dt ft etive er omitted 
litre in thr ntiginal. 

t Literdly, T,,u1s„ 	
Hence 
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Hence it is plain that the soul does not acqu7,--
knowledge by the medium of these organs. For hov. 
that be taken from a faculty which does not belong to 

The soul, too, is not perceived by the bodily sense 
for they discover nothing but body and what belonp 
io bo:ly : and the :,nut is neither body nor col Pril::11. 
And the mode in which the soul acts by its .nsu tinienti  
is: plain, as it perceives by its faculties, and excites mo-
tion by means of veins, sinews and the like. 

And the talent-adorned prophet says, Shct Behriirn 
bald unto me; 

19. The soul migrateth from one body to 
another. Those who are in all respects free 
See the Lord: those who are lower abide in 
the Heavens : and those who are still lower 
go from one elemental body to another. 

COMMENTARY. The tali:la-adorned prophet next 
says, that pleasure consists in enjoying agreetijile sensa-
tions; and pain, in feeling disagreeable teusations. Now 
feeling in its essence is one of the qualities of soul ; and 
itence, the soul, after its separation from body, may still 
be susceptible of pain or pleasure. Though the but 
and its faculties arc necessary foe the perception of ti 
various different objects of SCI1114, 311%1 are the means b 
which the soul comprehends the ,nni •erse, and arc 
dispensable as instruments, yet bey 	permanent : 
whereas intellectual pleasure mid pai., i.vc more per-
manent, especially after the dosoluti,m (1' die body. 
* 	1 	* 	• * 	that n feeling is invv tlys iNore 
perfect in proportion to the stability of the percipient 

t Stirat• tsurds here are uninitNible, 
faculty; 
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taeulfy ; and the essence of the Soul is more stable than 
kbe bodily senses : hence its feelings inn be more per-
manent than those communicated by the body : because 
bodily faculties see and know only what. is external and 
sensible, whereas she intcllectms1 powers are exerted in-
teas dly. And their perceptions are more perfect too, 
than the perceptions of sense ; because intellectual per-
cept ions have reference to independent existences, as 
universals, inu Iligences and Yezdtin ; while the per-
ceptions derived front the bodily senses are such as 
colours, lights and smells; and it is plain that, of the 
two classes, such as ate independent are the mote ex-
alted. 

It being established that the thing perceived, the act 
of perception and the percipient me all most excellent 
in intellectual perceptions, it follows flint intellectual 
pleasure must be more petted than bodily pleasure, and 

that bodily pleasure is not to be compared to it. For 

what affinity have ideas received through the senses 
with independent existences, and especially with the 
Self-Exislent? That class, therefore, which is mighty 
among the mighty, and Fortunate among the fortunate, 
those t Ito have reached the limits of pertection its net and 
speech, certainty attain the world ut lights ; and lower 
than them is the fortunate band who having indeed 
escaped from the kestrnA  int of the elements, yet have not 
attained the own expo DEC ofspace free from place, of the 
independent,I JIlt reach, all of them, the particular hea-
ven to whip they hale gained an affinity : and ,di find 
pleasure 	the exeunt:la forms and delightful qualiiies 
that exit in the soul of the spheres. And such as have 
not escaped front the thraldom of natural const itution, 
but who at the sante time have a surpassing goodness, 
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go from body to body in a state of progressive itt  

provement, till they reach the state of release. Awl 
this progression they call ferhung.sar. Stich as liar:: 
been wicked enter into the bodies of speechless animals 
according to their various dispositions : and this they 
call nest Tsar. And some enter into vegetables, and this 
is  iengs4r: and sometimes also they arc enclosed in mi-
nerals, and this is called sal: and senvor. ilml these 
are the several degrees of hell. And the knowledge-a• 
donned prophet bath spoken much on this subject. On 
this head 1 have not written one of a thousand of the 
words of that exalted being. 

There is a Book of the chosen of the incomparable 
lied, the venerable prophet and king of kings, Feri-
dim, which is called the IIGneristiin ; in NS hid' he SilVS, 
1 crept out of the lower body, and ascended into file 
Ileaveug ; and in descending, made some vicinities of 
'fir ( Merrily),w ho gave answers toy quottions. One 
of them is the following, 

20. The heavens have neither rent nor 

seam. 
COM MENTA R Y. The very mighty one (ays, there are 

different quarters of the heavens, as it is said that. such 
art one moves to such an *Uhl: r oil that lohards 
which he Move; cansiot he' nie *mil ,;(1.  a non-existence, , 	‘ 	-  
'in" non-entity ( an'un• Le  fhe'stibie:et or indication. 
This  bei ng  estabnActl, it may be  ,iddi,Pli;it this thing 

	

, 0 , • 	A 

culled alit, cannot be at pu . 	jgtelleonal tiot on; since 
r. 

." 1 Ithv.! ud..10,,i till. Sri). 
ol '1. die cur ur . which hail Ibt ell r,Ilielltrilkti 	I y Ole owl' 	 i

ky 
 ii: ,,,, , ,,,i,„1,1  .1

1 4  oil r, HI  older I. liV. , 111 lilt. 	eirr 11111".4•11 	h. till' . 	‘Vo,11 ii olliel l'i , Ne he 
IIPVI 5•ii1 y r  lire bi glibli Lung() 	' Idtving 	1.1. it! ti, 	rr. 4. 
puudiog ivilli. i

t 
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nothing purely intellectual can he susceptible of sensi-
ble indication; and no motion can be directed towards 
a merely intellectual existence. 'Whatever, therefore, 
is subject to indication, and such that motion 	ay be 	• 
directed towards it, must be possessed of some nality. 
But any thing from which airt is indicated, and in the 
direction of which it is seen, and whence it is specially 
noted, cannot be susceptible of separation. For, as the 
being in motion moves over the nearest particle of airt 
he must necessarily do one octwo things; He must 
either move from an airt or to an airt: from which al-
ternative it necessarily follows that one particle of airt 
must be the totality of aid, which is impossible. And 
its like manner were it divisible or separable, motion 
might be directed towards no-airt: that, is towards no-
thing, which is impossible. 

In the next place the* Lord ( Khawend ) of th‘ 
Spheres must necessarily be a perfect and circular body, 
since the fixing the position of every thing depends on 
him c and it is necessary that he should regulate the 
centre, not that the centre should regulate him, on ac-
count of the succession of eternal revolutions on one 
point. 

It is necessary oo that lie be not compounded of 
difteient bodies, eel, r that then he would be liable to • 
composition aii  d di* ()lotion. And the Lord of the 
Spheres eannit be di 'bible, since were he liable to di-
vision he must inevital y be affected by two motions, 
one towar)A being, 	d one towards non-entity, and 
two ( ohosite simu ncous ) motions are impossible. 

• 

Know, too, th heat is a power which aspires to 
ascend from th ce it e : that cold is a power whicht\  

* K4awend, The Ninth 11 ar a or rtheuititii. 
front 
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from above strives to approach the centre : that heavi-
ness roles over coil, and lightness rules over heat : and 
that the Lord does not move from :thrive downward, s• 
nor fr4un below upward, whence he is nof nerossarily 
either l•futvy or liglit, hot or cold : that the motion of 
ilie l,nr8 of tine Spheres is round the centre, and his 
ItspuLt is circular : lot. he is not compounded of different 
bodies, as of parts, that he should have an up and 
down. 

Know farther that whatever is liable to encrease ne-
cessarily requires food r and whatever requires food 
must be liable to assume and lose its form ; and has a 
susceptiblity of division or junction. But, the Lord is 
not liable to encrease, and has no need of food, and be-
ing free from the necessity of taking nonrishment, lie is 
not liable to the assumption or loss of trirm. 

And the Yezdanis call the Lord of the Spheres 
Tehemten*. And the Almighty Just One has not creat. 
ed him of the elements : lie has conferred being on 
that blessed essence from another substance which they 
call the fifth element : and no change or injury can 
affect him to all eternity : and he is the obedient servant 
of Yezdan, never having in any insrunee iii‘obeyed, 
from the time without beginning when he was crew 
The blessing of God he n t1 him 

The prophet of the it &Optic Ic l)r.id i  Feridtln, 
the Book called Iluneris Its',' ha nianynoli on tli 
subject which I have to ied. 

The benevolent prop 	Mat thelier in the Boo 
called the Danislisat.(  jtiiitiloe t kuutthfIL44: ) buys 
Berjisht said unto mel t.  

* Teliemier, The iminen hatli. 	►' , 	`i 
-f Toe Treasury of Ka.% edgy 

k
. -< 	, 

; Tue guardian angel (like 	n
,
et Jupiter. 
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21. The elements, however mingled, are 
either permanent or impermanent. 

COMMENTARY. It is to he observed that there are 
four elements, the positively light, 'hot and dr which 
is fire ; the comparatively light, warm and mot which 
is air ; the comparatively heavy, cold and moist, which 
is water ;  and the positively heavy, cold and dry, which 
is earth. The water is of the shape of a ball, the half of 
which being broken is filled with water ; so that the 
water and earth together compose one ball. And as 
the elements penetrate into and affect each other, a sort 
of middle nature is produced which is called constitu- 
ii011 or temperament. If a body that is Imbed iiith a 
temperament has the probability of subsisting for a 
protracted time, awl of retaining its compound sub-
stance. it is called permanent or perfect ; it not, then 
imperfect or impermanent. And among the imperfect 
compounds are the middle existences called Niwar-e-
Niwar (meteors of the air): for air mixed with water 
is mist ; and fire mixed with earth, smoke, and such 
like. And there can be no temperamott so purely 
equalized that the clonents in it should be exactly equal 
in quantity and mode. And in proportion ns temper. 
ament more near a rpro3ches equality, the soul be-
stowed on it by to or ginator of being is more perfect. 
The objects of all oll Is the most remote from equali-
ty of temperaiment ar ?minerals ; then vegetables; af-
ter them, moving thi gs rind mankind. And, in the 

view of atwinttlligen these three children ,participate 
in the active soul o is Universe. As to the four cfc- 

metits, the illustrt 	prophet, in the admirable volume 
called Dauishsar or 	essence of knowledge ), give° 

many 
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thany proofs and illustrations, and ofTeri many observr, 
i t ieroli Oyu creation, composition and decomposition, 

Alotain fimu repealing, a.; our intention is 
that 	. , 11 ,,!„,foilild nut be able to pet use the specu- 
lations 	which I have written on the Des:ttir ; 
and this tran,Inion should first of all be read IT every 
Yezdan:, dart lie no:: comprehend a little of the Nlost 
Just and of His Creation. 

22. Let us ask help of Mezdam, the self-
existent original Essence, the Uncompound 
ed, the Creator of qualities! 

23. 0 Ferdinlis, son of 4'Derwentas ! 
24. I have chosen thy service ; 
2.5. And; on thy account, have overlook 

ed the crimes of the Hirasis. 
26. Certainly I will raise up my favour-

ed one, 
PEnstAri NOTE. The Ring of A iwrs, Ardcshir, 

27. frOM out ofyo ::that he may assuipe 
the government. 

28. And be ye r lcrs over the inhabi-
tants of the earth ; 

29. And let the sovercir,.inty long remain 
among A' OIL w. 

30. Now I have made ice a v,f.cy 
prophet ; 

31. Atid thy .son, shall r0-Ntliat ex,if tett 
perS011age: 

Az, 	son of Iiir;11 
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32. And, for thy sake, the kingdom shalt 
enjoy prosperity; 	 • 

33. And thou art the prophet qtr  the 
world .; 

84. And'[ have sent thee to all mankind ; 
35. And thy race shall publish thy faith 

in 	 * and elsewhere ; • 
. s'or they are thy vice-gerents; 

37. And all of them shall be good and 
pimps. 

3.9. Make thy heart joyful, for I have 
granted thy desire. 

COMMENTARY. It is to he remarked that when Se-
.kander conquered Win, titt-iin the son of l'arah retired 
before his futhei's brother, and went to Hind ; where he 
exercised the worship of Yezdau in a cavern. Yezdfirk 
looked upon that exalted personage with favor, and se-
lected him for jimpitecy, and said : For thy sake have 
forgiven the sins of dm l rinis, of which the greatest was 
the murder of Datil). Anti now I will raise up one of 
thy relatives of dicky ti race, t  man upright in word 
and deed, that a ma assume the government of the 
kingdom, and so you n ty he delivered from those kings 
that are on every hand, and may escape tiorn subjec-
tion, and the chiefs of e _wroth! submit to your sway 
as in for rri times, td the sovereignty remain long 

▪ among you. Thy on will see that kingdont.grisning 
monarch, and 	the counlrv•olciiies populous 
through thy exc knee. • Itou an the prophet of the 

earth, I 16n, Peri/ 
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earth, and thee have I sent for the deliverance of the 
101‹. 	sons  will spre.id nhinad fiver 	told 
other !t•v:can. the faith acceptable it, 	winch is 
Onto! Dial die will he pet tet, known 01 l't zthin, wor- 
kers of Chill, 	and maulers of len,uning- auit 	r 

111 rot. 

And when Iliis exalted prophet died in 	e 

a son named .11‘viitiasp, who is known as 
Azerskirdin, and rebendilod his tespected I 11 
ledgu mitt practice. 	lie, by the tine, in:ill:4:1'A 1, 
triune; piopliet, the wilily A zeislis5n, 
ibtati. 	For the piopliet of ieztlatt had said moo hint,  , 

out Ard:'sliir, of the race of Heitman, and dettu.er, 
unto him my Book. A rtlesltir ruled all Iran in the tittle 
of that I erotiage, and, in a &rain, saw the mighty 

who informed him of the state and condition of 

the second,  SA. au. Animated by the hopes so itisinum, 

the 	of I tan  vent to 	 and after a H1011- 
%110(1 eniieatics, hhviub succeeded in Iniliging 
ed bei,ig. to the prosperous residence of 1,1afiliar, 
conArticird an iiiiIteitsr.:;' Prottitstort., ;Owned with Om' 
figures of the slang., null 1,1,tving Iilr.teluplch oil different 
sides, and asbig tied 	 perst tnit.,f tt 	luilait it ion 
thew. 	Aucl butter' 	**:0i

t
ttiki 	nwit. thi dont c()114•Ltinti 

0f 	liginint lintiseor  (le 	ed hrl It 

 

diwelitiiii.tv of thit 

3 

mighty prophet ; and  by 
uccessor of the rever'enit• ittph 

T..' 	• It:thimble world 	Uojee 
40 kings. 

Let uR 

existing Lssei 

tificer of quari 

• Saligrinitall. 

the tollowers 01111 
have the king% of III 

to  A.rdettitir, the kit 

5. 
ill 	ziktm, t 
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COMMENTARY. Through his Essence. 
40. Stabfish the faith of Ferz:lb7i • , 

COMM CNTA It Y. The expression which is eve.y.where 
used by Yezdal, " stablish the i'aith of the C Batt A-t 
bad", does not mean tl:at the religion was 	rmed by 

' Ablid. To me it is clear. ,that it may be don militated 
the thith pl toing:to-Yez,1111, since the frith which 
leads to glint must he pleasing to Yezdfin. This faith 
acceptable to Yezdan was revealed • to M.4 I by the 
great Yezid, and in this faith did all the proplii is 

-come; and the doctr'nes ut'Aba,1 are not only plea•ing 
to  YeztlAii, but belong to Yezdfin. Anti Yvaiiiiii ne-

' ver overturns this faith; for a change of orders pro-
ceeds front the orderer having repenied of his first or-
ders, whereas perfect knowledge can give no outer of 
phiclt it can rleat. And it cannot be allcdged that a 
different knowledge is requisite for dillerent times, see-
ing that good knowledge and action are commendable 
at all times ; and nothing is desirable but %rid is right. 
Nov no lighter faith 'ban this can be given, as is evi-
dent to the fair enquirer and authdona investigator : 
And Yezdan hat given mankind a faith to which they 
may resort at ell seasons. When a Yeatlitiri is asked, 
What is the fait1 ? e must answer, The raid) accept. 
able to Vezdati, or, am a Vezdani. But, in circtim-
stances in which t ere is risk,t the conee..huent and 
hiding of Iii4faith is eeessary.  

41. And noc let Me inform thee what 
thineivill bef ii mankind : 

42, And tl  thou inform thy children 
f fer bld s  

prcai Abaci. \ 
Altbaba and Butizotiglhail all mesa. rite 

• 
that 
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that they may warn themselves and the 
goodimgf these dreadful calamities ; 

43, And may shun these distresses ; 
44. 'iN

t 
 Tally men will arise and from then: 

Ifirils halll nothing to dread. 
Comm EN J'A R Y. For some established a code of Law-, 

among the 4 .ilitidyars, and sought preeminence anion; 
that ( lass. Thereafter there was a Man who called 
them all unto him and said, t am the son of Vezdfin 
At length they slew him, anti thereafter his religion wao 

published: And, at the present day, the 
of his faith. 

45. And a man will come, who will lead 

astray, and falsely call himself a prophet; 

46. And will not save his life fronyttlir 

men. 

li
Co NIMENT A 11Y. Ile hero meting Mani the painter, 

who came into Iran in the time of the king of kit-17,s, 
the emperor of emperors, the slaver of the Tozi4 • 
rabs), Ardeshir of the raceol*Shitlitin Iff• has a 'wok; 
in which were inimaierablp,..'hicurea, such as, a figure 
'laving a mall's body and elpptatat't 

 [tei'la t  and so forth. 
And lie said, these are cihiilial fowls; sio he gave 
permission to slay hanol,•$t unituals and deenml it in. 
dispensableto abstain from vromen.4.  The eiiipet or :••11.1, 
Or was the disciple of the atituAd:fiStit ,  sbaii, Noki had 
learned h is knowledge from Ow 	1,-• 	II,  ....pined 
of Maui, What reason can you h 	f.. i..l!, 
less animals and for  abstitictoe trot,  

* The Jthtnli, or Yehh4 oubwr' Win ; 	,,,, .,, 
to Cat.* 	.• 	

1" 
.1, ' 

'' 1, 	 , 41111,,,cack) .  it 
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tinswered, In order that animals may be removed away, 
and their pure souls escape from their impure bodies* • 
hnd return again to their own proper abode; and that 

• tan be effected only by their being killed. And ab..• 
stinence from women is to be observed; that the present 

' race may not be prtserved, and that Souls inky hot pass 
from their.own reiitleace.bno this defiled abode; King 
Shamir replied;  How tan ( the souls of all ) animals es- 

' tape by means of this bunting and slaughter,. since a 
portion ofaniinals 'hating life are produced viithont 
copulation;  as mosquitoes from the leaves of reeds and 
such like: and in the same manner. others, such as 
dies; are produced in their season. flow can these be 
removed away and destroyed I The fires  the air, the 
water, the earth cannot be removed away : and how can 
such souls as ate united with vegetables mid minerals be 
separated from them ? You enjoin too to keep far from 
Ivomen. W hat does it avail to keep away from wontu, 
if desire does not forsake the heart ? But those souls of - 
whicli you have spoken, when they return into the 
bodies of men anti act well, are freed and rise into hea-
ven : and it the rice, of num does not co:ninon it, exist. 
to what bestower of freedom can they be allied ? itii the 
conVersation drewtout into length, Sli:ipur said ; W Welt 
of the two is prefera le, desolation or popnloushessa 
Mani answered, 'I' e solitude of bodies is the popn. 
lnuaneNs of souls. S 'put said, Tell me then ; MIN 
the slaying. of thee be source of popithrusness or deco,  
hation I,,le answeret It mould be the desolation or my 
body, a id the pop (muesli* of my soul. The king of 
kinds said)  .'U 	mg to thy words will I act by thee. 
lie was then di ;en r to the Mutilate ;Assembly, al.I n 

/4  i. e. 1,11-tv of ft : ty,, 

\ 

late 
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the men of the city with ,tones, and bricks, and stave!‘  
'lid fists slew him)  arid tote his body and limbs tq 
pieces. 

47. And again another misleader will 
come and teach, that women and property 

should be enjoyed in common. 

Colif 1M ENT.% HY. By this be means Afazdak, who a-
rose in the time of the king of kings, Gliohficl, and was 
the frontier of A pow sect. lie lx,tughl, It is most tin-
j,n. that onc ',liquid not nssi t i lumber atilt: snme Iptith : 
and iris Improper that one believer should be rOSSeSSCLi 
6f eftect, while his fellow believer is without propel ty. 
It is neeessatv, therefore, that those who are, of the 
same faith should divide their wealth equally with each 
other. Nor iv it Seemly that one man shciild have A 

wife with a beautiful countenance and elegant. shape)  
while another's is ugly. It is indispensably reriti4iic 
therefore that every such person should communicate 
his handsome: wife, tOr a time, to the other, and tatte 
that othees hlid•favontitl nil° in tellifil• Am] kired.Y.' 
men.  who come from Ow cities or other Lings,•for at that 

time there was tits beggifin thin eon ulry tut 'IrAn, clang 

lo his doctrines : rsia:$1,141.1i .00 wf irr,• ° tlic tiiiisTig of lust 

tot:Wiled thetn,cl yes to LOrt: Niiiiit wit!' wow dig 11•31,1'd 
4ii this trinovalion, far le, d 64.'1ha 	the d 	 e irmiple Of Iltf! -,  
venerable :. L.,,;111. 	Ant /T.94S4.; ItiCiaorielnIti,  iiiiiong lho 
dkciples of the iespielltiti Silln !had a couft:ft..11cc Witt' 
1147,diik, 'till they cotivica lino @.f Cilshno41 ...riil enter 
in all Ins telIrt9 a nd ilittoi'li‘iolui. 	.:'he 11)1!0%s Inv i • A 

specimen of the 0)111'01110C. -  Niish;.*;' -tin liliii ,Lir ,'''"I  

unto hint, If yon give IMP IN tio,.Vss holm: ti,,  toll ( 1 ' 4  

Sadie bite with hint who Imo nokt •,,oilf.,i, is .i ow i , il'i' • 
a: 	 p;c 
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ge answered, 'Yea. Isiitrihirwan said, How then can 
you give the property collected by the labour of one 
person to another who bath had no trouble about it ? 
He then asked Mazdak ; if a man comes and labours a 
piece of ground, and waters it, and sows seed, shall that 
ground, belong to him or to the person who ha s endured 
ho toil in dressing the ground ? He answered, To the 
labourer. Nushirwin said, Why do you give the wire 
of one man to another, and thus mix seed ? He then 
maid to Mazdak, if one man slay another, what ought to 
be the retribution on the slayer. Mazduk replied, It 
Would not be well to slay him ; for though flip slayer does 
evil, we should not. Nusloirolin said, If we do not gal( 
hjn', he may kill ten more. Is it best that one or ten 
shoold be slain ? lie then said into him, 0 wicked 
intInt The sect which thou hart rimmed is &staidly° 
of the sovereignty and government, as well its of all or-
der and obedience, since it would destroy all dibtitre• 
lions among men, would cover %%lilt darkness all reek. 

.tious pfdescent and extraction, itild lend men to prey 
ppm) each other like wild hyalite. As die kingofkings 
Gliobad, had made sat„agreameni with Niriblewano  she 
imperial prince, to deliver up /*utak to him, if he 
refuted Ithn in aktm ent ; the king of kings now 
accordingly gave bhp p to the young imperial prince 
to bring him to his eft 

43. And for th) sake I will remove these ' 
alaznisties far awn jr, 

40. %WI the# Hirterasis* become 	, 

	

floers, 	irCk. 

so. A nd rfrolL korn their. kiRgo. 

	

I r:tn 	Po9,4".. 
• Je  coustesrA RT. 
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COMMENTARY. In these words Ile g4,cs the prophe 
an assurance, For thy sake will I remove the calamity 
of subjection from the Jriinis, and will give them a hood 

and exalt the royal religion. Yet they will de,  
sert the road. And the wanderings of the Irftnis 
evident, for they often revolted from their kings 
passed the fire•pencil over the eyes of II urniazd 
committed similaracti. 	• 

.51. And they will embroil the lathe 

and son together. 

Comm e NT It V. Thiti pointy tri the fact that. Mina 
Chobin strut k money in the name of Khosrou Parvet 
rind thereby excited the jealoussy of the king of kiti 
(i. e. llnrntaiet ). 

52. And slay the kings of kings, my 
)arvez. 

comuCNT k RV. Al the unhappy pet iod in question, 
the II- Anis at the iii,tie:at ion of Ferrtilth-ylid, that Ahriman 

having pined on thu , i,,yaiiili, Iiiitic, Ghtit,J.1 the 6011 

iti human shape, revotet1 from the king of kings, nod 

#of the king & kings,' epatated the non! ()I' the lord 014  

the world, the filo id Of Yeidin, Imp his 'wily. 	4. 
3. And tit  y  will m t hear the words 

i 	. 
of thy children: siilw are 1 y tongn 

COMMENTARY. 1440C VtililieVI' lily Soil i !••;1 V., tit 
) •  V1/1' 	t 

speak with my toitiltik p Adel  nit mu; tip"... ‘NIClit'd flans. 
actions of the It  Anit4 the ri:14i)e icd hither 	F the csi- 

lip
ptirter of this boolittnifoattik itze-n,S.ri•fil, $e t epirtles 
to them to the fokijitutto *bode, lifit'2  tiiey heeded them 

III
T.74. 	And at the11004;Ni o(t119, P:V011  i lit ,-1(1(11-(••Aled 411 

eir.sl,t l0 BeltrA4 ChOlittf„ c tgittli WO out to a 
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the race of Klinsroui but he did not attend to him. 
• On two occasions; once betOre the expedition of Par- ' 

vez, and ag%tin aft,r his return from Rain wit4.4e 
army, did he write letters to Beltran), who mould not 
obey them, and returned for answer to the Lavin-  of the 
epistiou : " What the liottleuant of the roping says ii 
true. I know it : but the•tust and ambition of reigning. 
imprl me.  onward.' Whereupon the reverend Mn,qt 
having his re-,entinent kindled, replied ; " Thou never 
wilt be sAtislied %lid' sovcreiguty until thou &est to. 
wards Teta:din* which thou wilt never retch, and 
until thou tallest tinder it .renintilan dagger." And 
when they dragvd Parvez hum the throne and gave 
the diadem to tShiroych, toy respt.eted lather as wc!I 
as the writer of this book :,ent them epistles. They 
answered ; " 'hese men t. are taking the part of their re- 

lations, and we well know that nobody wishes harm to 
his friends. Beside., the world has bren harassed by 

You. One Ilellitttni dynasty came and lillcd the thrgne; 
and in the town or floe prophet's came another, the 
lieu'enant4 of the plopheis)  and .ns divided the ,Montii 
a id the governinni ' b 	

p 
etween tem." Upon this my' , 

)espected Colter e i I It d twrether the grandee:, of Pars, 
and the Ciniily of SaltIl 't% 110 Were in lAakhr;  And 
that Wight!" Yer.,lani 	ophet addres.01 them  and said,  
,c Beimid the.  sign, of vii dues are come. 'Their is nom 

r 	1,..1 no bOn.rer any liglit elerio a In. WM, lluf an) %e,.• vec.. , 
iotion left aloof a the i iri'llliS." lo 	1 

* Ten' n 
the $11'n" 410 4 ;intim(' or Kothid 

the c; •cnot.:olliry fill VCr$4 

, t  ,s, the is l itrl alit, 	is tither. 
• 

ritriitiontd in 
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fit 'While they are so engaged, there . 
arise a man among the °"Tewarjis. 

5?;. By whose followers, the diadem. and 
the throne, and the government, and OIL. 
religion shall all be overthrown 

56. And the mighty shall be subjected ; 
57. And instead of an idol-temple, or of 

the fire-temple of the house of Abed, shall 
be seen a place- toward which— prayer is 
directed, but stripe of its images. 

CulpfLNTARY. '11w house that is :mom!: the Tazis 
in the sandy desert of the Elarnavi 47s, built by A had 

in which 	ere the images of the tars: ihat house, he 

says, shall become the 	towards tivltich innyers are. 

directed, and the images shall be removed from it. 
58. And around is brack!sh water. 
60. And afterwards they will subdue 

the fire-temples *Madir, and whatever' 
. in them, and Yentud and Niw',"il,;§ and. the 
great places. 

60. 'And their Lawgivet, shall be• an 
quent man and his words 'ovolved ; 

61. Leery one may torttithew to :i.ny eit 

TaZ 	Pert. The V Arr.  the ithiboo\  
This pr'(porry 	4)1'4611 soul  i,fogreas 0 

the kihieh, /1111,i chttrrttettrf 01 the pt .'ertaioly ntifficienti'y 4h0110019..' 

Machin, Pers. 

no and Balkh, 
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82. And that religion is a sea that is,. 
tempestuous on every side, 

63. 'So as to drown its own ship. 
64. Afterwards they shall fall ota with 

each other, 

, 65. And the wise men of Molts and 
others shall come in unto them, 

66. And there shall remain of that faith 
only such a proportion as there is of salt in 
flour. 

• COMMENTARY. PC means that the Willis seeing 
nothing kit for it, shall, as %yell ns nth, rg, fulept tho 
religion 01 the riazis)  and shall raise up sects, tus that 

among these soli, there shall he left of that faith only 
according to the vulgar expression, in the proportion of 
salt to flour, as he sufficiently explains. 

07. In the sects that shall rise up, thou 
shalt find nothing'of that religion but the 
name. 

68. Afteruirds, the Demods4' shall come 
and Wrest the a cndencv trom them ; 

69. And thou shalt see these sects exhibit 
the fire-temple 11 the Taklir,it 

70. ,And theirs  mouth sh:,11 be the chim-
ney r the fire4emple. 

rh• se D, (nth's. Pc-4. Mina t), are certainly the 'tartar! 
--,ph;. have alrrad y bear 	 rderted to. 

fi 'fa t, Per/ 

71 
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71. And it shall come to pass, at that 
i'fisze,, that they shall talk of ivlezdiltri andt 
Berern ; 

• 72. • But they shall worship earth ;:t: 
73. And day by day shall hostility en-

crease among them. 
74. Then shall ye benefit by it; 
75. And surely if there remaineth a single 

moment of the Grand Revolution, I will 
raise up ohe of thy people; 

70. And will restore to thee thy religion 
and hlmour; 

77. And nevermore will I take away 
prophecy andpre-eminence from among thy.  
children. 

78. And I will cause the §tlezumbs to 
flee from dread oryou, as the mouse anti 
cat do into holes and hiding paces from th 
paws of the rat and of the lion. 

79. And after tho,v. 	Ny'll send he 
Sftslin to prophecy. 

80. Let us seek help ft i)in 
pure Essence, the Uliconitic!:uti,.d, 
ri 	r of all propertic.; 

V• 	Ind ithrimeri 
I  The inestung • f 	!•,•,.14 prr ,  r) 

tillories it) the sehtudlity 

Pert, 
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81. Mezdam hath chosen thee for pro-
phecy ; 

82. And thou art one of the great pro 
pliets ; 

83. I have sent thee ( who like all the 
former prophets art the Lord of a Book ) 
unto all the inhabitants of the lower world. 

84. Invite all to the faith of the great 
Abad. 

85. Every one that cloth not Coale, shall 
be an inhabitant of hell. 

80. Thou didst pray, 0 Lord of the 
World ! Confer the royalty on my seed ! 

87. I will raise up Herdevir,* and select 
him for sovereignty. 

88. Let us ask help of Mezdam, the Pure 
of essence, the Uncoinpoundcd, the Creator 
of qualities! 

80. Every one whose soul maketh choice 
of equity, when he throweth off the body', 
shall arrive at inv. 

COMMENTARY. Befit observed, that the angel•soul. 
ed, intelligent• bodied prophet, Ky Khosrou, the son of 
Siavetshz  in the book Serrishi-kerdar ( angel practice) 
says, lite respectable tNahid said unto me 

rio. In every thing a medium is best. 

* Ardeshir. Iers. 
t The planet Venus. 

Co XMENTART. 
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Comm ENTA RY. lie says, When the force of the urin 
rstividi,ig is excessive, it draws towards artifice and 
oVlcd c (tuning-  ; if dcfici:nt or litde, it becomes fol-

; while the middle stare, which is the 
one, is good sense or wisdom. In like 

strength of desire in its excess draws to 
find is called 	; in its deficiency, it is frigi- 

dity; ‘vii ile the medium is abstinence, chastity, mode,ty. 
And if the influence of courage be excessive, men get 
the habit of flying out on all occasions, and are calk& 
guarelsome aid fray•seehers ; 	he in defect, they' 
are denominated cowards; while thosc in the middle 
between the two are brave or spirited. Every sold iii 
tibich is found this glory of Izcd, that is, justice, a,.:ts 
according to what k just and light, and xvlien it leave3 
the holy goes to join the anaels and is united to Gcd, 
Anal the angel minded prophet his many similar oh-

servati011S. 

01. Let us seek help from Mczdan, the -
Pure of essence, the Uncompounded, the 

reator of qualities. 
92. All that I have told thee will, in its 

appointed time, come to pass, in the face 
of mankind. 

93. After thee, the fifth Sitstm is my pro 
phet. 
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RESPECTED SeISAN THE FIFfii. 

E T us take refuge with Mezdttm 
from evil thoughts which mislead and/afflict! 

2. In the name of Shamta, the Benefi-
cent, the Liberal, the Gracious, the Just ! 

3. In the name of Mezdam I 
4. 0 Ardenfis* the fifth • * • * * * * 
5. Now have I chosen thee for pro-

phecy ; 
6. And thou art my friend; bide not the 

right road. 
And the right road is the road of the 

Great AbAd.f 
8. Blest is his religion. 
g. There ib no one who seeketh Me, and 

findeth Me not ; 
0. And there is no one who doth not 

know of My existence; 
COMMENTARY. Or who believes that I do not exit. 
it. All know Me according to the capa-

city of their understanding ; 
3, Per: S3Eun. The latter psi of this verse is ua;nt.11i. 

f Per:. Burrglbad; 1.1.n rNUrJ Ferzib5d and Whatnt, 
all 	which have at saute in 1.,i0g. 

12. 
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12. Something they say, and something 
thcy ih-prine • 
• c-*" 1 3 .  And think that right which they 
Love. 

14. And this error proceedeth from tw o  
things : 

15. The one ignorance, the other ambi 
tion. 

10. Now shew unto mankind thy right  
road. 

COMMENTARY. fie says, 0 Sasan the fifth, there is 
no one who loves me and seeks me that does not find me 
according to his wishes. All seek me, and Lind me in 
proportion to their capacity ; and there is no sect which 
says that 1 do not exist. They all deem what they 
profess to be sound and true ; but they do not judge 
aright. The reanon of this is twofold. One, and the 
chief, is ignorancv, which, from defect of knowledge, 
deems that to be right which is wrong. The other i3 
ambition which inclines them to make men follow them, 
causing them to affect preeminence and to take a lead ; 
and as they possess no direct means to gain such as-
cencivnty, they arc obliged)  in the first place, by deceit, 
by afflicting harniles animals, and by foolish doctrines, 
to corrupt a sect, alter which they direct it. 

17. In the name of Alezdilm! 
18. Thou hast beheld the wicket 

is who have slain* Iierjiwar. 

* I'crs Pantz, 
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19. Him whom I exalted have they cast 
down. 

20. But they shall not obtain that for 
which they have perpetrated this _ricked 
deed. 
. 21. And in place of benefit, I will, send 

	

them wretchedness. 	, 
22. I deemed them happy in the love of 

their princes. 
23. t w 	+R 	• 	' * 

24. Lo ! they shall meet with retribu-
tion from the rrasis. 

25. They shall reap the harvest of their 
misdeeds from men dressed in §green, and 
men dressed in black; 

26. And the avengers are A greedy band 
27. Who quarrel with each other, and 

are evil-doers, and do not what their great 
one bath spoken ; 

23. And who kill their chief men for 
gain: 

t This 23a verse bas no Persian transistion sad to me is 
unintmigibie. 

To; T'•Zis. 
§ The mei; ip'Rteen ate the $yeas or deficendsnto of hi 

honytd. The Almon to wen in Week is still kept on moot 
:h, fire worahippers of Pcrsis, who called the Mamma% 
SiaAlanicA, dad in black. 

20. 
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2)• Their piety is to slay harmless ani-
,-..-yds ; their prayers to copulate. 

30. And 	,,, .r§ too shall become over-
- owei".11g, , 

., 3 1. V.- lien their religion shall have last-
."' .:., 1.;iou.--,and years, it shall be such, in con- 

-  se(iiirwe. cif divisions, that, were their Le-
gislator to see it, he would not know it 
again. 

32. And thou shalt see the Hirtrisis such 

.i
.  that no one shall hear a wise speech from 

them. 

1  - 	33. If they speak truth they are haras-
sed ; 

34. Instead of sensible words they are 
answered with weapons of war. 

3.5. From the wickedness of mankind did 

F

it arise that such an angel-tempered liking 
as taken from the Hirtasis. 
36. 0 Sils:in ! evils await thee. 
37. Thou art My prophet. 
38. If mankind follow thee not, :;Jr them 
it evil, not for thee. 
COMbigNIA TRY. For the honour of a riiill 

not arise fioni all wen obcying him and rai!,i:.. 

§ Pert. TEnesoPn. nitrady 'Coll ,  try hr,,,i'd  the  OXUS. 
. 	II Khoertiu PriVeZ. 

rip'ained ire Tura: 
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the sovereignty : and it is not My wish that you should 
by all be deemed worthy of exaltation, and considered 
as announcing the truth. 

30. 'The good will come into thy path ; 
40. And the gift of prophecy s all al-

ways remain among thy seed. 
41. Lay not affliction to heart, fo bfez• 

dam will give it an end, 
42. And, in the end, the oppressors shall 

flee from your Avenger,- as the mouse from 
bole to hole. 

COMMENT...ir. At the time when Yezdan sent this, 
his humble adorer, to Mery in the time of Parvez, my 
respected father received this revelation from the world 
above, and the grandees and the king of kings also 
saw it in a dream, and, coming in a body, attached 
themselves to • my sect. And the Most Just elevated 
me aloft so many times,' that I cannot reckon them; 
and these elevations are still continued. And I beheld 
the place•of-bodies like a drop in the ocean of soul,: ; 
and I saw the pl kce•of-spuls like a drop in the place. 
of-intelligences, and the place of intelligences like a 
drop in the beeaii of the Divine Essence. 

End of the Death% 
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